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came to seek, for without questioning me concern
Behold the immensity, or rather infinity of '
from limb, women and children starved, thrown to
ing my errand, he spoke, saying:
God in hosts of countless worlds. Behold his
wild boasts, tiieir tongues torn out, tiieir eyes dug
* The papers thou hast had stolen from thee are variousness in the differing glory of yon fiery
out, then left to wander in darkness. This, to
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
Idestroyed. The robbers, after looking them over, army, where rank and filo, legion and squadron
satiafy tho fury of tlio conquering enemy, to in
sure the life of tho conquerors by striking terror
Being on a certain day in one of those semi- ]deemed them worthless, and committed them to worlds are marshaled on the endless firmaments
the Hames.*
of infinite space, yet all aro different in degree,
“ As a society, we affirm that human life is ab-' into tho surviving foes.
trance or somnambulic states in which glimpses
‘ Nay, father,’ I replied, * that can scarcely be. size, power and age; yet all, though bound up in solutoly sacred, and can never be rightfully taken,
Is this tho best way of resisting enemies?
. of another world and its inhabitants come flitting <
Those papers contained the only true religion in never-ceasing motion, clash not, nor interfere, nor by individuals or governments. We assume that “No," says modern civilization. 11 Restrain tho
across the open eye of the soul, whose vision be- .
world. Could any creature whom God has jostle each other in life’s eternal march, but give all wars, and preparations for wars, that capital enemy. Suftiir him to do no injury. Seek not
comes clear in proportion as the outer eye is sealed the
,
punishment, and all resorts to deadly force, to
created look upon His word and fail to know it? and take celestial influence, and interchange of adjust individual or international difficulties, are vengeance, only safety. You must meet tlio ene
to the external scenes of life, I beheld a venerable .
Surely,
if
God
ever
gave
his
word
to
man,
he
gravitating
force,
with
a
justice
so
unique
and
a
opposed
to the highest teachings of human nature, my on liis ground, fist against fist-, sword against
man approaching me, whose countenance was J
must have set such a mark upon it, that all men harmony so unbroken, that they move in their to tho truest expediency, and to the spirit and sword, fight, kill, until tlio enemy is conquered,
radiant with kindness, and that peculiar intelli- .
finding it should know it. We might mistake individual glory each a mighty sun, yet in their teaching's of Jesus Christ. We affirm that defen then spare, oven forgive, for this is Christian.”
gence which apprised me ere he spoke that he
sive man-killing is no less a crime against love
man’s word, but surely we cannot err in detecting mutual interdependence one upon the other, an and justice than offensive man-killing. We af What aro tho workings of this method'.’ Excess of
came to me as a messenger.
God’s.’
immortal family of rejoicing worlds.
firm it to bo our solemn purpose, undor all cir numbers, cunning and arms prevail‘.thousands
“Daughter,” he said, without waiting to be
Wouldst learn God's Providence in microscopic cumstances and in all relations, to act on tlie are killed; tons of thousands maimed for life;
questioned, “ when thou dost write of me, as thou ‘ Nevertheless it Is as I tell thee, son," replied
of good for evil, and we deem it our
the seer. ‘The word of God, when man writes it, life? Turn then another
of creation’s Scrip principle
wilt, forget not to tell mankind from w/ience I rehighest duty and privilege to suffer rather than to years of entailed misery and woe; enemies still
ceases
to
be
infallible,
for
then
it
becomes
man's
tures; read thereon the history of the worm, that inflict suffering, to die rather than to kill!—Ar enemies, the weaker held in subjection by tho
■ ceived that peculiar religion for which- my name
assertion that it is God’s word. Truly the robbers humble crawling thing that He has fashioned with ticle Third of the Constitution of “ The Massachu stronger, awaiting only a fitting opportunity to
has become remarkable, and which, as differing
did not believe this, and so destroyed it.’
such due provision to its state, that the earth on setts Radical Peace Society."
slay its conqueror; in Its subjection nourishing
from many other accepted forms of belief, has
Tills, honest, earnest men and women have hatred, and the spirit of revenge. Wo see this il
‘Alas! alas for religion I* I cried. ' What shall I which it trails seems Just adapted to it, it made
been stigmatized as1 heresy,* ‘ infidelity,* and other
do? what will the world do, since the only true for earth. It sips the dew, and revels in the sun proclaimed as the Christian law of action toward lustrated in modern warfare. Our own country
harsh names significant of antagonism to the religion is lost?’
light—feeds on some humbler life which suffers enemies. Tills they accept and would seek to is a living example of tills. Tlio North has con
opinions of those who pronounce judgment on
* Be comforted,* replied the seer, * and come no wrong in death, for the lower creatures only practice. The majority in tho church and out of quered tho South outwardly, not inwardly; guns
me.”
thither. There, take thy choice.*
consume what would be noxious if left uncon it, have pronounced their doctrine foolishness— and cannon never can.conquor tho enemy within.
“ Instruct me, my father,” my spirit replied, for
Then opening a huge case full of manuscripts, sumed, and they, in unconsciousness of their de their practice madness, as tending to the destruc It requires another power for this. Tlio South
in the lucid state of clairvoyance I then enjoyed, he added:
stands disarmed, but inwardly fuller of hatred
structive doom, enjoy that humbler life with all tion nf all law and order.
I was able to pefeeive that instruction was both
What shall wo say of it? Is the doctrine or and tho spirit of vengeance than over before.
‘Here are more than ten thousand different the power nnd sustenance their state and time de
the purpose and capacity of him who conversed Scriptures of different religions. Take any one
mands. And to show that the destiny of even action which lias been named non-resistance, no- Evon now, they aro plotting for vengeance and
•prith me. from the number that thou wilt, and then depart the lowest of God’s work is immortality, and in resistanco? If not, what kind of resistance is it? destruction of tho North. This is tho legitimate
Approaching me nearer, his angelic presence in peace.’
that immortal resurrection from death’s sting a Is not all life a continued struggle for existence? result of tho method adopted by the North. It is
and fine spiritual nature so entirely permeated
* But, my father,* I stammered, in astonishment brighter life ensues, behold that dying worm, Do we not all maintain our existence by resist the utmost that can bo done by swords and guns.
the atmosphere that I knew him at once, and we at his words, thou knowest there can be but one outworking in its self-spun winding sheet the ance? Do not'all creatures and things, from the Tho North had not wisdom enough to use a high
instantly assumed the relations that belonged to true religion, and.all these ten thousand must be ephemeral glory of the painted butterfly, the dar lowest to tho highest, pieserve tiieir existence as er power to conquer. They must reap tho fruits
our different states: we were pupil and teacher, false. Of what avail, then, would they be to me?’ ling of the sunshine, sport of the flowers, and joy particular beings, or organisms, by constant re of their present civilization, led thereby to that
pilgrim and guide.
‘ How knowest thou these are false?’ answered ful creature of tho sweetest hour of life that sistance of foes, or forces which ever tend to de which is higher. Even such warfare is greatly in
“ When I was quite a little child,” said my^om- the seer. * True, as thou sayest, there can be but flowers and sunlight can bestow on sentient being. stroy them? The crystal has a continued war advance of brutal resistance, in that tlie spirit of
panion,"my father, earnest for my intellectual one true religion; but whymayst not thou chance
Read from the pure white lily, whose cup at fare against bent, cold, drouth and rain, and the brutality vengeance is in a measure outgrown.
progress, but still more so for my spiritual wel to stumble upon that true one amongst this heap? evening time is filled with dew, whose morning abrasion of other bodies.
Is there a Jilgher kind of resistance than modern
fare, placed me under the care of highly accom Come, take thy choice.*
Tlie vegetable, too, is continually active, repell warfare? Yes, responds Christianity. Yes, pro
meal is sunbeam, how Ho clothes and feeds the
plished men as tutors in the sciences, bnt left me
ing foes which would destroy it. Does it relax claims the handful who to-day are denounced as
‘ Nay, but, father, I have already had the true ' humblest of His works.
with them under the most solemn charge that they religion given me. It is that.which I have lost.
Hear in tlie chirping robin’s matin hymn, its its resistance for a moment, straightway decay, fanatics, whose doctrine is ridiculed as madness.
should not attempt to indoctrinate me with any of These, therefore, must all be false.*
death, seizes it at some point. Human beings Those, to-day, who are named non-resistants,
notes of praise for food bestowed in season.
their own peculiar views of religion. ‘ Polish his
‘ Softly, my son. Upon what ground dost thou
The monsters of tlie deep, birds of the air, or exist only by disorganizing other bodies. Higher manifest their weaknesses and inconsistencies,
intellect until its lustrous surface may reflect all assume that thy Scriptures contained the true re tenants of the wildwood, receive their life and .organisms feed upon the lower; the more per yet they aro zealous in tlio faith, seeking for.
the truths of Nature,’ said this anxious father, ligion? Age after age, thousands of wiser men meat and providential instluc.ts, adapting them fect destroy and usurp the places of the less per that which is highest. They proclaim: Wo have
* but his soul is my charge, and none may tam than thou have professed, some to search for it in with wisest means to ends, at tiieir great Creator’s fect. Tills appears as the method of nature, in found a higher law, a better force, by which to re
per with that, for whose integrity I shall hold my vain, some to find it, and record it in these manu hand, as tenderly as thou dost. Dost puzzle tlio unfolding of life into higher forms. Is it not sist and conquer. “Love your enemies.” Feed
self responsible through all eternity.’ When I scripts. How dost thou know that thine alone thyself to learn the origin of races? Forget what beneficent? Tho man-spirit putting on tho hu and clothe them when hungry and naked. “ Bless
had arrived at the verge of manhood, my studies was the true one?’
scholastic pedantry has told thee,'and see man man form, no sooner comes forth into the active those who curse you.” There is nothing passive
were interrupted by. a summons to visit my father.
‘ Why,’ I answered promptly, ‘ because my fa spring, as flower and bird und beast have done, the arena of this outward life, than he finds a thou in this; it is tho most vigorous action. This Is no
He was about to proceed to afar country, and the ther said so.*
fulfillment of the higbbk«*Adtr« of 'Nature, just sand foes arrayed against him. Even tho hnbo non-resistance, but tho most effectual kind of re
nature of his expedition rendering it doubtful to
’A good reason to thee, my son, bnt none to when she was fitted in h^P Abi&atory to produce must buckle on the armor, and fight the opposing sistance. Non-resistance Ih a misnomer; a stum
his mind lest he should ever again behold me, bis mankind; for every one’s father says the same, him, just how her special soil and climate best legions.
bling block to tlio unbeliever. Misled by the term,
only child, he deemed the time had comewhen he1 when they teach their sons their religion, and could fashion him, through the same eternal law
"We build houses that we may protect our bod the opposor has mistaken tho idea, been blind to
■was called upon to entrust me with that which in men’s grandfathers so taught the fathers, and - which bids the sea bring forth its finny monsters, ies from thoihoat, cold and rain, which would de tho power of those falsely called non-resistants.
his eyes was the most sacred of all things to man, their forefathers taught the grandsires,'and those the air sustain the birds, or the forest-wild the stroy them. But to do tills, we destroy thousands To us, Jesus of Nazareth appears no non-resistant,
namely, the truths of his religion. As these, he who first invented or proclaimed these religions beast. The jungle for the tiger, the desert for of other, organisms, less perfect than onr own,, but tho most thorough resistant the world has
informed me, were many in number and grave in in the origin, only bore witness of themselves.
the camel, the murky swamp for reptiles, tho and Nature says well; for in so doing the destroy over known, whoso idea and power aro conquer
import, they could not be communicated orally in Where, then, is the true standard for thy father’s meadow for the ox—why not God’s ever kind er and tho destroyed aro moving to more perfect ing tlie world.
the short space of time which circumstances al faith against the testimony of the ton thousand and ever harmonious laws, of time and place and life and forms; that we may be clothed and fed,
The excellence of Christian resistance is, that it
lotted to our meeting; hence he had committed others I offer thee to select from?’
scenery, soil and climactic influence, to spend this wholesale destruction is over going on does thq work thoroughly. Tlio sword and gun
them to writing, and now bestowed them on me;
I listened to the words of the seer, but they only their force on races as well in human as in any around us. How many vegetable and animal may conquer the enemy outwardly, but within ho
and as the most precious of all gifts which au filled my mind with confiision. I contemplated other life?
bodies are disorganized each day, that wo may is more of an enemy than before, while Christian
earthly parent could confer, he handed me those the depository from which he offered me a choice
All things in God’s creation write their history. keep whole our bodies? We do not in nny case resistance conquers tho enemy throughout. In
sacred truths in the form of a roll of papers.
with disgust and indignation. My teachers had All laws explain each other, and permeate all be kill the power, the spirit that animates tho form. Christian resistance strength is not in numbers,
Again we parted. Father and son each passed taught me to regard truth as so sacred, that they ing. The chemistry of dewdrops and of worlds We can only disorganize tho body, emancipating cunning, or arms; but in love and good will. One
on their way, the sire to the far country, the son had never permitted me to indulge in any of the
are one and the same, The history of a planet the spirit, which straightway takes on some new man, resisting under tho Christian law, by the
to the seclusion of home, there to enter upon the affirmations of theoretical science until I had and a man is one continuous epic of the great form.
power of love and good will unto all men, can
new course of study which this priceless treasure practically proved or demonstrated them; hence lawgiver’s writing. Physical laws and yet finer
Wo find certain animals which do not directly conquer a thousand opposing with swords nnd
of religion opened up. Stimulated by the deep my mind was educated in the invincible love of psychological laws may" differ, hut both, under assail our own bodies, but they would appropri guns. What is the result of tho Christian method
and novel interest which my father’s words had truth, and whenever I reflected upon the eternal stood by unbiased observation and traced hack to ate certain organisms for tho maintenance of of resistance? The enemy is conquered, not only
awakened in the writing confided to me, I halted interests of religion, as compared with the tempo their source, will show the ever-repeating cell-life their bodies which we have sot apart for the outwardly but inwardly; made lovers instead of
in a lonely part of my path of travel, tied my ral ones of this earth, I felt that religious truths of the one, the ever-developing germ-spark of the nourishment of ours. Nature says, Let the higher enemies. Brutal warfare kills for safety, tor
well-laden mqles to a neighboring tree, and sat must be as far holier in their import than material other.
exist, though at the expense of the destruction of ments for vengeance. Modern, civilized warfare
me down beneath the forest shades to investigate ones, as the heavens were higher than the earth,
Wouldst learn God’s matchless wisdom? Study the lower; so man, more cunning or more power kills for safety, punishes for common good. Both
the nature of my scriptural treasure; but alast or eternity was more comprehensive than time.
the wondrous adaptation of all means to ends. ful in this struggle for existence, vanquishes, de methods leave the enemy still an enemy. Chris
my eyes had scarcely glanced down one sheet—
Plunged into despair—by the old man’s unan Wouldst find His loving purposes? Ask of the stroys those animals which would usurp the do tian warfare, through love and good will, restrains
the first upon which I accidentally opened—when swerable logic, and beholding all my hopes of creatures of His providential care. Wouldst re main ho claims as his own. Have they not tho the enemy, reforms and blesses liim, making him
I was set upon by banditti. My mules and bag discovering the nature of the highest and grand concile His Justice with the sufferings of mankind? same right to live as man? Surely they have. a lover instead of a hater.
gage were taken from me; I was beaten and mal est of all truths—I regarded the author of my dis Study the noble uses of adversity, the lessons of By what law are we justified in killing them, that
Tlio law of Christian resistance is love. What
treated by the robbers, in the hope that I should appointment as himself guilty of my suffering, -privation, nnd the gems of genius, intellect and we may live? Only by. the natural law, which power is thereto bo used under this law? Not
bp compelled to yield up the knowledge of where and in my frenzy and impatience I switched a vast discovery affliction has outwrought. Wouldst ever reads, Let the higher maintain itself against brute force through swords and guns. Love and
I had concealed treasure, and when, after hours of blazing brand from the hearth, precipitated it into thou learn how He,thy Heavenly Father,dost re the lower; herein aro we justified.
good will toward an enemy can never lift these
unconsciousness, I camo again to my senses, I tlie midst of the combustible papers, and cried in gard thee? Think of thine earthly one, or multi
We find enemies of still higher forms. Men as against him. If ho oppose you witli brute force,
found myself not only bruised and robbed of all my insane vengeance, * If I cannot discover tlie ply thine earthly loves by all infinity, then Judge sail, and would destroy men. What is to he one must conquer. What force is tlioro available
my property, but oh, grief unspeakable! the pre true, at least I can destroy the false. Perish, thou how he careth for tliee. Wouldst thou read in done? One must conquer. Shall it be tlie higher, to the true Christian in such a crisis? First, there
cious manuscripts containing the way of salvation mass of deceit and errorl Better mankind should microcosm tho sum of all his Scriptures, know orthelower? When the question wasletweon the is an individual, spiritual force; second, tho im
—my father’s Scriptures of religion—were stolen exist without a religion, than worship at the thyself; study thy wonderful and fearful self man and animal, Nature said, Let tlio man rule, measurable forces of tho unseen spirit-world.
Overflowing with Christian charity, meekness
from me. As soon as I could command sufficient re- - shrine of a vain add delusive one.* But as I hood; follow out from source to ultimate the mys being the more perfect, Shall not tlie same law
flection to guide my future conduct, I determined gazed upon the slowly dying embers of the crum tery of thine evor-restleas life, and measure, if obtain between the higher and the lower man? and good will, tho man or woman meeting an
to retrace my steps back to a great city through bling mass, a sudden revulsion of feeling pos thou canst, the boundless powers of thy grand, If tho lower conquer, then tlie races degenerate, enemy has an individual resisting nnd conquer
which I had passed at midday, and there seek not sessed my soul. Shame, rage, despair, and un immortal soul, and then, reflecting that thou art sink backward toward chaos. Bnt if the higher ing force, not measurable by pounds or numbers.
Tlio simple wave of tho hand of Jesus of Naza
only the hospitality I stood in tieed of, but also a bounded remorse seized me, and throwing myself God’s image, know thou and worship him through conquer, then is progression insured.
something whicli my brief glance at those sacred in deep humiliation at the old seer’s feet, I be thy matchless being. Love Him in the creatures,
Does not tills appear in the natural law nf life reth embodied a power which could resist a whole
pages had advised me of.
sought his forgiveness for kindling that fearful whom, as poorer, humbler, weaker, or more igno in individual forms? Preserve your own individual company of men armed with swords nnd staves.
Even in the single minute that my eye had rest and devouring flame, that hod utterly consumed rant than thee, He has confided to thee. Serve organism by the use of your greatest defensive power, The kindly look of liis eye could make maniacs,
ed on the contents of my father’s Scriptures, I out of the world all traces of religion, and amongst Him through His creatures; worship Him in deeds applied according to your highest knowledge. And Which the double chains of brute force could not
read that a young man who had been sent out by tho mass of falsehood destroyed all chance of of mercy to His helpless ones; praise him through this law in its practical workings Insures the per hold, sit ns little children nt his feet; his voice,
his father to look for his lost cattle, had resorted even finding a vestige of the truth. To my amaze thy knowledge of his works; pray to Him in a petuation of the higher forms, for ever higher murmuring, “Father, forgive them, they know
to the aid of a “ seer,” or “ prophet,” to help him ment the venerable seer regarded both my hasty life resembling faintly His perfection, and then conditions, unfolds higher powers and greater wis^ not what they dot” went forth a power mlgh'ler
find them. I hrtd heard of conjurors, magicians act and my fruitless penitence with tho same though all tho written records of men’s creeds dom for tho appliance of power. We find no to conquer tho world than Alexander's armed
and fortune tellers, and been accustomed to think calm and unmoved air of sublime pity, and even should shrivel like these ashes, and scatter to the where Nature proclaiming non-resistance as a millions. Tlie ono was the power of tho highest;
of them as impostors, or wicked persons in league stoical indifference. At length raising mo from consuming wastes of air, thou still wilt have an higher law, but everywhere active resistance, for civilization; thoothor was of barbarism. Within,
with the cunning spirit of evil; but when I read the earth and seating me tenderly by his side, he unwritten Scripture of an imperishable religion, the preservation of individual life. ButAow re- behind tho ono was charity, good will unto alt
in the very guide to salvation which my father said, in a quiet but slightly sarcastic tone,‘Thou that shall survive the wreck of worlds, and live sistf That is tlio question of life. Each individual, men, Tlie spirit of tho other wns hatred, selfish
had given me that such practices were a part of destroy every vestige of religion from off tho face till the final consummation of all things that be.’ tribe, or nation will answer this question accord ness. Tlio spiritual force of one man, outflowing
the religion I was to learn, my mind wns entirely of the earth I Presumptuous boy I nor thou, nor
Thus spoke the seer. I turnted and left him, and ing to its available power and knowledge, nnd in love, meekness and patience, is sure to con
sot at rest on the subject. I determined it was the entire millions of the race can commit so though I knew it would require an infinite mind each is therein Justified. The bee is as fully jus quer a thousand 4r ten thousand opposing with
God's plan for detecting crime, and my very first impossible a crime. Did not God exist before to read the pages of Infinity, an immortal life to tified in stinging, that he may live, as tho man is swords nnd guns/nnfmated by hatred nnd selfish
act on entering the great city to which I was bound man? a creator before a creation? and religion study eternal revelation, I sought no more for the in killing tho lion that ho may. *T is condition ness. Tlio ton thousand may kill tho one, ns to
was as much in obedience to the dictates of my and all its sublime truths before man’s im records of man’s religions, but went on my way to that justifies all, from tho lowest to the highest. his body, but his spirit, victorious, will bind their
first lesson in religion, as anxiety to discover my perfect attempts to record his opinions of it? study day by day tho unwritten Scriptures of that Is man ever justified in killing man for the de spirits sometime, subduing, loading them ns little
lost property; and thus I went to seek out a* man What religion is there in yon smouldering heap— sacred page, inscribed by the finger of tlie living fense of life, or for tho preservation of higher con children.
The hatred of tho Jewish priests and rulers cru
of God,’ or1 seer,’ or ‘ prophet,’ to aid me in the1 though it should pile up as high as tho heavens, God, and labeled hy its author,* God’s religion.’ ’’ ditions of life? If ho knows of no higher power
than brute force, for defense, or if his wisdom is cified Jesus, but ids love will conquer the world.
detection of the thief who had stolon my religion.■ and be destroyed so that not a single ash of its
not equal to tho applying of any higher power/ Tho same law or power which Is good or avail
I soon found such an one as I sought, although he। crumbling ruin should remain to toll that it had
Tact Is, matured judgment; a nice discrimina then his condition justifies him, and he will reap able for ono, Is for a hundred or a million. The
was not called ‘ a man of God’; on tho contrary,, been—which IB aught more than man’s opinions,
tion ; a fooling along tho wires of thought and ex the fruit of ids condition, through its pains nnd resisting or conquering force of a State or nation
though almost every one I inquired of seemed to1 man’s Scriptures, and man’s views of his Oreapression of those you have to deal with in busi darkness, as well as its joys and good, growing to will sometime be found to be not in numbers,
।
tor
’
s
purposes?
And
can
man
’
s
act
over
blot
know, trust anil commend his powers, he was
ness and society; the happy faculty of weighing higher powers and greater wisdom.
forts or ships, but in the love nnd truth of the
called * a man of the devil,’ and I was assured hei from the creative scheme, God’s eternal, undying
men and women in the scale of common sense, so
How shall we resist, by what wisdom and pow people. If a nntion ho Christian, no numbers or
was in league witli tlie powers of darkness.• and unceasing revelations I Neverl’
‘ Where, then, can this revelation bo found? ’ as to come at their just and true value; tho gift er conquer? Brutality says," Kill, destroy alto force of the spirit of barbarism enn conquer it.
"Wholly indifferent to what men said, so long as>
ofknowingwhattosayor to do under given cir gether, have vengeance, torment your enemies. Sooner or later tho higher spirit and power con
my father’s religion sanctioned what I did, I made> I humbly asked.
Buffer not a man or form through which opposi quers, though tlio lower count ten men nnd forte
‘ Where ancient men first sought, and unborn cumstances.
my way to the famous one they told me of, from
tion
appears, to live *’ This is one way, the high to the one of the higher. Tho higher ever prevails,
man
will
last
read
it,
’
replied
my
companion,
‘
in
whose oracular powers I trusted I should flare
Dr. Richardson states that iodine placed In a est that was known in the earliest ages. What though it be one man to draw a thousand.
like tlio young man’ I had road of in my brief the eternal scriptures of God’s works.’
In resisting enemies, under the law of hatred
small box with a perforated lid destroys organic are the practice and results of this? We have
‘ Teaoh mo to road them, prophet?’
study of my Scriptures, I found the seer much
and
selfishness, the individual or nation, under
poison
in
rooms.
In
oases
of
small-pox
he
has
only
to
read
tho
record
of
some
brutal
warfare
to
4
*
Take
tby
first
lesson
on
the
shining
volume
of
was described in thia page—a venerable man,
seen this method used with great benefit.
learn. Men murdered, their bodies torn limb the law of Christian love, put themselves in post'
who seemed to have a perfect knowledge of that I the midnight sky.
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FEBRUARY
tion to receive the higher, unconquerable force of
the spirit-world, or those higher, unseen forces
which aver control the lower.
The ten h-gions of angels which Jesus said his
Father won!-! semi to protect him from Ills enemien, if it be well for him to live, were no fable.
They repnwnt the spiritual power available to
all those who resist as Jesus did. The heroes aud
martyrs for truth nnd right, in every age, have
ev>-r conquered through these two forces, or
rather the same fort-e in two conditions: First, i
th.- power whieh their higher law represents
in tlieir own souls; second, the infinite power
which their truth hns allied them to in tho
spirit-world. Each must work according to liis
condition. Tlie barbarian must plant and reap
with barbarous implements. The civilized man
with patent machines. Tho Bushman must write
in scrawling pictures. The man of the nineteenth
century may talk across tho Atlantic in electric
' symlsds. He whois barbarous must tight as a
barbarian. And Nature says: Well for him;
through it I will lend him to a liigber. He who
stands on modern civilization must tight witli
swords and rilles; he hns not grown to tlm use of j
anything higher; bis ignorance justifies 1dm. Noturc says to him: Boar the burden of pain and ।
woe, widcli is tin* fruit. of your ignorance; through
it yon shall lie lifted to tin- more perfect. Ho who
has entered into the condition ol Christian love
and benevolem-e may stand calm and invincible in
the power whieh In- has become heir to.
Tlie opposer nnd unbeliever says: The theory
non-resistance or Christian resistance is beau
tiful, nil good; but the failure is, it is impossible
to carry it into practice. Wo grant the imperfec
tions of onr lightings, the misery and loss result
ing therefrom. But tlie enemy must be conquer
ed. There is no other way. We must moot him
on Ids own ground. Brute force must be opposed
to brute force; the Iqss and pains must bo endured
as necessary evils to the attaining of agreat good.
The tost of power is the force withstood or over
come. If, in practical working, tho spirit and
power of real Christianity proves itself weaker
than barbarism and bruto force, then let it go
down, be lost ; but if it prove itself more efficient
to resin”, conquer and reform tlio enemy, then ex
pediency, as well as wisdom, demands that men
should employ it. Bnt timid, conservative mon
await living illustrations of its safety and efficacy.
Wo hope for this from the handful who, full of
faith and freedom, have declared their position
and purpose. Men naturally love and strive for
higher ways, moro perfect laws and powers. Tho
restraining fear is tliat they aro not yet practica
ble. Once made fairly manifest, through living
examples, people will eagerly seek and obtain the
higher defensive and reforming laws nnd powers
of Christianity. Thus will tbo old social and po
litical law and powers pass away with their forts,
prisons, gallows, swords and guns. In their place
■ Christian men and women will outwork the Chris
tian law of love and charity.
W. A. C.
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THE ADVENT OF MODERN SPIRIT
UALISM.
BY JAMES LAWBENCE.
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It is very often asked, Why has tbe advent of
Spiritualism been so long deferred?
Through all ages has Spiritualism, or rather the
principles whieh underlie tho doctrine, existed;
but through tho Ignorance and superstition of
mon, it has not been assigned a dwelling-place
amongst them; and thus having no recognition,
continued unhoodod and unknown. Tlds has
been the fate of every science in its incipient con
dition, and so far as man is concerned, has it ever
been treated with contumely and scorn; and those
who have strenuously advocated its recognition,
have generally fallen sacrifices to their own con
victions ofa truth, which has been opposed with
oittenicsB and cruelty unparalleled. Is it then to
txt wondered at, that science, when introduced or
attempted to be so, should progress so slowly?
For all things in an infant state require to be
cherished with tho tender touch of appreciation,
iu order to become matured. Has this, we would
ask, been the fate of science in any of the bygone
ages? We feel wo need not ask a second time,
for ever has it met a deadly opposition from those
whoso claim to erudition it were over thought a
sin to doubt—men, who in colleges of learning
have spent years, and even a lifetime to acquire
knowledge, (not of a general but sectional char
acter,) fitting them to become bigots in religious
loro, to the destruction of their own immortal
happiness, and of those who have unfortunately
fallen under tlieir guidance. , It is to this may bo
attributed tlie myriads of undeveloped spirits
who aro continually wending their way to the
earth sphere to bo relieved from tbo stings of
conscience, for having become (under such teach
ings) devotees to a blind and ruinous conception
of their God nnd his behests.
Yes, these aro tho most bitter opponents of
every scientific movement. And why Is it so? Isit
from a conviction of Its wrong? Oh no; bnt they
know just enough to jioroeivo that every step
made by science is an encroachment upon their
' own self-conceived rights; therefore do they at
tempt to strangle It in its incipient or Infant state.
Knowing full well the rottenness of tlieir own
foufidation, they dread tlio close researches made
by science in every direction the moment it has
burst tho iron fntters of its but transient con
finement.
'
Oh, what a mistaken idea, that science aud re
ligion are nnd should be at enmity with each
other! None but the most astute can entertain
such conviction. Tliey should and must be bo
som friends and oo-workers in tbo common cause
of humanity; delving into Nature’s works (not
mysteries) for man's present and eternal happi
ness.
Then, if such be tlieir aim and it is God sanc
tioned, accursed lie the hand tliat would attempt
to stay its progress, and the voice that would
nrge its downfall.
,
Yet yonr pastors, your self-appointed guardians
of m|tn*s eternal destiny, in sacred vestments
clothed, and eyes bedewed witfe sanctimonious
tears of sorrow, dare to stand up as tho calum
niators and destroyers of that which man's own
reason tells him in plainest terms Is God-given.
Can such things be, and in this nineteenth cen
tury of glorious enterprise and general enlighten
ment of man’s mental forces? Oh no; for we
clalrvoyantly perceive tbo clouds of darkness, su
perstition and-ignorance dlsfiersing rapidly be
fore tlie dispelling sun of righteousness,"per
meating the minds of mon and women with holy
and devout aspirations, for its more general .dif
fusion amongst tho darkened souls of earth’s
misguided children.
Who then, wo would ask, can for one moment
advocate the narrow policy of a priesthood,
who, with a view to promote their own benighted ,
schemes, would hazard the eternal safety of tlieir
fellow-beings, by prying down, If possible, every
attempt to Improve the moral condition of hu
manity, by,the introduction of philosophy and,
MieMo, by wlriph -th«ee apo*e .tyklipw dark
ened Me religious horiapn Areegh tin and error*

stricken theology may bo blotted out, even from throats luxuries of every kind, cry more! more!
the.recollectiou of those who have suffered there to feed their undated natures. Should such bo
by for ages past? Oh Science, thon gift from tho the conduct of the meek recipient of God’s boun
angel-world, wo would hail thee as the saviour of ties? Is not the quiet heart-response or plaint
mankind; for to thee must the inhabitants of more acceptable to our God of mercy?
Oh ye pampered votaries of Matninon! it is
earth turn, for so thou must bo, by osehewing the
absurdity of theologie teachings, which have so time indeed a change took place, and that saying
long cramped the host energies of man’s nature, be fulfilled, "The- last shall bo first, and the
making him a fear-stricken instead of God-loving first shall bo last." Yes, indeed, tho law of combeing, ready to acknowledge himself the grateful ponsatlon calls aloud to tho poor but honest
child of one common God nnd Father, to taste in
recipient of all his bounties.
But we aro somewhat digressing from our sub his turn, not of luxury, but a sufficient supply of
ject. You desire onr opinion of tlio reason why the necessaries of life which have been wrested
Spiritualism has been so long withheld? Wo from him by the usurper of his rights; and thus
may not perhaps give yon as clear a view of this a day of retribution be experienced by tlie sons
matter as we could wish, but we will do tho best of wealth—amendatory of, these conditions—ere
we can, promising also to answer such queries aa they take their journey heavenward, strangers
to that clime by them now unknown? Think
you may suggest.
.
Tlio opposition of religious teachers, or as we you tlieir reception will bo flattering to their
would designate them, tbo Church, Is ono grand worldly vanity? Will tho hand of purity and
means by whieh all departments of science have holiness bo extended toward them? Wo opine
been retarded. History bears that record, there not; for sympathy they ne'er possessed, with an
fore it needs no further proof from us; for you gel purity, nor held intercourse with holy spirits.
know the Church takes history, (sacred, as they The erring' soul will launch its bark npon the
call it,) for tlieir foundation, which wo consider a ocean of eternity, with no experienced hand to
very frail foundation, because it has been and is guide the rudder of its destiny.
.
universally deemed unreliable, aud therefore but
Is this a picture soothing to tho worldling's
a very poor, miserable authority to rest upon, for mind? Wo think it cannot bo; tint it’s a truth,
the religion of the present day.
and therefore should be told; for truth can never
Let us now speak of Spiritualism, tlie only istn err. And lining told, may lead some poor be-'
of tliis or any oilier period worth attending to; nighted soul to investigate those spiritualistic
for no other ism or doctrine presents so wide a truths spirits arc ever ready to impart to suffering
field for action, embracing, as it does, all of every humanity.
clime, black or white, bond or free—all have the
And now may the light of Spiritualism reach
same right of selecting it from the innumerable nnd enlighten the minds-of men throughout the
forms of worship, leaving it to the soul's discern universe of God. Amen.
ment to make liis or hor own selectiou, based
hro. 25 Mandrake street, Cleveland, Ohio.
upon its own merits and efficiency, to moot tho
soul's cravings.
It may therefore well bo asked, why its so
long deferred advent upon earth?
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
This is a very natural question, and’no doubt
by tho skeptic, thought to be a very important
Henry 8. Chapman, Esq., has requested that I
ono. And hero we perceive a something in tho
write and send to the Banner of Light for pub
nature of man to work upon; for if God bo infi
lication my views of the ten commandments, to
nitely good, and infinitely able to bless and bene
which ho will reply by sending liis views to tho
fit tlie human race, and Spiritualism is such a same paper for publication.
glorious culmination of all that is good, why has
The ten commandments, by profession and pro
tlm Infinitely good God so long debarred man of tension, are outwardly acknowledged as the
its blessings and advantages. Here, thon, the special utterance of a Divine Personage of infinite
skeptic pauses, from a consciousness that he has capacities aud dimensions, while, by tho inner
asked that which cannot rationally be responded lives and real practices of tbe people, they aro
to; and therefore feels himself victorious over heeded no moro than the voice of tlie multitude
the crest-fallen advocate of Spiritualism.
or the blowing of tho idle wind. Tho ten com
Is there, wo would ask, that man in existence mandments, given from Mount Sinai, as Moses
who could for one moment desire that so glorious claimed, and as the people proclaim, are the ut
aud beneficent a doctrine should bo found un terances of God. All that is spoken on every
true?
mountain and in every valley, in every town and
Recreant indeed must Ijo be, to all that should in every city, God speaks. The voice of Moses
form an intelligent human being, to indulge a and the voice of the people is the voice of God.
sentiment to be found only in the heart of an In all the vast dominion of Nature there is not a
inhabitant of hell, (were there such a place,) bnt sound that is not the voice of God. No sound can
not within the bosom of humanity. Let not such stand outside of God’s infinitude. God is truth,
a desire enter tlm human soul, for it is fiendish; and always utters truth. All that is written, all
and no mortal, oven in his most abandoned con that is spoken, comes from the soul of things, and
dition, could understand it.
is inspiration, while all is not yet harmony, is not
Wo therefore take it for granted that while yet melody, is not yet understood as such. Every
there is an absence of such a wish, man should sentence of tho Bible is true; true to the cause of
bo ready to admit the free, untrammnlod exorcise its production, and so is every sentence of every
of Ills reason in Judging of a question of such book true.
vital importance to tho entire universe of.man.
Divinity is made manifest in the ten command
Why has this blessing and boon been so long ments in their obedience, and, also, more signifi
retarded in its advent? We answer, its advent cantly in their disobedience. It is divinity that
has been directed by that law which governs sup makes man put forth commandments in his blind
ply and demand. In your commercial districts ness, and iu tho solemn earnestness of outward
and communities this law is over obeyed, and profession makes him try to keep them, and at
yet man's wants are ever supplied by his fellow tho same time with irresistible power makes him
man. The intelligent merchant would not trans violate them wlAlj^Cj) his inner thought and
port or import certain goods or merchandize, un secret life. The infinitude of God can stand apart
less under tlm conviction such would be accepta from nothing. God is in obedience and in disobe
ble to the occupants of such city or town, because dience, in force, and iu force that is against force,
thoresult would prove an entire failure; tho peo in the hateful and in the lovely deeds of men.
ple not requiring would not receive. Hence the The violation of tho ten commandments, by secret
analogy. Mankind in every condition of life are thought or deed, is, in real virtue, common to all.
governed by this immutable law; therefore is it Tlie merit claimed for obedience and the demerit
to be wondered nt that the framer of this and pronounced for disobedience is simply human
every other natural law should have more fore judgment, which is to be outgrown before Chris
sight than the puny being of his own creation; tianity is gained. Some violate these command
and under that foresight withhold from many ments more openly, and others more secretly;
and many, a blessing which angel clairvoyance which ope» violation indicates a more mature de
pronounced as useless to man in his unregenerate velopment, while disguise covers a more tardy
and blind condition?
development.
Again. Doos the acute merchant present to the
The drift of human actions, the current of hu
acceptance of his customer tlm best and most man feelings, over which commandments have
precious article at his first essay? We think not. little if any influence, may lead to tho unavoid
And why? Simply because it is natural for man able conclusion that tho divine use of tbe ten
and woman to claim a choice, which ofitimes is commandments, unwitting to the people, is in
unwisely based, and in its exorcise has thus de their violation, not in their observance; it lies in
ceived him or herself. Now this experience is the sins and sorrows, which come of tho experi
good; nnd so it is with man in tho reception of ences that educate tlie soul, which their disobedi
God's blessings. Perhaps he shows fastidiousness, ence produces; not in tho happy, tame and Joyous
nnd treats with indifference that which was experiences that come of physical successes in
beneficently intended, but soon a suspension the perishing treasures and baubles that sensu
occurs, and then it is as during a suspension of ous life takes unto itself and lays np in conse
health, a return to it is fully appreciated. Aud so quence of their observance.
it. has ever been in tho ordering of Almighty wis
The soul is prior and superior to tho physical
dom. The advent of Spiritualism has been de body, which body the keeping of commandments
ferred, until tho minds of men have been daily alone benefits, protects, cherishes, embellishes,
preparing to accept that which is to revolutionize adorns. Divinity, in the breaking of command
tho world of mind and matter; until man shall ments, spontaneously educates man’s prior, supe
become convinced that of himself he oan do noth rior and yet invisible being, which is greater,
ing. But as tho sacred writer observed, “It is the higher, nobler than bis perishing body. So far
spirit, of God working within man, to will and do ns man’s earthly well being is concerned, obedi
of his own good pleasure.” Yes, this is tho point ence to ten commandments is of importance; but,
man must be brought to; and thon will vanish so far as his spiritual well being is concerned, dis
all those absurd and crude notions of his own ca obedience to them is of greater importance.
pacity to perform life's functions by and through
Tho making of tho ten commandments and the
his own imperfect will. This he will have to ac unexceptionable and universal breaking of them,
knowledge as Inutile only so far as it is ootn- in the whole land of ths civilized world, is for tho
patlble with Nature's laws. By them must ho be special purpose of giving pain and sorrow to tho
bound and directed; and then he will require no human world, which pain and sorrow alone can
paid priesthood to negotiate with a fabled Sa redeem the world from darkness, can lead the
viour to endorse or give him a free pass to the people from Moses onward and upward to Christ,
realms of etherinl bliss. But ho will at once act can make the scales of selfish blindness fall from
upon the conviction that the course marked out tho eyes of the unselfish soul, so that God may be
for 1dm is so plain and well trodden, that no error seen in every place and in every thing.
•
can occur. And on Ids arrival at heaven’s por
Commandments have done a cruel work. They
tals, he may feel that he is about to claim tliat have taken for their maintenance money and blood
whieh, through tribulation and suffering, ho has from tho people. They have produced and sup
at last attained—that condition whore the weary ported everything whieh is commanded by thorn
and heavy laden can obtain rest in tranquility
and happiness; but not that lazy retirement of not to bo. They have stolen human life and hu
man liberty. They have made tho slavery of the
spirit, useless to humanity or itself.
world. They have made our prisons, and filled
Wo think we have now answered yonr ques thorn with mon nnd women. They have made
tion; for God or Nature acts but upon tho princi
scaffolds and blocks of execution, and have furple of universal equity In proportioning all Lis nislied victims for them. They have created
gifts and supplies to those who need them; and armies nnd navies for tolling hands to support,
further express that need by a grateful accept aud have colored tho earth and sea with the
ance of such supplies as will make them whole, blood of human hearts. They have supported
and satisfied with each dispensation as presented. riches and continued poverty. They have made
Then who shall murmur at the doings of such the oppressor and tho oppressed. Tho govern
a God? Who dare whisper discontent of one ments of tho earth aro tlie dominions of the ten
whose every thought seems directed toward the commandments, aud Lucifer is tho unseen com
happiness and prosperity of erring, ungrateful mander. They have created tlie painful forebod
man.
Ings of hell, and a hell of earthly suffering is their
Yet has this holy being, been each moment of dominion.
passing time, tacitly accused of cruelty, neglect
It is an invaluable experience, for tho educa
aud inattention to tho wants of ungrateful manl tion of tho soul, for every man in the civilized
Perhaps not directly in so many distinct words, world to pass tho ordeals ef an earthly hell, oroabnt in spirit and in act emphatically so. For we ted by having, obeying and disobeying the ten
would ask, what are the continual cravings of a commandmanta, tho chief of which is disobey
Church communicant? For renewed, Increased ing them, and for which end divinity has given
and continuous benefits to be conferred, (not on thorn. ", Thy will, oh God, be done.” No man or peothe poor,) but,upon those who aro reveling in pie is perfectly trustworthy who llvos and acts in
luxury (of every; kind. , Oormorante as they;are, tho spirit,of commandments, • And'every'man
whttat they are cramming down their greedy and people who Judges aud punishes another by*

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.

—~--vn—Trn
the law of oommandihttnte, is, in their real nattire,
guilfy of.what they judgd and punish others for.’
Fear him'who says, " Thon shalt not ki)l," for
he has murder in his soul.' He 'will go to war and
kill, dr lie will go to law and hang the murderer.
Look out for him who says, "Thou shalt not
steal,” for the nature that prompts the words will
steal the best possessions of another,man who
stole, viz., his liberty, by imprisonment j and, also,
he will steal, by lawful trade and lawful' specula
tion, the last dollar pt the widow or the orphan.
Mark the man who says, “Thou shalt not commit'
adultery," for it. is crude adultery in his heart that
prompts tbe utterance. He does not see it; he
does not know it. He needs the curse of this
commandment; pnd tlie curse of the violation of
it, through long'and painful experiences, it may
be, to rid his soul of that for which ho would give
another the penalty for committing. Ho who
says vindictively, as speaks the Church and State,
“ Thou shalt not swear falsely,” is full of lies
waiting for an exit; undeveloped falsities, whose
character for truth in to bo broken by committing
the falsities ho would punish another for.
It is not here intended to convey the impression
that the ten commandments should not have been.
They have been a necessity in Nature, a necessi
ty to the condit ion of the human world, but for dif
ferent. uses than the world supposed; are of vast
importance for the painful ordeals.of their disobe
dience, which disobedience is their chief influence
upon the people. They are divinely presented
and divinely carried forward. Divinest purposes
come forth from deepest darkness, where the
deeper use of tho ten commandments is yet. hid
den from the outward sight of man, and tho world
will be slow to acknowledge it. But tbe purposes
of wisdom, are steadfast and immovable; and,
though given often in darkness, will be revealed
in light sometime in man’s vast hereafter. Recog
nize the Divine Power that makes every thought,
action nnd feeling in .all the world; observe the
thoughts, actions and feelings of the people; see
what they arc; see how they break the ten com
mandments; then ask—admitting God’s omnipo
tence—what bis purpose was in giving them to
tho people? and the answer comes, as the result
has proved, that they were given to be broken.

ORTHODOX “PLAN OF SALVATION.”
I have been a reader of the Banner of Light
for more than a year past. I buy it at a book
seller's, so yon will know I pay for it. While I nm
not prepared to accept all it contains, yet I regard
it an intellectual treasure. In it aro found liberal
opinions and wisdoms to be publicly obtained no
where else—so its perusal affords a rare pleasure.
But it seems to mezyou are. hardly sufficiently
belligerent toward the blasphemous and illogical
creeds of Orthodox Pharisaism. Their “plan of
salvation,” as it is called, demands a more thor
ough, unceasing criticism aud exposure than has
yet been given it.
They make their God all-sufficient in wisdom,
forecast and other attributes, to create a world of
mankind in the best estate. Also, they endow
Him with justice, mercy, goodness, and a desire to
do the best He can for His creatures. In this we
'agree. The true God is all this, certainly.
But with these attributes, they make their God
create a world and endow it with humanity, his
children. Having done this, He pronounces. His
creations good—in other words, perfect. Because
nothing He would create, His attributes consider
ed, could be otherwise. How then has the good
perfect—brought forth tho bad and imperfect, so
as to need a " plan of salvation”? Is not the tree
known by its fruit?
Yet the Orthodox God soon sees that the work
of His hands is bad. He repents that He made
man, and is grieved at His heart. Thereupon’a
“planof salvation” becomes necessary. He first
proceeds to drown all mankind, except a family
reserved for future seed. After the flood these
propagate, nnd the race becomes worse than before
the drowning.
.
Now comes the “ plan " attributed to Him. He
resolves to come into the world Himself, in the
person of His son, and die to appease His own
wrath against His own creations. He has not
only made a premeditated botch of His world of
mankind, but'deliberately plans His own suicide
to mend matters. It is none the less a suicide be
cause third persons do the murder upon Him. He
planned that murder and procured men to commit
it A man who procures another to kill him, is as
morally guilty of suicide ns though he had com
mitted the deed with his own hand. Whatever Is
true with man is true with God as well, because
absolute truth applies everywhere, to all degrees.
If the 3on was not the Father, and was innocent
of the creation, and the "plan,” so much the
worse. Tlio Orthodox Gbd purposely made a bad
piece of work, and had an innocent person killed
to gratify His rage at it He further commits the
illogical and barbaric atrocity of conditionally ac
cepting the life of the innocent person for the
guilt of others.
; •
./
These are points, in my view, that cannot be
suffi ilentiy pressed home to the orthofloxical.
Firstly, because their affirmation of them is blas
phemous to the true God. Secondly, because they
are totally illogical and untenable. Thirdly, be
cause the children of God need to have Inculcated
into them a better aud higher Idea of their Sub
lime Father. ■ ,
, .
;
.
&c.
Pittsburgh, Pa,, 18OT.
,

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LIGHT AND

heat.

.

BY MIC HARD EDWARDS.
1 ''\
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According to my information,thus far, tho phi
losophy of the involution and evolution of light
and heat has never yet been thoroughly explained.
Tho old philosophy that light is the radiation of
something from tl;e centre outward, will no longer
avail. Since radiation is the law of heat, and
heat is tho necessary counterpart of light, it is
only reasonable to suppose that light proceeds by
the law of attraction toward a centre—converg
ence, the counter to the law of radiation. If this
idea is correct, then that something which is at-,
traded toward the flame must pass outward
through the eye, instead of passing inward, as by.
tho old theory,. I feel quite confident thattb|S'
suggestion is correct, but am rather, astonished nt
tho backwardness which has not yet dared, to cope
with the old hypothesis. The powerful attraction
of bright light weakens the eye toward the weak
er light, by exhausting the stock of nervous spirit;
hence, on entering a shaded room, or when the
light is in aome other way,diminished, temporary
weakness of vision is xjiq well-known sequence;
the pupil mnpt 'bavb time to expbto a larger sur
face to .the weaker attraction, and the stock of
nervous fluid must be reinforced.before the eye
can be sufficiently sensitive to tbe ’diminished
force of tlio demand upon it., The power of lamp
light ovbr small insocte, ntui thbAffect of sunlight
on'vegetation, are 1hSthnceii.«6 well known that
no coiumoat is here necessary; yet somehow the
old theory that tlie eye receives light is still doffli“ U|y .opinion tliat lightiis almost identi
cal with magnetlHm.'nhd’t’mn quite willing to
come before my fellowmen witli this'tlieoretn. J1!
483 Third Avenue, Ifew Tork City.

1817,

A^Rni(JISM,
Bdllor of the Banner of Light: _
1
/.'Ar® you certain that your reporter gave a eorroot? account of the organization of the New
Church, on the 9th and 10th inst, called the MasBACiiubetts State Association of Spiritualists?
If so, we but here in New Jersey may congratu
late ourselves 'upon our hapl>y distance from the
"hub of the universe." lamnotalittlo surprised
that, at so. short a time from the birth of religious
freedom, even before the first sounds of mutual
joyous greetings have died upon the oar, wo re
ceive the thunder-stroke of horror, in the an
nouncement that a creed has been concocted
and sent to all the Spiritualists of Massachusetts,
for the future regulation. bt their thought and
action, and thus the very life of Spiritualism is in
peril by tho same intolerant spirit-which hung
“ medium*” in Salem, and drove out of the State
whipping and cruelly treating all persons wise
dared to differ in opinion from, itself—that May
flower spirit.
/. .
.
;
I did hope, and cannot give up tho fond thought,
that those who have escaped the crushing fangs
of Christianity and " church cramps,” would not
again make fools of themselves and'become the
dupes of ‘cunning Jesuitism, however specious '
the appearance of the artful deception. To be
spre, I have hoard ofa “ Society of Christian Spir
itualists,” bnt took no thought other’ than that
they were only partial, and not perfectly develop-’
ed; that so soon as their eyes were opened by'
the strong light of scientific (God’s) truth, they
would come all right; not immediately, not by
sudden conversions, for that is not n doctrine of
Spiritualism, but by daring to look into the horri
ble dungeon of religious ignorance which had so
long confined them in Its sulphurous stench. Bnt
let us look at tho creed of the Massachusetts'
State Association of Spiritualists. They
say that" they wish it known’’that the above
Society declare and teach the following:
’ .
Article 1st, The Spirituality of Nature.
Article 2d, The Correlation, Equality and Uni
versality of Law.
Article 3d,-The Spirituality of tho Soul.
Article 4th, The Equality of the Sexes, and the
Moral Integrality of Sexism.
'
Article 5th, The Humanity of Progress.
'Article 6th, The Eventual Fraternization' of Na
tions. ■
_ " ‘
■
The imposing display of pompons words com
posing the above creed, and the slight knowledge
oftheir import possessed by most people, renders
the task of analysis hot so easy nor pleasant as
might have been supposed. In the first place,
what can we say of the spiritual unity of Nature?
I, for one, am not prepared to go with Bishop
Berkley in denying a belief in matter, for I
never ran against a post in the dark but I was'
reminded of tbe materiality of Nature. The unity
of this materiality is not quite so clear- as we
would like to have it; perhaps it was written with
“shutup eyes;"and we would recommend tho
reoonimittal for reconstruction of ths entire arti
cle.
' ■
'
The 2d article is, the correlation, equality anduniversality of law. The article does not state'
what law, nor any law, so w'e suppose it means
natural law and not common child-flogging law,
as practiced in that State by wag of education. W« ’
will not examine the correlations of forces in Na
ture, to try and find out their actions in the case
of immateriality, or, to be more precise, on spirit
ual things in a “ church ” view. . Old theology has
always recognized the correlativeness of God and
the Devil, of good and evil, of right and wrong,however much we may differ in regard to equality
in this matter, for some will be so radical as to
give the devil the lion’s share of power, and allow’
that evil has triumphed over good hero at least, ■
but say nothing about the universality of the law
of nothingness, which is, I suppose, the meaning
of the phrase in the articles. This whole subject
has been too much for the greatest adept in natu
ral science to fathom; although much hns been
written, yet the light is not sufficient- for the com
plicated ramifications in so vast a field. I would,
therefore, humbly ask the committee to take baok
this article with the first, until they know better
what they talk about I.hope I shall not be con
sidered censorious, but only inquiringly sugges- •
tlve in this matter.
The 3d article, is, the spirituality of the soul.
From long and unbroken thought in this di rec-'
tion, we have formed our minds, or I should have
said, our guardians have formed them for us, to’
believe that we have souls, and that those souls aro
Immortal, never to be attacked in sickness nor
death, and were made to dwell forever in the
presence of the " God of glory," that the material
part alone, I. e. the hody, suffered decay, sickness
and death; so this being our educational life, we
have taken for granted the immateriality of Its
Nature. I recollect that about twenty-eight years
ngo, I wns speaking in Rnyriham or Bridgewater,
I do not remember which, hut at the close, nn old
clergyman rose and said, “ Mr. President, am I to
understand the lecturer that the immortal soul is
material?” “He wilt probably answer for himself,"
wns the President’s reply. Upon the suggestion, I
again took my standing position, and replied ns
follows: I am happy to notice that, Zion has such
a watchman upon tier walls, ready to challenge any suspected invader of its sacred precincts, I
did, sir, in the clearest manner that I could, set
forth that idea; for I cannot conceive of an exist
ence in which,ns attributes, we place ■ memory,
love, hate, eto., ns als« identity of person, without
an organization. Nor, can I conceive of an or
ganization of nothing, for certainly if we claim'
immateriality for the soul, we rest our claim on
nothing, and shall secure all we ask for. It may ■
be said that we are miniature Gods, and as chil
dren, we nre like our parent. 'Well, he it so; oan
any one suppose the immateriality of God? Such ■
an idea may go with the personality of the JewGod. But to an enlightened Spiritualist the soul
must bo material, and so must God, or the crea- .
tlve energy of eternal. existence, that infinite
power which extends through illimitable space.
I have said so much on this, that I will be as brief ■
as possible in; sneaking of the 4th article, which .
is the only ono I intend to notice. (Die 5th and
6th are of‘no great importance, so wo pass them.
4th Article.’’ The Equality of tho Sexes, and the
moral ent-egrallty of sexism. In this article a be
lief is enjoined in tho Equality of the Beres. In i
this advanced ngo of mental illumination. I did '
not think that a person could be found so blind to ,
all about him as to talk of tho oqmility :of the
sexes. Thet is a matter which cannot’be: the ’
law, thpt great barrier, is directly in' the way and <
cannot be sot aside, so as to admit tlie masculine :
wish of nuoh a change in'nature. Who does not'
know, in spite of the' prejudice nnd pride of edu
cation, that woman is tho manifest of All the ■ de
sirable qualities of the great first osnse; that In- deed she is tho nearest visible to tliat
ergy called God? How thon can you talk er ,
equality, wlthotit showlng your ignoriinco Of later
If it is meant tliat woman should’ lie restored the
rights she has so long been kept froin exercising,
by being made a domestic animal, through tM
strength of male force, ilieti' I am with you. 1
say she should bo our equal ih dll things pertain
Ing to civil rights; all that' is Useful’ in -the arfairs of life, or the .government of nations.
low her to be intrusted with.a sensible eslucatioa, /
reqlove the bArrlors to her filling professorsldps in
nny of the schools ofc Anlvehdries, and yod- wffl
nevet again hear -of ’female inferiority, nor or •
equality of Bex, butyon will see profowors cbiurs,
radiant with mental, illqmination,.
nlgn find hallo Wlnftnencoou t.he worldgtbro^ftH
the lovely toWbings bf a slstef frbm that; pm?
source df । maternal affection, ouf ElkOTiiioal
Mother Gon, |« :l Yoursiln Llow,
■ - “
Josbph Dixon.
Jensv CUV,
28tA, 1B0L
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the Riune object.- But let me give you a little I bringing , those poor children nt the almshouse
form of another glorified child—the third one
more of. the: history of Solon, one of the seven some
i
little. gifts. They Wong to tlm town,
adopted by the family of Mr. Battle, whose unos
wise nien of Greece,\ . . ■ n
h .?
।and so nobody thinks of doing anything for them,
■■
' v.
■_ . u ! r . .ii .1
’
tentatious love nnd goodness to these motherless
Ho, returned to his native country with wealth nobody
i
but poor Peter, who could well a fluid to Spiritual ProgresH iu Gciktu, Ohio, or
i unfortunate babes will wake mnny an answer
,
Bt UR8. LOVE M. WIII.1B.
enough to satisfy him, and he was more than sat- feel
I
his fingers pinched, anil his toes numbed, for
Having a little leisure at my command, I de- ing
। chord of music in the world beyond, and re
Addreu tare of Dr. F, L. B. Willis, Post-office boz 39, isfied witli tlie mental wealth he hod gained. Ho I
the sake of tlm warm place in his heart, Do not sire to let tbe renders of thn Banner of Light turn
upon their heads tho blessings of accordant
'
,;
/Station DrHewCity.
had .well improved ,his- time and opportunities, idespise any one for their occupation. I *11 warrant know how the cause is prospering in this part of hosts.
'
_
—•”— ----- ■—~
~
Ho hod; studied not only the manners .and cus- that
i
Peter’s pack is lighter to him than some of our State.
I "Go and do likewise," oh ye whose wealth has
We think not that we daily we
■
toms of the nations that,he visited, but their phi- the
'
loads that the merchants you call gentlemen
.About our hearthi, angola that an to be,
■
In July last, the "First Spiritualist Society of become a clog nnd burden. " Go and do like
.
’
Or may be if they wlU, and wo prepare
.
losophies and literature, His spirit had opened have
I
to bear.
Their eoula and oora to meet in happy air.”
Geneva," was organized, and meetings have been wise,” ye who have strength and blessings to give,
.
.
.
■ ■
•
. , (Laiou Host.
like: a beautiful flower that feels the touch of “ Why did n’t you buy all the thread and needles
held regularly once in two weeks, witli one or two that"these little ones"mny shine forth In your
fresh breezes.. He; had become both poet and that
■
Peter had, Grace?” said Will, vehemently. exceptions, since. We wore favored first, with crown of redemption nnd light the world in its
[Original.;
•
■ .
philosopher. He had searched ardently for knewl- 1“ I believe I am a stupid fool, and that you women
several lectures by 0. P. Kellogg, of East Trum millennial way. How much can be done in this
edge, and had gained it. ..
folks are a deal wiser and better. I ’ll take a bull, Ohio, who is one of tho pioneers of Spirit way for poor, starving, unloved children of tl)is
AUNT ZEBA’S STORIES.
He was welcomed back with groat delight by little run now and see if I can't overtake that
,
ualism in this county. He is a trance speaker, selfish age!
his countrymen, for the nation was then in a pack, and make amends for my discourtesy, for I
NUMBER TWELVE. '
and is doing a good work. He has a circuit over
In Painesville and Chagrin Falls, O., I found
sad, condition. The Athenians had lost in tlieir did slam the door In the follow’s face, didn't I, wliich he passes at stated intervals.
nn abiding interest in tho cause, ami lectured in
“I don’t see,” said Will, as he, closed the door contests
,
with neighboring States, and had become Grace? I wish yeu could say no."
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, of Cleveland, Ohm, each place two evenings. Passing on to Muncie
against a clever looking peddler, “ why women timid,
i
and resolved nut to attempt to assert their
“ I think he imagined that it was the wind, for has dispensed "the bread of life” to us on several my labor of four Sundays was rewarded with a
are such fools as to patronize those roving va- rights.
;
They passed a decree, that any one who he nodded and smiled, and went on bis way ns if
occasions. She is a good speaker and test me quiet but hearty cooperation on tho part of the
grants with, packs on their backs.”
should dare even to propose to renew hostilities nothing had happened."
dium, and prescribes for the sick with wonderful friends, who have now secured a hall and fitted it
“ "Why. Will,” said Grace, “ I do n’t know when should
।
be immediately killed.
" The best return for an act of ill breeding is to success.
np for permanent uso. Tliis is one of the places
I have been more thankful than when I saw our
do
some
act
of
love
and
tenderness
to
some
one
Solon determined to arouse his people in some
Mrs. Mary J. Wiicoxson, of Hammonton, New where they fling out their banner to tho public
old visitor coming up the yard.-, I wanted some manner. He composed a spirited poem, and as else. If you told Peter that you were ashamed
Jersey, spoke to the friends hero six times, and nil gaze. A hall was engaged and two courageous
silk, and some embroidery cotton, and some suming
;
tho manner of a mad-man, he rushed into of yourself, bo would, perhaps, for the first time were well pleased witli her lecture. Her health and courteous ladies started ont, after tho fashion
needles and pins, and here they all are, just by the market place, mounted the herald’s stone and feel hurt. Lot us follow up his good deeeds nnd
is very poor, aud sho is obliged to take tiie ut of other societies, to solicit, funds " to lit. up the
the accommodation of that despised pack. All recited it. The hearers caught his enthusiasm, thoughtful kindness, by porno gentle act to those
most care of herself, in order to keep up, and keep hall for spiritual meetings." A few " hardshells"
hail to'peddlers, or traveling merchants, as I pre and his friends applauded. They were roused he wished to bless.”
on in the good work in whieli sho labors so succcs- looked daggers and dealt in expletives, but tho
fer to call them.”
.
. ......
from their timidity, and they resolved once more
fully.
progressive spirit of the place politely ami cheer
' “Well saldl" said Aunt Zero. “I whs just to assert their rights. They were triumphant, and
(Original.;
Dr. John Mnyliow, with whom wc corresponded fully booked a snug little sum, through the gentle
thinking I would ask Will to define that despised Solon was greatly beloved and respected.
DIFFERENT-METHODS OF WBITIHG.
at McGregor, Iowa, is pronounced by all to be and persuasive pleadings of the sisters, and
traveler’s occupation. It seems to me that it is
He determined to use his power wisely, and be
It
.. to us to hear of those who one of the ablest lecturers who lias ever spoken while the offended minister of the Presbyterian
seems
strange
quite as respectable for him to accommodate us gan to heal the differences of his people—for tho
I to tbe friends in this
He makes
every
Cliurch was denouncing the ladies ns “ the devil's
— vicinity.
----- .
------------.
here, as for us to go to some counter and be ac- jrich and poor were at emnity, the rich trying to perform any kind of labor in a manner entirely 1
different
from
what
we
are
accustomed
to
perthing
plain
and
clear
to
the
minds
of
all
who
will
agents,” tlm work continued to increase in every
commodated. I believe it is the spirit in which oppress tbe poor, and the poor seeking some
give him a candid hearing. His arguments are direction. There seems a beautiful statoof pater
any" labor is done that makes it noble or igno change from their degraded, oppressed condition, form it. Our way seems always the very best to
us. For instance: the Chinese do not use a pen unanswerable. Tho great trouble is, those op nity in tliis society, which is tiie secret, of tlio pres
ble."
which was little better.thar. slavery.
•
posed to the doctrine of tiie “New Dispensation " ent success. Everything is done to promote good
" But, Auntie," said Will, “ did you ever know , Solon wished to gradually lead his countrymen in writing, but a kind of brush made of rnbbit
cannot be got out to listen to our speakers. So feeling, and the Weekly Aid Society, combining
skin.
'When
they
write
they
hold
their
pen
in
an
- of a peddler that amounted to. any thing? Are they to adopt willingly, and without contest, their re
upright position, nnd in wliat would bo to us a fnr ns I am concerned, all I ask is that the people the sociable,swells tlm contents of tlm treasury,
■ot always ignorant, and—and not gen tiemen?”
forms. Therefore he strove to prepare their minds'
hear whnt is said, nnd be.induced ..to.read the at tho same time that it gives healthy recreation
“ Perhaps I shall play Yankee, and answer you . for the new laws which he hoped to cause them to most awkward manner. Tliey write from tho
many good works tliat have been written witli and increases tlm influence of the order. Our
top
to
the
bottom,
commencing
at
the
right
hand
by asking a question. Please define a gentle adopt. He sent for a famous man to come to his
candor, giving tho subject that thought which its
man?"
'
;assistance in this course. This was Epimenides, corner, following perpendicular lines instead of importance demands. If tliey will do this, tho re meetings were well attended by earnest listeners,
who were not only attracted by the philosophy,
“Well, you know,auntie, what I mean. Do of whom many marvelous things had been told. horizontal. Of course the hand covers up entire sult is sure and certain.
but by tlm sweet music of onr triune band, com
you think that peddlers have much refinement?" It was said that ho went out in search for sheep ly what has just been written. This would bo to
" Pead and think for yourselves," is tlio motto,
“ I am sure they have the very best of opportu for his father, when he was a boy, and entered a us a very awkward proceeding, but the China and do not pay nny one to do your reading and posed of our good president nnd tlm faithful
Misses Mong, whose charming voices were, to me,
nities for becoming refined. Nature is ever be- cave and slept fifty years. He then went among man finds it very natural and quite easy.
thinking for you. Teachers should be employed, ns the harps of tlm glorified.
It
is
quite
singular
that
all
the
eastern
nations
"fore them. I almost envied onr merchant this his friends, the Cretans, with great power to heal
and well paid, for "the laborer is worthy of bis hire.”
Onward! and the train sets mo down at Terra
morning as I saw him coming up the road through diseases, and with wonderful knowledge of plants write from the left to tho right, except the Japan Wlio has not felt, ns he ant in his pew Sabbath
Haute, Indiana, for another four Sundays. Was
the frosty air. I thought what glorious sights he and herbs. It is likely that he had spent many ese and Chinese.
Tho ancient Greeks wrote alternately from after Sabbath, that the person occupying the obliged to lecture in the old Court House, now
must have just left in the woods yonder. I fan years in some quiet, retired place, and gained a
right
to left, and from left to right. Thus tho pen desk fell far short of his mission as a teacher? deserted by its original occupants, and bearing its
cied how his spirit'was elevated as he turned to good knowledge of nature, and her remedies. He
was not obliged to travel over any space unoccu One enn generally tell after the text is given out magnetism of crime. I could well appreciate the
the wonders of Nature, and lifted his thoughts also had a wonderful gift; wef are told he could
pied, nnd tho eye was not obliged to pass from —if they aro accustomed to attending church— angelic love that shall yet rescue every soul from
" above his weariness into the presence of Infinite commune with spirits."
one side of tho page to the other, as is now neces the train of thought wliich the speaker will pur the meshes and toils which nre spread in its path.
beauty.”
" Oh Aunt Zera,” said Will, " how you do love sary.
sue. No now idens relating to the every ddy du I can well realize what, a sifting of these factious
“ Oh, Aunt Zera," laughingly said Will, “ to to find humbug."
ties and responsibilities of life are given. No elements must take place in tlm inauguration of
find sentiment in old Peter's march through the
[OrlstntU.J
" I love to find truth. And I am glad to know
new thoughts wliich might be suggested by the the New Era. And I welcome it to Spiritualism
snow! I ’ll venture ho never thought of a thing that two thousand years ago, a good man had
THE DIBOOVEEY OP GLASS.
revelations which all departments of science aro as well as to the other lsins,-for it is preliminary
but the very excellent bargain he made with Mrs. faith in God aud angels; for according to a late
Pliny, nn ancient writer, says: “Some traders daily making, are heard; tlio “dend past and not tiie to a more harmonious state.
Smith, and. to wonder just how much he could teacher, faith is all that is wanting to give us such
living present," being tl.e theme they deliglit most
Closing my eleven lectures in Terra Haute, I
make out of you here with your faith all abound power. Epimenides was often entranced, and saw had cast anchor at tho mouth of the river Belus, to dwell upon. If ministers of the gospel would
am now hero in answer to “ tlm Macedonian cry,
in
Phoenicia,
having
as
a
part
of
their
cargo
a
ing, as the old hymn says."
visions of heavenly things, and it was said that ho
lecture upon tlio sciences, nnd lay before their
“ But, Will,” said Grace, “ I saw the old man’s had the power of sending his soul out of his body. quantity of soda in masses. Tlio shore was sandy; audiences some of tho many wonders which tlio which has been more recently called forth by tho
healing powers of one Mr. Buffington, of Mechan
some
of
the
lumps
of
soda
were
used
as
supports
eye kindle in an instant as I said, ‘ the view must He was what I should call a very excellent medi
handiwork of God presents to the gaze of mnn,
have been fine from the hill there.’ I do believe um, a man that honored his gifts, that coveted to their kettles in the place of stones. Tho heat they wonld bo blessed with more intelligent, if icsburg, Ohio. Mr. B. is a very unpretentious
man, but has certainly proved himself a healer
he noticed everything, and that lie took all tho spiritual things. In his visions.no doubt he en of the fire molted together tho sand aud the soda, not more earnest listeners than now.
of no ordinary merit. Quite a number of cases
and
formed
glass.
Tliis
substance
soon,
attracted
beauty in, and has it safe looked up like the pic tered very closely into, sympathy with divine
Our Society owns a building known as Union
tures auntie told us about.”
- things, and for this reason, Solon knew that he attention, and was afterwards applied to many Hall, which has been used for various purposes might be reported in tliis section as confirmation
of bis power. One is tlm case of a little boy suf
, “Well, I’ll give up the case,” said Will, “if was able to be a wise teacher to the Athenians of useful purposes.”
aside from those required by it. It is now pro fering from bone-disease and obliged to walk with
When
we
think
ef
all
tho
beautiful
ornaments
auntie can tell me of any great man that was those truths that he wished them to loam.
posed to add another story in tiie spring, and uso crutches. He is now, after .two or three treat
ever a peddler. They are sordid jews that want
The Athenians invited him to Athens, nnd he thaf aro made of glass, and the useful purposes this portion of it for holding our meetings only,
ments, entirely cured, and out on skates.
to
which
it
is
now
applied,
we
wonder
how
peo

your money, and do n’t care in how small a way gave them religious and spiritual instruction, and
and rent tho ground floor for uses wliich may bo
Tliis place is about twenty miles west, of Terra
they get it. ' But come, Aunt Zera, put by Peter's lifted their thoughts above the petty contentions ple over got along comfortably without it.
The oldest glass windows now known, aro to required of it from time to time. I am firmly of । Haute, and, though the Orthodox element largely
yarn, and put on your thinking cap, and I ’ll ven in which they had been engaged." .
the
opinion
that
better
lectures
can
be
obtained
In
prevails, sufficient, interest is awakened to war
ture that in five minutes I’ll be out skating just
“ "Why, auntie, I think you must bti mistaken,” be found in tiie Church of St. Dcuis, in Paris. a hall dedicated and used solely for spiritual pur
rant lecturers in stopping Imre; indeed,greatgood
Tliis was built in the twelfth century. Even as
because you have nothing to say.”
said "Will, “for Stephen says there's nothing better
poses, than in one used for a Town Hall—for -lan might bo effected. Dr. Carl is the only active and
Ikte
as
the
sixteenth
century
window
glass
was
There was a little pause, and Will looked tri than talkinc with suirits to make people quarrel
ces; for law-suits; for exhibitions and such like
umphantly, when Aunt Zera began.
and contend. He says since old Deaeon Jones got Tcr.v rnre In <twalHn/;-housesJbut quite oommon purposes. The magnetisms thrown off by tho outspoken friend of the cause hero at present, but
in
churches.
Only
three
hundred
years
ago
a
tlm field is whitening to the harvest.
“ More than twd thousand years ago---- ”
converted he *s on the rampage all the time, and
mixed assemblies gathered at such places, exert
Paris, III., Jan. 17,18(’>7.
M. J. WlLCOXSON.
“You don't mean sol” sighed Will, with a because everybody won’t believe all he says, ho window was a rarity!
a powerful influence upon many of our speakers.
comic expression
........
calls them fools and hypocrites, and wishes them
Mrs.
Wiicoxson
has
often
spoken
of
its
effects
Miscellaneous Enigfina.
“ Yes; far—fAr back—before tho Christian era—a all sorts of evil.”
upon her, and cited instances which tend to prove
Containing twenty-six letters.
youth sat intently thinking. He had a noble face,
that the position taken in favor of using halls
“ No doubt Deacon Jones shows his faith by his
My 10, 9, 21,20,16,23,19, 16, 11 was a king in for the purpose indicated,-and t/iosc alone, is cor
beaming with intelligence. His benevolencq was works, but I haven't heard that lie had been ad
the
olden
time.
so great that it expanded his forehead, and. made mitted into the third heaven, or that he saw holy
Jacob Bummel, Centreville, Iowa.—My
rect.
whole soul sympathizes witli universal suffrage
My 5,4, 6 was a somewhat celebrated man’s
him look older than he was. There was nothing visions and opened his eyes witji. the glory of
Our Society has a choir, under the leadership of and
universal peace, and the latter, in iny opinion,
gloomy in his expression, but just at this time a heaven still resting on them, making the earth ra name, now in spirit-life.
brother P. F. Olds, wliich, for the time it has been
only bo obtained by the former.
My 26,20,12,14, 23, 19 was a celebrated queen in operation, is hard to excel. Too much cannot can
shade of trouble sat upon his countenance. A diant with beauty. Solon’s friend and helper was
Dr. Mayhew has been lecturing here, and I as
.
'
friend came near him and rallied him on his a great and good man, and had a sincere faith in in ancient days.
be said in favor of organizing nnd keeping up, in sure you ho has loft n mark. He speaks with
My 3,14,15,11,13 is what some peopleare much, all our societies, the singing department. The power, dealing very gently with tlio errors of tho
gravity.
spiritual things. He considered his gifts as great
jiast, having due respect for the views and opin
good influence of music upon the minds of those ions of others who differ from him. Tills, in my
‘Tell me that your affairs are more prosperous, powers of good, and so Solon considered them, afraid of.
My
17,18,19,22
is
a
useful
utensil
in
tiie
culi

within
Its
hearing,
all
admit.
"Wo
urge
upon
the
opinion, is as it should be, the good results of
• and that at last you will drive away these evil and desired the Athenians to trust to his revela
thoughts,' and enter again into those pursuits that tions and inspirations. The people became much nary department.
friends everywhere to organize themselves into which will be sooner or later realized. This is tho
of tho Nazarene. If the sublime doc
My
9,'8,1,24
is
used
in
devotional
exercises.
societies on the plan often suggested in the example
give you such renown. Do you know they call attached to him, and when he left them they de
trine of our philosophy cannot bo taught without
My
25,
2
is
a
personal
pronoun.
you now the wisest head in all Athens?’
Banner, and join heartily in helping on the defamation and bitter denunciation with those
sired to heap honors upon him as a reward for the
My 7, 4, 1, 26 should be the dearest spot on great cause. We have God and the angels on differing from us, it had better not be taught.
* I do love' my studies,’ replied the youth, who truths that be had revealed, but'he refused to ac
earth.
our side, and who can doubt the final issue. Let
was none other than Solon, ‘ and I love my home, cept either honor or gifts. He considered his
J. W. Kinnaman, M. D., Ashland, O., claims
My whole is the exclamation of a persecuted us all strive to lead upright and purer lives in that
Spiritualists may differ in tlieir views, as
spiritual gifts too great to be bargained for—and
but I am resolved on leaving both.’
man
in
his
extremest
need.
,
P.
C.
well
as other people,about tiie abolition of slavery.
the sight of our reason, and in the sight of the
‘ Not that wild scheme again?’ said his friend.
left Athens as he camo.
unseen friends who are always with us, ready and
Wilfrid Wyllrvs, Indianapolis, Ind.—
* If I am wise in any sense',’ replied Solon,1 then
It now remained for Solon to continue the good
Tlio absorbing topic amongst the good people of
I must not be a fool. My father has wasted our work begun in the spiritual enlightenment of the Answer to Word-Puzzle iu our last willing to assist us'in all good undertakings.
Contentment.
.
,
this region at present is the temperance move
Yours in tho cause of truth,
patrimony. What folly iu'me to think to live in people, and to seek to call forth their noblest pow
ment, which is going on with vigor all over tho
Mrs. Nancy H. Crowell.
peace with debts pressing on me. What folly, ers. Ho espoused the'eause of tbe oppressed, and
State. I find tliat all tlio Spiritualists aro anti
Written for the Banner of Light.
Geneva, Ashtabula County, Ohio, January, 1867.
also, in ine to think to gain wisdom by remaining yet lie did not forget tho rights of the .nobility, for
tobacco and anti-whiskey men and women. If
EVER
OF
TniiE.
any one asks, “ What has Spiritualism done for
ever in one place. 'I long to seO the world. I he belonged to them by birth and station.
mankind?” I answer, “ It has made them pure of
The-Progress of our Cause.
long to hear of the wonders of other cities, to be
He now enacted those laws that have made him
BY DR. E. cksE.
body aud pure of mind. It lias lifted them out of
hold their' beadty; but most of all, I desire to forever celebrated. They were framed for tho
Once more I resume my sketchings for tho degrading nnd filthy habits, and taught them
“
Ever
of
thee,
I
am
fondly
dreaming!
"
,
know what I cannot learn here.’
benefit of the suffering and helpless. He endeav
Banner, having last reported from Westfield, N. charity, temperance, benevolence and brotherly
nnd its allusion is only begun. It has in its
Ever with thee I am living In love;
: ; ‘Then you do not mean,’ said his friend, ‘ io for ored to place the power of government in the
Y. Passing on from thence, I stopped at Harbor love,
centre the essence of truth which will conquer,
sake yonr studies?’
' '
hands of the. people, that they might form a na While my fond soul is.silently teeming
Creek on my way, giving two lectures the Sun reconstruct and regenerate the world. It is fight
With thoughts of that life flint awaits us above. day I spent in that place. There are a number of ing Its way like a wind-storm against tlm grcod,
‘I feel,’bald Solon,‘asff! was about to begin tion governed by mind and not by force.
. them. What more noble study than human na
But like most men who toil for the benefit of Where the stars of the night look down on the earnest, whole-souled believers in tho town, and the vice, tho prejudice, tho organized selfishness
billow,
" ‘
** ture. I want to see men. I Want to Idarn their others, he was misunderstood and distrusted, and
tho Methodist Cliurch has been frequently occu of tho human race.^nd it will conquer.
And tiie low winds are wooing the .summer pied by such speakers Its can labor on small pe
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott, Daniiy, Vt.—Wo have
customs, their laws, their thoughts. Yes, I am "after a time he. was so disturbed that he deter
audiences and good music in tliis section,
flowers' breath,
determined. My goods will be ready in a week. mined to retire from public life and devote him
cuniary terms for the spread of tho cause. Only good
no stigma is attached to tho name of .Spirit
And in slumber I lay my biend down on my pil- a few are ready to bear the burden of pecuniary and
■
I only wait until the signs in the heavens ar self to the muses.”
ualist.
..
low,
range themselves for flue weather, and then fare ' “That means he wrote poetry, does n’t it?" said
responsibilities, but truer hearts never boat than
Mrs. Wolcott speaks with kind remembrances
I
am
dreaming
of
thee,
an
1
will
dream
on
till
of
E.
Baker,
Esq.,
who
wns the efficient Pres
well, my beloved Attica, and nearer, dearer, my Grace. . .
.
.
seme I found hero. I hope that all lecturers pass
of the society to which she lias spoken the
'death!
own city, Athens. You shall heVer be ashamed
“Yes; themuses were believed to be spirits that
ing through, on tbe Lake Shore Line, wlll'romcm- ident
lost year, and whoso death sho clearly foresaw.
■of your son.’
inspired those who sought their influence. One of I have stood where the llgjts of dark eyes has her this point.
Thomas Linnett, New York Citv, thinks
At Geneva, Ohio, I spent five Sundays and
‘ Then you are determined to retrieve your for the best poems that has been preserved is a.
been glancing,
that “Christ and tlio People ” should be made
gave
twelve
lectures
to
fair
and
attentive
audi

‘ Prayer to the Muses.’ ”,
tune by merchandize?’ said the young man.
into a book that can be sold for fifty cents a copy,
And raven-hued tresses h .ve flown on the air,
“ How unkind,” said Grace, " to turn him away When looks that were felt, hough unseen, were ences. Before I left, the society formed a promis so that all the people, the poor as well ns tiie rich,
‘It is”an' honorable occupation,afld will give
ing choir, and intend to remodel, tlieir hall soon, mny be able to buy it, read it, and keep it. He
me great opportunities of meeting men and visit after he hlid done so much good.”
entrancing
says that Lo wants everybody to read it.
“ It certainly seems very hard, when one has
ing countries. I have wisely chosen my goods.’
The hearts that were slgdng to win the soul with a view to permanent meetings. A good de
J.H. Sherman, Mokelumnk Hill, Califor
gree
of
harmony
prevailed
among
tiie
friends
‘ But why not send some one else with yonr toiled for the good of others, that he should meet
there.
.
here, who are of the best minds in tho place. Hero nia, says mnny of the people there nre more than
with misunderstanding and reproach; bnt the But I turned mo away, for s dly and lonely
goods, while you receive the profits?’
half way over to tho spiritual doctrine, and that
‘A wise man will attend to his Own affairs. Be man who can bear that n.nd not grow nervous
In dreams, my heart bea ing, was thinking of I mot the Davenport sister—Mrs. Coloy—and was good lecturers are much needed to refute the vilpresent
at
two
stances,
in
whieli
tho
usual
muni

shows
his
true
greatness..
The
reasou
the
world
lauuus slater of Orthodox preachers.
sides,! w'ould not miss the great advantages of
thee,
testations occurred; and it 1h certain that the most
does not understand its great men is because the Ever the dearest and ever t ie
this journey for a dozen fortunes.’ ’
Mich. A. A. Dwinell, Glover, Vt., in remit
u only
‘If you will go—then a long and.a good fare- world is not great enough. But after a time, true
That gleams o'er my soul I ke a star on the sea. inveterate skeptics are silencodjiy tho to them ting six dollars for tho Banner, adds these en
inexplicable facts. On one occasion, I am inform couraging sentences: " I cannot tell you how much
w<’,
..
. . .. greatness is sure to be appreciated.
tlm Banner of Light brings me ev
For example, here are we, two thousand years 'Tie the dark hour of nigh, and I turn to my ed by friends who were present, one spirit com happiness
The shadows passed from Solon’s face, for talk
ery week. The good you are doing through its
slumbers,
.
menced singing through tho trumpet, and, with columzs—particularly its'Message Department’
ing with his frienjl bad given him renewed cour after his death, thinking on the virtues of a great
While above me thou flow ist in radiant white, out any interruption of tiie music, another spirit —cannot be estimated, and you may not realize it
age. He was no longer timid, for if he failed to man, and seeking to understand his success, and
And I hear the sweet mu ifo of song's wildest of thoband,named Hattie, called out, “That's wholly until you ‘go homo,’ and find tho rich re
■ ■’
gain wealth for his purse, he should surely win his failures.”
numbers,
not me singing; it’s May.” Tho medium was ward your spirit will receive. How many a sad
11 Poor compensation that, I should call it,” said
it for his mind.
.
and desolate heart it weekly comforts! How
And the great Athenian 'peddler—beg yonr Will. " I prefer a present glory. I do n't think I .And see all the tints of’ the Summer-Land’s most tightly bound by tho spirits themselves, and many who are yet wondering ‘ if we shall know
light.
.
musical
instruments
were
played
upon
while
each other there,' find the knowledge nnd truth of
care
what
people
think
two
thousand
years
pardon, Will—I believe Solon is one of your great
I ’ll dream that I clasp thee ti s fond to my bosom, floating in the atmosphere entirely beyond her immortality, with all its inspiring joys, brought to
hence."
'
men”
And mingle my soul so sv jotly with thine,
reach, the guitar being marked witli phosphorus, their consciousness and reatty acceptance I What
"I liked some things he did, auntie, os I read of "The life of a good man.” said Aunt Zora,
a grand nnd mighty march it is lending in fresh
As
Sharon
’
s
sweet
rose
and
is
lily
’
s
fair
blossom
os
woll as tho medium’s dress, so that tlieir pre idens, and truths newly clad in tlio bright gar
"
does
not
go
out
like
a
candle.
It
seems
to
me
■them'in the history, but.I do n’t see how youMight
ihinglo
their
frngri
'ince
in
fondness
di

cise
relation
to
each,
other
might
not,
in
tho
ab

ments of tho New Dispensation I The thought
like a little thread of gold, forever glowing, nnd
make lifh, out to bo a peddler."
vine.
'
sence of light, be disputed. Hands were placed often comes tome, Are we, ns Splritunlists, indi
“A traveling merchant who goes with his goods, shedding abroad light If we cross this track of
vidually
doing whnt we can and ought in strength
Lafayette, Ind.
upon tho heads of diflbrent individuals, bracelets
is not that a peddler? Our Peter doos no more or light, we get a glimpse of heaven. I can almost
ening nnd advancing our precious religion? We
of
ribbon
were
braided
with
great
ingenuity,
in
feel it to be dearer than any nnd all things earthly.
less. ’ It was an honorable occupation no doubt, imagine that we here have caught up this golden
Self-confidence and faith ire a power of mind an incredibly short space of time for tho labor be It gives us strength, comfort, ptace nnd Joy in be
but it was entered into by the great Athenian thread, and by its light we can be made stronger
that la not afraid of oonsequ ncos; a feeling of so stowed, and explanatory addresses wore given lieving; nnd how ready we should be to aid in Its
With a spirlt already well disciplined, and with a and better.”
and thus make others as happy who
“But, auntie,” said Wiil» thoughtfully, “if I ourity akin to heroism; a fe ling of strength and by tho controlling spirit in tlio most forcible nnd progress,
love‘of knowledge. His thought of trade was
now sit in darkness. I nm sure there is wealth
power
to
control
yourself
an
.
your
surroundings;
philosophical
language.
Mrs.
Ooley
seems
a
enough among us to do more toward supporting
loss than his wish th gain wisdom. Poor Peter .believe^ f that it was possible to bo great, let my
said this morning, ‘I did hot think, much of the occupation be what it will, I should not be fretting a power which says, Thus I titlk the Lord, and it modest, unpretentious lady, and I have, as yet, lecturers and the Banner, and I should like to
means used in sustaining mediums in giving
solor of that ere ribbin',' fiia'am, when t saw the as to what 1 would do; j’d chop wood, if need be.” shall be done; a quality of n Ind that is not afraid seen nothing on her part derogatory to her high see
and holy mission. Long way she continue to the “bread of life ” to such poor socioties as are
of any power outside of itael' to harm.
*
sun its?! over., tbe r^ou^taln,. and that *s 'zacly । " Great tliqughta must al ways come before great
walk the furnace of mediumbitia trial, panoplied unable to help themselves. All honor to the selfwhat I oojued |h)s ero.wfty.for, and to get a look dtfdiq And BOW lot me tell you ^ompthing that I , IHs not wimt we read. bal wliat we remenjber,
sacriflcing,noble souls naw in the field! They
in
the armor of truth.
i
hapi>ened
,tp
find
out
about
your,
poor,
peddler,
must and do have tbe eweet plaudit,' Well done!”
at ypro felks
y ' ...
Whilst in this place we laid away tire beautiful from the angels.”
.. ■ I
9f that makes us wise. ,
So, after all, the two traveling merchants bad Peter, fl^e •aptpgxouu.d tide, way, wr.
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Dear Banner—I have just closed a very sat
isfactory engagement in Providence, R. I. If
large ainlienees, warmly responsive to a speak
er’s liiglh'st utterances, constitute a successful
engagement, tliat may be ranked ns one.
The friends in Providence are a wide-awnke,
warm-hearted, noble people, and it is seldom
that a lecture engagement has afforded me more
satisfaction than this one. It was witli feelings of
deep regret that I hade adieu last evening to one
of tlie finest audiences I ever addressed, but tlie |
regret was tempered with tlm pleasant anth'lpa- I
ton of a renewal of our relations to each other
in April next.
The friends in Providence seem to bo in a very
united, harmonious and prospering condition, and
1 assure you It was delightful to tne to feel no jar in
tlie spiritual atmosphere; to feel no troubled waves
of ilisconl and antagonism rolling in upon me,
■ shutting me off front tlie sympathies of my au
dience. ami rendering me unfit to receive the in
spirations nf tho angel world. Much of the Qua
ker spirit of pence and iinriiiony seemed brood
ing over onr gatherings, and many of us thought
we liad glimpses of tlm radiant forms of the min
istering ones who made tlieir beautiful presence
felt in the glow of our hearts, as wo rejoiced to
gether in tlio divine principles of tho living Gos
pel wo profess.
They have a Inrgo and very prosperous Lyceum
in Providence, which seems to bo in fine working
order. I was unable to visit it as often as I
would have liked, from tlie fact tliat my duties in
New York necessitated my making tlie trip be
tween tlio two cities every week, and as tlie
month lias for tlio most part been very inclement,
it frequently happened that 1 did not reach Prov
idence till nearly noon on Sunday. One Sunday,
I had to leave the steamer, which got ice-bound,
and walk five miles over tlio ice, in order to got
to the city in season to meet my afternoon en
gagement. But I saw enough of tlieir Lyceum to
know tliat it is most successfully managed. In
tlieir marching, I noticed some innovation upon
tlio regular plan. For instance, tlio national flag
is carried by tlie Assistant Guardian, who is pre
ceded by tlio Guardian, bearing a large silk flag,
of snowy purity, witli a heavy gold bullion fringe.
Ami tlie members of the groups, instead of carry
ing tlie small national flag, carry white flags witli
different mottoes. In other respects, I believe tlie
Lyceum is conducted after tlie original plan. I
was told tliat tlie national flag had beeu tints
largely discarded, because it was looked upon by
many as the blood-red symbol of war, nnd there
fore unfit to represent or symbolize the beautiful
precepts of a gospel of peace, such as Spiritual
ism claims to bo.
Tlie friends there are now busily engaged mak
ing arrangements for an annual fair and festival,
which they hold in February, for the benefit of
tlieir speakers’ fund. This lias heretofore been
with them a very successful institution, rich in
profit ami pleasure.
Nor are our Providence friends by any means
absorbed in tlieir own selfish pursuits. Their
hearts are over responsive to tlio wants of suffer
ing humanity. Not long since they raised tlio
funds necessary for Riving an old lady a comfort
able home for tlio remainder of her days, in tlio
Old Lady's Homo of Providence, one of those
noble benevolent institutions of modern times.
Ami during my engagement with them, they gave
a public entertainment in tlieir fine hall, for tlie
benefit of a poor medium, sick, and a stranger in
tlieir midst, whom scarce any ono seemed to know
anything about, save that she was ill and desti
tute. It is by such deeds as these tliat the beauty
of Spiritualism is demonstrated to the world.
It gave me great delight to read, in a recent
number of tlio Banner, of tho success our friends
are achieving in Springfield, Mass. I was there
two Sundays in November last, and it will be a
long time before I forget those meetings. One
afternoon in particular tlio spirit was poured out
upon tlie audience in a manner that I have seldom
seen equaled, and all felt tliat we had truly a
Pentecostal season. I regretted exceedingly thnt
I could not spend more time with them, but it was
by tlio merest accident tliat I was enabled to give
them those two Sundays. Many thanks, Brother
Williams, for your welcome assurance that those
two Sundays aro not forgotten.
It is most cheering to note tho signs of active
lifo in onr cause. New places are everywhere be
ing occupied, and old places whore the friends had
become luketvarm, and in many instances dis
couraged even to tbe discontinuance of meetings
nnd tlie abandonment of all effort, aro being revis
ited by a season of refreshing from on high; nnd
every where I road tho signs of a great reawaken
ing. If I can trust at all my perceptions, I believe
we shall soon have a mightier out-pouring of
spirit power than the world has yet known.
Tliis. world Is becoming rapidly educated in
spiritual tilings, and tlio world of spirit is thereby
enabled to coino constantly into closer rapport
witli it. Men are everywhere wishing to know of
Spiritualism. It is everywhere discussed, in the
counting-room, the rail-car and at the fireside,
Never wero mediums in such demand. They are
even advertised for in the Now York Herald.
“ Wanted—A medium for spiritual manifesta
tions, who will hold two circles a week,"&o.
Wliat does all this mean? Simply this: The
heart of humanity is hungering and thirsting for
this bread of life brought hy angel hands. Long
has it starved upon tho husks of theological
teachings, striving to nourish itself upon the stale
manna of tlie past, like the Israelites of old, for
getting that the Divine mandate is that it shall be
gathered fresh every day, until In the last extremty of spiritual starvation they have cried out for
the living fountains.
That cry the angel world has heard, and its ef
forts to respond are being felt by all classes of
men, and hence the wide-spread interest in this
subject; hence the agitations of thought upon it.
Men’s minds are being acted upon,they know not
how or hy what poorer, and they are impelled to
turn their attention to these things. We who are
engaged In disseminating these truths, who spend
a large portion of our time in rail-cars and on
steamboats, and who stand before large audi
ences on Sundays, have rarer opportunities than
most men for feeling tbe pulse-beats of the peo
ple; and wo know of wliat we affirm, when we
say that nbvor were the truths and facts of Spirit
ualism in such demand as to-day, by all classes
of people. And I offer as proof postive of this as
sertion, the fact that tliere lias been a general re
vival of proscription and abuse on tho part of tlie
so-called religious world. You can scarce take up
a religious paper that doos not contain a lengthy
tirade against Spiritualism, and the most of them
are so stupidly, so senselessly written that a child
ten years old ought to bo whipped for perpetrating
such composition.
I am convinced that if Spiritualists themselves
were only alive to the exigencies of tlie hour,
we might see our eanse asserting its triumph and
demonstrating its power m never before.
- I see that in Bro. Peebles’s Department of the
Banner there is mention made of a flower man
ifestation, that occurred in my presence at the
house of * friend in this city. In my next com
munication I shall have something to eay regard
ing that eingnUur phenomenon. Till then adieu.
Fred. L. H. Wxllm,M.D.
New Tori, Jan. 28,1867.
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RriniTr alism Is bftscil on the cardinal tact of splrit-communlon and influx: It Is the effort to discover nil truth relating to
man's splrltunl nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare
ami destiny, nnd its application to a regenerate life, ft recog
nizes n continuous Divine Inspiration in Man: it alms, through
a careful, reverent study of racts, at n knowledge of tho laws
and principles which govern the occult forces of tho universe;
of the relations of spirit to matter, nnd of man to God and the
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, loading to
the true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—[.Lon
don Spiritual Afaqanns.

About Hell and Infants.

Once in about so often, a sort of speculative
nnd dogmatic discussion (much mixed,) springs
upconcerning the locality and character of hell,
its furnishings, its inhabitants, and tlieir occupa
tions. We have recently read a review of the
whole subject of “Infant Damnation ’’ in tlio Universalist, published in this city. It was called
out by the editor of that paper from an Orthodox
clergyman, profoundly versed in the tenets of the
Calvinistic authors, who asked to be informed all
abont tliis fearful dogma, and if it ever was an
accepted portion of the “ evangelical ” faith. The
answer was, that" we evangelical folks laugh at
such a question;" that there is no warrant for af
fixing such a stigma to their faith; that proof of
the existence of such a, point of faith in all tlieir
theological literature -was asked for by Lyman
Beecher, but ho never got an answer to his de
mand. This reply, in its general and its details,
is reviewed hy a Universalist clergyman in the
columns of the paper alluded to. lie expresses
his surprise that such a fiat and full denial is pre
sumed to bo made, when it is notorious tliat the
point has always been regarded an article of the
Orthodox or Calvinistic faith.
And tho reviewer takes up this denial and proceeds-to refute it in its several particulars. He
cites tlie writings of old Dr. Bellamy, an acknowl
edged light in Now England Congregationalism,
to show that this atrocious dogma was received
In his day, in all its horrid moaning. Dr. Bel
lamy excuses tlio procreation of children by Godly
parents, expressly on tho ground that their char
acter is likely to save tlieir posterity. Ho further
remarks on this subject, tliat “ those who die in
infancy may as justly bo held under the law, in
the next world, as those that live may in this.” Dr.
Jonathan Edwards, who is held in the highest es
teem by Congregationalists at the present day,
likewise held to tho “imputation of Adam's sin."
Edwards fully believed in infant damnation, hold
ing infants to be just as guilty as Adam was.
Calvin himself, in refuting Michael Servetus, who
was burned at the former’s instigation, attacked
him vigorously on this very ground, that he did
not hold that hell yawned for infants, as well as
others, who were not personally, but only imput
ed)}’, guilty of sin. Tunetus, a Calvinistic writer
who died in 1737, whose Institutes are used by the
Orthodox clergy, to this day, as a text-book, sayo
distinctly, “The Orthodox Church has always
held the doctrine of the damnation of infants.”
Now suppose we look at the Confession of faith
made by the “ Westminster Assembly ” of divines,
in the seventeenth century; which Confession
was afterwards adopted by tho Now England Or
thodox Church at Cambridge, in 1048, and reaf
firmed by tho Orthodox Congregational Council,
held in Boston, in 1865. That document affirms
tliat infants are damned unless elected either
through their parents or by grace. Its chapters
are full of both hints and assertions to this effect.
An article was prepared for the Christian Exam
iner, and filled with quotations from this source,
going to prove tlio fact of tho creed which Dr.
Beecher challenged a proof of, and he in vain at
tempted to bring discredit oh them all. But his
effort only extorted shakes of the head from those
who held to it, as well as from those who did not.
And now about this Hell which is a fundamen
tal point of Orthodox faith, although its professors
aro ashamed to be heard admitting it. A volume
has recently been published in London, hy a Rev.
Mr. Furniss, giving a description of this dreadful
place. This Mr, Furniss, bo it known, is a Catho
lic priest. The title of his book is “ The Sight of
Hell,” which wo should judge ought to sear his
” reverend ” eyeballs. Tho devil himself should
shudder and quake to peruse his description.
“ Hell," says he, “ Is boundless; its plain is of redhot iron; its rivers fathomless streams ofsectliing
pitch and sulphur. Take tho least spark from
Hell, throw it upon the ocean, and in a moment it
will dry up all the waters and sot the whole world
in a blaze.” He says, also, that if it were possible
to snatch a body out of it, and lay it on tho earth,
“ the stench would he so overwhelming that every
thing would wither and die.” This writer consid
erately announces that his Iwok is specially in
tended “ for children and young people, who are
often lost for want of being early smitten by
terror.” They will not fail to be most direfully
smitten, If they follow his advice and read his
awful book. Now ia not all this as horrible as It
is possible for tho human mind to conceive? We
read nothing in the life of barbarism any worse
than this. Orthodoxy accepts and embraces it as
an article of faith, although ashamed and afraid
to publicly preach it Is it not time that humanity
was injected into religion, and tho divine love
made the inspiration of our common faith?
Radical Lee I ares.

Tlie Parker Fraternity have arranged for a
course of lectures on religion, to be delivered in
their ball, 554 Washington street; and they are
truly of the radical kind, Judging from tho two
which have already been given. Most of the lec
turers are ministers who are too liberal and largesoulod to be longer held in spiritual bondage by
the illiberal creed and dogmas of high-toned and
scarlet-robed Unitarianlsm.
Rov. O. A. Bartol, D. D., of the " West Church
Society," of this city, gave the first lecture in the
course. It was a grand and noble exposition of
bis broad and liberal ideas. Tbe Doctor can see
with a clear eye the truths of Spiritualism and
feed from its fount of knowledge.
Rev. Francis Ellenwood Abbott, of Dover, N.
H., who gave the second address, was so radical
as to assort that if Unitarianlsm could not ad
vance from its present narrow aud illiberal posi
tion, the sooner it went down tho better. From
the whole tenor of his discourse it is evident that
Mr. Abbott's soul is seeking for a goal which he
will find nowhere except within the broad enclo
sure of the Spiritual Philosophy—to which the
iberal world ii Cut tending.

A Chance for’Kindnese.

Authentic reports make It appear that there
are districts of territory in most of the Southern
States, hundreds of miles square, whose popula
tion is at the present time famishing for want of
food, aud suffering almost the last extremities for
lack of shelter. These extensive districts, thus
smitten by the visitations of want, are to be found
in both the Carolinas, in Georgia, in Alabama,
and in Mississippi. Tlie people are suffering for
food and shelter without regard to their classifi
cation, the former masters being placed on a level
with their slaves in this respect, and the poor
whites being reduced to a destitution they never
dreamed of in tlieir very worst estate before.
Now there is no question that all this was
brought upon them remotely by the war; or, If
that mode of statement suits better, they brought
it upon themselves. They nre just about to be
given over to the mercy of famine, which usually
does not fail to decimate its victims. If they are
left to themselves, and no relief is tendered them,
they are certain to die by the thousands, tens,
and hundreds of thousands. We shall then, for
the first time, have nn Ireland in America, from
whose horrors we should turn away with sick
ness at heart So fearfully reduced are these
doomed people nt this time, their ministers aro
leaving them for the moment and hastening to
tlie North to acquaint our people witli tlie details
of tills terrible reeital. They 'describe their con
dition as surpassing even the worst which we are
able to conceive. Men nnd women who have
heretofore been in the enjoyment of plenty, as
well as blacks and whites whose living has al
ways sufficed for them without costing them any
solicitude, are on the verge of starvation.
A mayor of a little town in South Carolina ap
peals to the charity of the people of Boston. A
Northern clergyman writes to the Now York
Tribune that tliere are lines of straggling popula
tion all around Atlanta, in Georgia, who are mak
ing such shelter as they can for themselves out
of bits of canvas, old boards and' scantling, and
tlio bent tins that were torn from the roofs of that
destroyed city, and living in them the best way
tlioy can. As for clothing to cover their naked
ness nnd protect them from the weather, they
fasten upon their persons the worn and ragged
relics of a four years’ war, securing old, cast off
shoes to their feet by strings and strands .of rope,
and displaying a looped and windowed scanti
ness that is but a sad premonition of the near ap
proach of a more dread visitor. Hundreds of
thousands of people, it is prudently - estimated,
will fall victims to want, if we of the North do not
make haste to relieve them. They raised no
meat, and produced nothing to buy meat with.
Tlieir corn crops were a failure, almost a com
plete ono. First tho late frosts cut down the
plants, and then tlio floods washed away the
greater part of what remained. Throughout the
Southern territory it was set down on all sides as
one ofthe most disastrous years known.
Tliere are those who are quick to say that all
this is but vengeance visited upon them for their
crimes and errors. Such must feel that they pos
sess greater authority to judge others than we do.
Wo will not admit witli Mr. Beecher, that tbe op
portunity is now given us to wreak a sort of “ ex
quisite vengeance ’’ on them, by showing them
tlie kindness they crave. Such is furthest from
the inspiring motives of our religion. We behold
in them all, black and white together, only our
Buffering, famishing brethren. The very Indians
whom we kill because we hold them to he too
barbarous to live near us, would put all our re
vengeful thoughts to shame; they would willing
ly share with these sufferers the measure of
parched corn which is to lessen their own supply
for the winter. Let us, then, take a timely lesson
from the Indians. A large relief meeting has
been held in New York, and ono is projected for
Boston. To make our charities effective, the aid
which we organize must extend over the entire
North, every village, town and city contributing
of its abundance. Tlie food and. clothing that
goes forward must go hy the millions of dollars
worth. It Is almost an entire population that is
to be made the recipient of our kindness.
Wliat is done must be done quiekly. It is the
best test, too, of our charity that it get up and
make a positive and strenuous exertion, showing
its character for vigor and earnestness. Never had
a triumphant section of a country such an oppor
tunity to convert recent foes into permanent
friends aud brethren. Never was a nobler means
of punishment held out to one half a people, the
nobler if they do not choose to regard it in that
light. It really seems providential, to such as be
lieve in the interpositions of Providence, thnt we
should be summoned so soon to relieve from a
slow death the very people whom we have been
trying to kill. We are taught a lesson by this, as
well as they. Let ns not fail to heed it, either.
We should banish everything like animosity in a
time like this. Let us only remember that we
are all brethren, all of one nation, all members of
a common family. We cannot leave our own kin
to die of want at our doors.
.

The New Movement.

The great success of the Convention of the Mas
sachusetts Spiritualists, held in Tremont Temple
the 9th and 10th ult., resulted not only in uniting
the various cliques and parties of Spiritualists
for one common object—sending an agent to dis
seminate the fundamental truths of Spiritualism
through every village and hamlet in the Common
wealth—but in raising a large fund on the spot,
not by the passage of resolutions, recommenda
tions and the like, but by persons handing to the
Secretary the genuine “ greenbacks."
Many gentlemen who contributed to the fund,
not satisfied with giving ten dollars for themselves,
passed in ten more for their “ better halves,” and
the ladies, In many instances,returned the “ prac
tical Joke” by contributing for themselves and
husbands. A lady, after giving five dollars
for herself, added five dollars more for “l;er
husband in the spirit life.” This was all done
in a spirit of earnestness truly commendable.
But we must weary not in well doing, for
more funds aro needed to put a number of la
borers in the field to meet the growing demand
and call for them from all parts of the State. One
or two are not sufficient—more than that number,
of both sexes, should already be at work. Also a
reliable test medium—for the elucidation of our
divine philosophy by lectures only, is not always
sufficiently potent to awaken the soul of unbeliev
ers; they must have the truth made clear to them
by positive proof through the phenomenal phase of
Spiritualism. The Corresponding Secretary, Geo.
A. Bacon, No. 1 Boylston Alarket, Boston, to whom
all funds are sent, is patiently waiting your action,
friends. Several Children’s Lyceums have con
tributed well and promptly of their spare funds.
Fathers and mothers who in the past have con
tributed their fifty or one hundred dollars to sup
port churches, can you not do as much for the
cause you now hold so dear? Many persons live
in the back towns and the villages throughout the
State, who know nothing of the truths and evi
dences of our philosophy, and those who are 'thus
blessed with such knowledge should aid others to
find it; and through this Association we can do
much. Send in your contributions, friends, so
more laborers can be put into the field at once. A
splendid opportunity presents itself, and, like the
zealous Catholic, onr liearts and pockets must be
put into the work. The State of the Puritan fa
thers must be redeemed. In the record of its re
deemers may therk be found enrolled the name of
every true Spiritualist as aider in this grand and
glorious movement.
Daniel Home Lyon, the Medium.

A London letter relates the following spiritual
manifestation through this remarkable medium:
“ Several weeks since Mr. Home, the noted Spin
Itualist, was in company with Mr. Fechter, tho
eminent tragedian, who is a Spiritualist, when
suddenly his hand stretched itself out, and his
forefingers pressed forcibly against Mr. Fechter’s
breast. The latter gentleman bade liim remove it,
as the pressure hurt him, but Mr. Home could not
for a time, and when he did the spot on the bosom
of the tragedian’s shirt, was found covered with
blood. Tliis appeared the more singular as there,
was no blood either on Mr. Home’s finger or Mr.
Fechter’s chest, and while they looked at it tlie
stain disappeared. The table then commenced
rearing and galloping, in imitation of a horse, and
presently Mr. Home declared that he was im&ressed with some impending danger to Mr.
ecliter on horseback. The tragedian afterwards
went to Germany, and was near the seat of war.
One mornibg—weeks after the occurrence above
mentioned—when his horse was brought up as
usual, a shuddering seized him, and, under an
nnac.oxnmta.hl a proaentimont, bo ordorod tlio horse
away, saying he would not ride. A friend bor
rowed the horse the same morning, and a few
hours after was shot through the breast. Persons
of undoubted veracity attest the fact that the first
part of it was told In several circles before the
sequel came out.”
Another letter from London, in speaking of the
good fortune which has recently befallen Mr,
Lyon, says:
“ He was perfectly penniless and in great trouble;
he clung to the valuable presents he had received
—keepsakes he would scarcely have parted with
to kepp him from starving; ana his expectations
of property from the estate of his wife were only
at the end of a tedious litigation. At thWJ uncture
a rich old lady, and an entire stranger, adopted
him for her son and heir. She gave him twentyfour thousand pounds in cash just for his immedi
ate needs, and a few days ago handed him his
Christmas box of six thousand pounds—thirty
thousand dollars. ‘ Why,’ said he. telling of this
little token of maternal affection, ‘ it’s like a fairy
tale, is n’t it?’ And the best of is that adopted
son and adoptive mother are entirely delighted
with each other.”
How to Make War.

We so seldom find wisdom and truth manifest
In tbe political partisan press of the day, that
when we do read an article hearing directly upon
the welfare of humanity, we like to give it an ex
tra circulation. The extract is from the Pulaski,
N. Y., Democrat:
“ If the people of the United States like war
better than peace, let them pay well those who
are most active in war. Let them pay Generals
S10,000 to 818,000 a year, and the highest honors.
Elect them to the first offices, civil as well as mil
itary. Let tlie people shout and applaud them,
John Bright apd the Reformers.
when they appear in public.
’
Follow the above directions, and they will find
It 1b charged by tlie tories of England that the
plenty of men who will labor hard and use all
speeches of John Blight come as near to open their influence to raise a war as often as the
revolution as anyth! ig of the kind can come; hut people can earn money to pay for it. If people
that may be because matters at large aro in such wish to be killed—if they wish to have their
a state that no ono of mark can well express him fathers, sons, brothers or other friends killed—let
them see that they pay well those who are most
self in opposition to the government, without active
in that kind of employment. If the people
being guilty of the political crime thus imputed to prefer peace and prosperity, let them pursue the
him. The recent speeches of Air. Bright, both in opposite course, and pay and honor those who
Ireland and England, leave no Englishman in advocate peace; and be determined to exert their
to prevent any warrior or advocate of
doubt concerning hit sentiments, or his purposes influence
war from obtaining civil offices. Take care that
whenever the time may como to put them in military men are kept in their place, where they
practice. Ho leads tho opposition everywhere in can have no direct influence in the government,
tbe United Klngdon now. On the same side are and depend on it war will be unfashionable, and
such honored names as William E. Gladstone, cease.”
Thomas Hughes, J. 8. Mill, and others, to merely
Notice to Lecturers.
mention which wil make a tory either grow
Tlie
change
of address of speakers, and notices
pallid or angry.
of meetings, which do not reach us until the last
Tlio fact about tie matter is, Englishmen—by
of the week, do not appear in the next issue pre
which term we meat the great body of laboring
ceding their arrival, for the reason that we go to
and thinking Englishmen—demand an extension
press every Thursday night. Wo make this ex
of the franchise. Giant them that, and the results
planation, because we often receive letters asking
which of course wil como of it, and tho govern
why the publication of such notices are delayed.
ment itself is practically changed. It is that
When they arrive the first of'the week, they al
which so excites tlioapprehonsions of John Bull.
ways appear in the next week’s paper. This will
He knows too well what is to como of all this
be readily understood, when we inform those
agitation. Ho dreacs to have power pass from
who do not know that the Banner is issued every
his own hands into ihat of tbe people. A usurp
Monday morning, although it bears date of the
er from the beginnug himself, he is afraid that
following Saturday. This dating weekly news
others would play it the same game, and beat
papers ahead of their day of issue is a very
him. But tbe form ind spirit of the English gov
questionable practice, in onr estimation; but as
ernment is certainy to he revolutionized, and
it has become a custom with most of the city
that, too, by the peqilo themselves.
weeklies, our publishers are compelled to run in
the same groove.
Dr. L K. Coonley.

Dr. Coonley retuns to Vineland, N. J., the first
of February. Durlig the winter he has been lec
turing and healing b New England, bnt mostly
in Massachusetts. He has Just closed a second
engagement in Cbalestown, where hie audiences
wero quite large, aid his discourses satisfactory.
Next Bunday, Feb. .7th, he speaks in Morrisania,
N. Y. He is an earnest worker for the good of
humanity. Success attend him.
,
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M. C. Bent In the Field Again.

In a note from Mr. Bent, dated Pardeeville,
'Wisconsin, he says; “There is a great and grow
ing Interest in the cause of Spiritualism in this
region. Many have declared themselves sick and
tired ofthe crude dogmas of the old theology, and
are earnestly and candidly investigating the prin
ciples of pur philosophy. My time is divided be
tween Marcellon, Pardeeville and Otsego.”

Our Lecturers.

Miss Lizzie Doten is engaged to speak in Mer
cantile Hall, in this city, the Sunday afternoons
ofthe month of March. Mr. A. T. Foss has been
laboring in Portland for the last month with
most gratifying success; quite a revival In regard
to Spiritualism is manifest there. Mr. Foss
goes to’ Plymouth during this month, where A, jjt
Carpenter did good service in January. Mr.
Carpenter informs us that the Children’s Lyce
um in Plymouth is flourishing finely. Mr. C.
has been speaking in Worcester since he left
Plymouth. He is an earnest laborer in onrcause,
and is already a favorite speaker. Mrs. O. Fan
nie Allyn spoke in East Bridgewater last Sun
day. She is fast developing as a trance speaker,
and will soon take high rank with her co-laborers
in the field. Miss Nettie Colburn speaks in Mechanics’-Hall, Charlestown, the two last Sundays
of this inonth. Mrs. S. A. Horton is instructing
the people of Newton in the Spiritual Philosophy,
Mrs. Taber—New Bedford, etc.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. C. F. Taber,
(formerly Mrs. Works,) a well known lecturer on
Spiritualism, who has been out of the field for
some time past, has decided to resume her labors
again in that capacity. Her address is New Bed
ford. . Friends, see to it that she is kept at work.
She will go wherever called; there is enough for
her to do, and laborers are scarce.
In a letter to us, dated Feb. 4th, she says, "Yes
terday we listened to two able, eloquent and logi
cal lectures from Bro. E. S. Wheeler, agent of the
Alassachusetts Association of Spiritualists. He
has struck the first blow with tbe sledge-hammer
of spiritual truth, in this city, through this new
mission, and I earnestly hope it may break the
flinty rock of doubt and unbelief, and prepare the
way for the Bill display of the spirits’ redeeming
power in this city and vicinity. I hope he will
feeljt his duty to stop here another Sunday.”
Paine Celebration in Charlestown.

The annual commemoration of the birthday of
Thomas Paine, (130th,) was celebrated in Charles
town by a grand ball, on the 29th ult. A full ac
count is given in the Investigator. These cele
brations are honorable and praiseworthy, Justly
says our cotemporary, for, as a Patriot, States
man and Reformer, Paine richly deserves such a
testimonial of respect for his valuable services
and labors, which wero not popularly appre
ciated, because he attacked priestcraft and super
stition, as well as kingcraft, despotism, and the
“ right divine to govern wrong.” He wasno half
way innovator on abuses and errors, whether en
throned in church or state, and so he made thor
ough work with them all, scattering them to the
winds,and gave to the.American Republic (as
much, if not more than any other man) the great
blessings of Political and Mental Freedom.
Jordan, Canada West.

Our friend, J. Matlock, writing from Jordan, 0.
W., says: “The Banner of Light is having
quite a wide acquaintance since lastfall and this
winter, in these parts. It is loaned to readers
from two to eighteen miles away, and is general
ly well appreciated, even hy those who are in
clined a little to Orthodoxy. I think if we could
have a good test medium here for three or four
weeks, that a large society of Spiritualists
might be brought out, for I know of no place or lo
cality where the prospects are better, or where
people are more hungry for a change in their
spiritual food than this section; and I know of no
place where a respectable medium would be bet
ter treated, or more kindly cared for than here.”
Dr. Hall’s Patent Voltaic Armor.

Since we first advertised for the 'Voltaic Armor
Association, we have had numerous calls from
strangers and friends to ascertain if we possessed
any reliable information in regard to the utility
of the armor, etc. We had not tested it, and could
therefore give no information upon the subject.
We have recently tested the soles, however, and
find them well adapted to the use the inventor
designed, viz., to promote circulation and prevent
cold feet. The band, a brother of ours is now •
testing, and he assures us that it has relieved
him of neuralgic pains, with which he has been
troubled for a long time. Specimens of the soles
and bands may be seen at 132 Washington street,
Boston.
The Kittle Bouquet.

The January number of the children’s paper
has made its appearance with a fresh smile. Mrs.
H. F. AL Brown has assumed its editorial charge.
In her salutation to the children she says,“ Will
you give me a generous welcome into this new
flower-field, by putting-your hands in mine and
talking straight out—frankly, fearlessly, honestly ?
As for me, I love children; real, strong, romp
ing, high-spirited boys and girls. Their good-na
tured faces, their glad souls breaking out in
song, like spring birds, remind me pf my own gala
days, when the world went well with me."
“ Cousin Benja’s” Book.

We have received a supply of the new book of
“ Poems and Letters," by Cousin Benja, whose
sweet and touching effusions from time to time
have appeared in the Banner. The work is em
bellished by an excellent likeness of the author.
Price $1,50. An edition of only three hundred
copies was printed, so that those who wish Io
procure a copy must apply soon.
Meetings In Cainbridgeport.

We learn that Mrs. M. E. Withee, of New Jer
sey, is engaged to lecture in Washington Hall,
Cambridgeport, Feb. 17th.
Onr Free Circles

Are suspended for tbe present, bnt we hope to he
able to announce their resumption at an early
date.
_ __________ ____________
Paper and Books.—The high duties have
sent up the price of paper and kept it there, ana
promises to keep it there until readers and pub
lishers are sick of It The taxes and duties, to
gether have made such havoc with raw materi s
and wages, that tbe publishers of books ao no
pretend to do business on tho old plane, but sen
tlieir stereotype plates to England, W"°’1C®
import the books printed from them, a
onn
and embellished, at twenty-five percent, ’ess than
tho same thing could be performed at home,
freight, insurance, duties, and delay a rec o
in. This is really a deplorable state of affiair",
and ought not to exist; It is no credit tc> a nation
that can boast of over nine thousand new patents
within a year, to be bo entirely ^pendent on for
eign powers from which it aims to pro
itself. Tho avenues of Intelligence ought to be
kept open to the widest extent. There should be
a revolution in this respect.
.
HF- A good photographer, with a small wpH»L
canobtaln an Interest in swell>
lery, in one of the interior Territorie«. inquire »•
this
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New Publications*

The Soldier’s Story of his captivity at Ander
sonville, Belle Isle, and’ other Rebel Prisons.
By Warren Lee Goss, of the Secpnd Massachu
setts Heavy Artillery. Illustrated by Thomas
Nast. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
Here is a genuine and reliable story of the ter
rible sufferings of the Union captives in the vari
ous rebel prisons, from the pen of one of their
number. What has hitherto been written on this
subject came from those who set down what to
them was but recital or hearsay; here is a young
soldier who himself went through the fearful,
trials imposed on the Union prisoners, and tells
the story from a personal experience; and a har
rowing tale it is. No one can <read it and not feel
moved to the very depths of his souL The illus
trations of prison-life and sufferings are too
graphic to be questioned for their faithfulness. In
the future, readers of American history will be
unwilling to believe that such was a correct pic
ture of the experiences of Union prisoners during
the great civil war. The book is presented to the
public in very handsome form, and will not fail
to meet with a very wide circulation.

5
ALL SORTS OF_PARAGRAPIIS.
BSF* We have received a communication from
a friend in Ogdensburg, N. Y., giving an account

of Fay's doings there of late. If onr friends will
patronize him, after all we have published In re
gard to his duplicity, why they deserve to be hum
bugged—that’s all. Our correspondent sug
gests that some reliable medium for physical
manifestations visit Ogdensburg, for the people
there are ready and willing to investigate the
phenomena.

C3F“The last entertainment of the course of
lectures before the Mercantile Library Associa
tion, consisting of a medley, covered by the title
of “ Too Late for the Train,” by George M. Baker,
author of "Amateur Dramas," was a complete
success. Music Hall, on the occasion, was full,
yid the audience expressed their approbation by
hearty applause._____________

The American colony at Jaffa is discouraged.
They have been deceived by their leaders; many
have died; others are sick, and they beg for a
man-of-war to take them home. Meanwhile the
Joan of Arc, Translated from the French, and Porte has entered a protest against the whole
project of an American colony in Palestine.
condensed. Boston: Adams & Co.
The name of this woman is likely to live through
A young man in Paris, tired of his dog, took
all history, from the simple fact that she perform him in a boat and threw him overboard, pushing
ed deeds that were born solely of inspiration. the animal off with an oar every time he came
Everybody, in these reading times, knows,jher near. While doing this the young man fell over
life and what she did for the redemption of* her board, and, not being a good swimmer, would
native country. The translator and compiler has have drowned, had not his dog held him up till
made a very neat and portable volume of a some assistance reached him.
what extended history, and thrown into the pages
When is a wrestler like a house that is being
the very spirit and life of the subject herself, so
as to convey a more faithful idea of her character built? When he is floored.
than if the story were sketched out. The style is
Tbe American Bible Society issues a caution to
impressive and picturesque, and striking thoughts, tho public against the quack doctor who adver
apothegms in fact, nre to be met with in every tises his nostrums from the Bible House, New
York, and who endeavors to give the impression
paragraph. Of course it is not necessary to soy that be is connected with that establishment. No.
that the biography is spiritualistic at its base and' 12 is occupied by the Post-Office Department as
all the way through. It could not be an adequate Station D; and it is no more the office of the rev
story of the life of Jean d’Arc if it were not The erend quack, than of any person who sends or re
ceives letters from Station D.—Ex.
enterprising publishers have got up the volume in
The reverend gentleman no doubt thinks he
remarkably handsome style, doing great credit to has as much right to send out his quackery from
their taste and liberality.
thence as the Society theirs.

The “ Northern Lights ” progresses rapidly.
The issue No. G is very fresh and attractive, con
taining articles in prose and verse by F. N. Shel
ton, Louise Chandler Moulton, Fitz Hugh Lud
low, Julia Ward Howe, add other writers of vi
vacity and ability. This weekly-monthly maga
zine combines elements that are to be found in
but a single class of tho other publications, the
weekly or the monthly. It is of a high character,
and making its way fast to a stable foundation.
Lee & Shepard are agents for its sale in Boston.

A correspondent writes: “ Long may the bright
folds of your Banner float over lAndandsea.
It brings pleasure and profit to us every week.”

A convict in the prison at Chatham, England,
was recently sentenced to death for killing the
warden of the prison. In .his statement before
the magistrate, the convict said: "There are men
constantly dying in the prison now, sir,, with
hunger and starvation. Men regularly eat'eandlesand soap and tallowj potato-peelings, or any
thing they can get hold of, and drink tho oil out
of the oil cans. I do not wish to say any more
The American Odd Fellow for February is
now."
'__________
another interesting number of a valuable month
ly, of a wide circulation and with an uncounted
California is mourning that she can’t get ship
host of friends. Its original and selected matter room enough to send a section of one of her big
is the best of its kind, and gives perfect satisfac trees to the Paris exhibition. The section pro
tion to its patrons and readers.
posed was from a tree 400 feet high and 25 feet in
diameter.
The Monthly Journal of the American
Success to ftll Labor,
Unitarian Association for February has a read
For toll Is man's fate,
And 't Is laboring men only
able list of contents, among the rest, a letter from
That can build up our State.
Rev. John Weiss, the biographer of Theodore
Parker, withdrawing from the Executive Com
Just about the time tbe Pope asked the Ameri
mittee of the Unitarian Association, on the can Minister to remove the American Church out
grounds of" narrowness and il liberality.” He re side the walls of Rome, the Catholics of Boston
fuses to be longer connected with a denomination were imploring the aid of our citizens, as an act
which is to have no future.
of charity, in one of their religions enterprises
here. What has the Pilot to say to this?
The Radical for February Is No. 6. of Vol: n,
Snobbery.—Several young rnen have appeared
and contains some excellent reading. O. B.
at fashionable receptions in New York recently
Frothingliam has a paper on the New Birth of
ip something like court dress—maroon velvet
Jesus. There is an article on Goethe, one on “The
coat
and breeches, with silk stockings.
Theological Dead Lock,” one on the claim of infal

BANNEB OF LIGHT BBANOH OFFICE,
SAS. BROADWAY.
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City Items.
NEED OF ACTION.

to get out of tbe smoke. Our loose scrip nnd ac
count books were soon packed for exit, and, load
ed, wo were at tlie front door, to be informed there
was no danger, as there were three stores between
us and the tire. A little ashamed nt our sudden
alarm, we returned the books to their places, and
walked'out into the street to see the confusion.
Engines were soon on the spot, and although the
tire had tho start, it was soon overtaken and sub
dued, witli the destruction of the three upper
stories, and a complete ducking of the elegant
dining saloon of our friends Brundridge & Thomas,
whore we eat our macaroni, with cheese, almost
every day. At nine o’clock the line of street busi
ness was again open, as if nothing had happened,
and nothing but a mouse and dreams of cats and
traps disturbed tlio quiet of our office for the night.

Special Notices*
Thl* Purer I* mulled to Stibierlbere nnd Bold by
Perlodleul Denier* every Monday Morning, six
dny* In ndvnnre of dote.
MBS. SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWIkEUM, for sale at tlio HASNER OK LIGHT

Ot I ICE, Boston, Mas,.

Juno 16.

VERMONT.
DR. VRANN, of Boston, who has made so many vomlerfUl
in&iuitantanrout cures of diseases considered hopelcKS, will
be In Middlebury, Vt., Feb. 10th, and at Burlington Feb. 20th,
to remain a few days at each place. Notice of other places to
be visited will be given hereafter*
* 3w—Feb. 16.

. Twenty, thirty, forty, or perhaps fifty thousand
Spiritualists in the city of New York, and yet not
a church, not a hall, not a school house, in. the
city; two public meetings, running on short scrip,
Bucceaa.—The enormous sales of Cou’a Dyspepsia Crm
obtained with much hard begging; will not sup
arc In a great measure owing to the fact that those who use it
aro
cured, aud tell their friends and neighbors of It; so thou
port a paper; do not half of them seo tlie Banner
sands of tongues arc advertising this conqueror of Dyspepsia,
once a year. Some of them are hunting tests yet,
Ifidigcstloh, and kindred evils.
and have been for ten years or more, and are as
eager in the pursuit as ever; nothing but deatli
Such curative and healing power an in contained
Rochelle, Ill*
in Nfr«. SpenceS Positive nnd Negative
will satisfy them, if tliat does. It is strange, for
Powders,
has never before been known in tho
Tide
is
a
lively
town
of
about
fifteen
hundred
any sect of Christians witli half tho numbers
entire history of medicine. See Certificates of Cures
would liave- half a dozen meeting houses and a inhabitants; and although only seventy-five miles and advertisement in another column.
score of Sunday schools. Christianity centralizes from Chicago, still I think it must be a placo lit
Remember that Mra. Spence's Positive nnd Nega
Powder* are the Orvntrst Family Medicine
and crystallizes. Spiritualism individualizes and tle known to the active advocates of the beautiful tive
of the Age. See Certificates of Curri and adwtitemrnl
vitalizes, and ultimately it will harmonize and philosophy of Spiritualism. For although I havo tn another column.
Tlie most liberal tcrniH, and also the Hole
fraternize, and finally affectionize those who be been a resident hero for the past ten months,
of* entire counlleH, for tlie Hille of
come fully imbued with its teachings. Tlio great thero has not teen one lecturer or medium to agency
Mra. Spence’s PohIHvo and Negative 1’owdera,
work has been to disintegrate society, and set up represent it.
given to DruggiMi.* nnd to AgenlH. male and
Tlie cause of truth and progress seems to bo female. Sec Certificates of Cures and advertisement
individual sovereignty in the soul of man and
slumbering
here.
There
are
in
all,
I
believe,
about
in another column.
woman. But it seems to many persons strange
Phy.tctnn* of all aclionl. of mcdtclnc. me Str*. Sprner’.
that there aro so few who see a need of some more half a dozbn families in the placo that profoss Positive
and Negative Powders. See Certificate or Cures
Jan. 5.
concentrated effort for practical and useful results^ Bpiritualisn^*, and these few seem willing to do and adcerlitemenl in another column.
what
they
can
fotzits
advancement.
Thero is certainly peed of a great and radical
Notice to Subscribers,—Your attention la called to the
I think could some good lecturer or medium plan we have adopted of placing figures nt tho end of ench ot
change in our system of education, ono thnt shall
your names, aa printed on the paper or wrapper. These fig
sift it and blow out the theological -chaff which come here and awaken tho ideas of the people; ures stand as an Index, showing tlio exact time when your sub
arouse
within
them
a
feeling
of
interest;
feed
scription expires; i.e.. the time fur which you have paid.
has been so carefully and persistently mixed
When these figures correspond with the number ofthc.volume
through all our school books—ono that shall unite them with spiritual truths, that there aro many and tho number at tbe paper Itself, then know thnt the time
for which you paid hns expired. The adoption of this method
minds
that
would
grow
more
beautiful
beneath
labor with study, and gymnastics of body with
renders It unnecessary for us to send receipts. Those who
desire the paper continued, should renew their subscriptions
mental and spiritual exercises. There is a little tlie soul’inspiring influence.
least three weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with
Would that every city, town, and hamlet in tho nt
cloud, no bigger than a man’s hand as yet, at Blue
those at the left nnd right of the date.
United
States
could
afford
some
good
earnest
Anchor, N. J., which promises a reward and offers
a ground of hope for those who know of it nnd worker, to advance this noblest of all reforms.
Our term* are* for ench line In Agate type
the earnest souls engaged in it. Dr. Haskell, Mr. There aro many poor souls who aro starving for
Baldwin, and others interested in it have been in tho bread of life, and the waters of salvation, who twenty cent* for the flrat* und fifteen cent* per
for every aiibscquent liiBertlou. Payment
the city the past week, and havo gained tho confi seldom have an opportunity to partake of this line
Invariably In advances
dence of all who have conversed with them. But best of food.
Letter Pothwe required an book u eent by mail to the folloicing
May every Spiritualist in tho country who feels
what are we to do in New York? Aro wo never
Territwiei: Colorado. Idaho, Montana. Nevada. Utah.
to own a hall? Must wo always borrow and beg nn interest in the cause of truth, (and what true
Jt'.<T PUBLISHED,
to pay rent and support meetings? Does it re Spiritualist does not?) put a shoulder to the
quire tho doctrines of damnation to draw money wheel, and do something for its advancement.
hilts. Lizzie Moore.
from the pockets to build churches nnd school
A NEW BIOGRAPHY.
houses? If so, wo nro rather hasty in putting on
Translated from tho French.
.By Sarah M. Grimkc.
our phenomenal and final extinguisher of tlie From the President of the Massachu
HIS new and spirited narrative cannot fail to attract tho
setts
Association
of
Spiritualists.
special attention of all thoughtful men and women, nnd
fires of the brimstone fiat. Wo ail like to be free;
prove of lulensv Interest nt this marked period of our world’*
and after so many havo been bound, it seems good
All letters pertaining to the affairs of the Mas history. It Is embellished with nn excellent photograph por
copied from the celebrated pnlnting in tbe Gallery of tho
to them to be free; yet freedom is not wortli much sachusetts Association must bo addressed to the trait.
Louvre, Purls, and a Map of Northern France, slmwlng tlie
that casts us off from social and religious enjoy corresponding Secretary, Geo. A. Bacon, No. 1 places rendered memorable by events connected with the life
of the Inspired heroine.'
ments. Wo need not get cold because we are out Boylrton Market, Boston, solely.
In one handsome volume, cloth, bevelled sides, red edge.
Price, Ono Dolltvr.
of the church. • There are many good objects wo
Printed forms of the constitution (as revised)
will be mailed post-paid.
can accomplish unitedly that aro out of our reach witli blanks for signatures, aro in the Secretary’s On receipt of which, copies
ADAMS A CO., I'lbi.isiieks,
as individuals. Is it not time to talk nnd write possession for distribution. Our agent is now in
Feb. 16.—3tcow
21 Bromfleld street, Boston. Mas#.
sliiat Published, In Pamphlet Form,
about cooperative nnd organic efforts to reach the the field, and will speak only in tliosejilaces where
education of the young? True, our earnest and meetings are not regularly held. An'npplication
soul-devoted brother and sister, A. J. and Mary F. has been made for his-services where meetings
Davis, are cementing the little cobble-stones of are regularly held; but all such applications must
ABRIDGED VIEWS
society, nicely arranged, into Progressive Ly be respectfully rejected, from the fact tliat tlie ob
OF
ceums, and the work is a practical nnd a noble ject of the Association is solely to' send mission
MODERN MIRACLES
one. Already the effect is being felt, both in and aries into the field as pioneers.
out of the churches, and every prejudicial influ
Very respectfully yours,
AMD
ence used to keep the children from even witness
Lybander S. Richards.
SOCIAL INTERCOURSE.
ing the exercises; but such restraint will not long
67 Purchase street, Boston.
BY HENKY~LA0B0IX.
succeed, for Nature will assert her supremacy
For
sale
nt
the
BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, IM Wash
sooner or later, and the depravity charged to her
Radical Fence.
ington street, IloKton, nnd nt our BRANCH OFFICE, 544
will fall back on the accusers.
Tho members of the Rhode Island Radical Peace Broadway, New Turk City. Bent by mail on the receipt of
Society and other friends of reform, believing that 25 cents.
SALVATION.
Feb. If>.
wnr and man-killiny, in nil tlieir various forms,
Never was there a time when salvation was are barbarous, inhuman,inexpedient, unchristian,
more needed in New York than at present. Pov and unworthy the practice or a humane, enlight
erty and cold weather are stiirvlng and freezing ened nnd free people, do invite such friends of
BY AMANDA T. JONES.
the virtue out of many hearts, and driving them I Liberty, Justice and Mercy in this and other
States as believe that man possesses the unulicn- 1V8T PUBLISHED, and for sale at tho BANNER OF
to resorts and crimes they would never think of if able riyht to life, also those who hold other views " LIGHT OFFICE, Poston, and at our BltANCH OFFICE,
in good and comfortable circumstances. Tlie upon the question, to assemble in Convention, in .M4 Broadway, New York. Sent to any address by mail on
tf—Feb. hl.
churches are glorifying God, saying prayers, sing the Friends’ meeting house, North Main street, in the receipt of the price—$1,75.
ing praises, and many of tlie Christians living in the city of Providence, on Tuesday and Wednes
drTSheer,
day, February 19th and 20th, 18G7, at 2 and 7
such luxury as Jesus and his disciples never o’clock p. M., of each day, for a full and free dis
SPIRITUAL 1’IIYISICIAX,
heard of, and would have condemned if they had. cussion of the whole question; and all persons, No. 122 North slcfl*er»on afreet, Peorhi, III.,
with Certain Remarkable Healing powers, of
Lazarus and Dires are here, and going to their irrespective of sex, nationality, creed or condition, ENDOWED
fers his services to
reward, to be Judged by their own book of faith are earnestly invited to attend and participale in
THE SICK AND AFFLICTED,
tlie proceedings. Able speakers from abroad are
and belief. Tlie city is rich in musty lore and expected to bo present and address the meeting. Inviting the very worst cases, especially those given tip as In
curable hy other physicians.
creeds, in mammon rites and temple show, but
Signed by L. K, Joslin, and over 160 others.
DR. GREER'S mode of treatment Is simply A touch of
HIS HAND, A WORD OR MANDATORY, Hlld aided by A POWERFUL
poor in deeds of religions charity to its suffering
band of spirits, the results arc In most cases umtantaneous !
DONATIONS
ones below. If intoxicating drinks and tobacco
Dr. G. Intends closing his office in I'earia, F<-b. 2Rth: after
he, In connection with Dr. Blackmon, will visit other
could be forever expelled from the city, all its in IN AID OF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES. then,
States and Territories.
Fell. IH.
Snow, Cambridge, Mass........................................... ,82,00
habitants would have abundance of tho necessa Ebon
Friend...... . ................ ?.......................................................... . 1.00
"SPIRIT^RAPPTN^rries and most of the comforts of life; and yet how Mrs. William Jumper, At. Louis, Mo................................ . 1.00
IVEN undcrlnsplratlon.bv CLARA MORGAN. Price, 30
B. Crons, Highgate, Vt................................................... . 1,00
cents per cony, Liberal deduction U Agents. For sale
strangely the poor ding to the vipers that sting J.
Mrs. J. M. Allen, Clarkston, Mich................................... . 50
at the Bf.uqio-Piiilobophical Publishing Association,
..................................................................................... . 1.00
them to death. Where is the voice of Christianity, Friend
Friend.................................................................................... . 4,00 Drawer -6325. Chicago, HL, and Banner of Light Office,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Feb. hi.
that it does not sound in accord against these
The Eddy Persecution Fund.
vices, and help reformers redeem the city? Sal
ll. VOLLAND, MAGNETIC HEALER, will treat all
vation! oh, salvation for tlie other life is all they
chronic UBcntics without tho nhl of medicines. Office.
We acknowledge the receipt of the following
street, opposite the Court House, Ann Arbor, Mich*
care about Let the devil have his rule here, additional sums, to help defray the expenses of 9 Huron
Feb. 16.—3m
and take all but the church there also.
tho trial of tho Eddy mediums:
TITRS. H..S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test

Why is Blhgen, in Germany, like a pig’s bris
libility for the Bible, one on Impeachment, besides
others, with editorial comments and current mat tles? It is on the Rhine.
ters. Published by Adams & Co., Boston.
Gift Enterprises.—In New York, on Tues
day, Judge Ingraham, of the court of Oyer and
We have received “The Life of Jesus,” by Terminer, called the attention of the Grand Jury
Edmund Kirke,from the publishers, Lee & Shep to gift enterprises, as violations of the law against
ard, and shall notice the same in the next number lotteries.
_____________
of the Banner.
Why is a dog’s tail a very great novelty? Be
“ The State ” is the title of a pamphlet by cause no one ever saw it before.
Charles Rosser, of Washington, with a brief in
The .Richmond Enquirer says, “T is Satan’s
troduction by O. W. Slack, Esq., of Boston, per
work to seek to supplant Christian churches with
taining to political affairs at the present time.
anti-slavery churches in the South.”
The Friend for Febrnary is full of thoughtful
“ Mary, who died for you?” asked a parson of a
papers by writers of ability and progressive ten blooming sweet sixteen. “ Nobody, as I know
dencies. It improves visibly with each number, on,” was the prompt reply. But the parson re
and is very neatly printed.
peated with zeal, “ Mary, I say, who died for
you?" Mary was irritated,but replied,“Why,
SPIRITUAL BOOKS.
City Hall Dining Rooms.
nobody, sir; thero was Bob Dawson lay bed-rid
We are now ready to forward by mail or ex
These elegant and airy Dining Rooms for ladies for me six months, but folks say he got ■ about
press nearly all the spiritual literature in the
______________
and gentlemen, are rapidly winning favor with again.”
market, and shall endeavor to get and keep a
the public. They have recently been repainted
The Protestant Episcopal mission in New York
and otherwise improved, and look as neat as a has undertaken systematic efforts for the recov supply of all that can be procured, or is worth
new. pin. These rooms,, where-the best of fare ery of abandoned women. Midnight meetings reading, and also most of the popular liberal
can be had at all hours, during the week and on are held for them, like those so successful in Lon books published by J. P. Mendum and Bela
Sundays, are located in City Hall Avenue. En don; tracts distributed, and those who can be per Marsh of Boston. Strict and immediate atten
trance for gentlemen, No. 12; for ladies, No 10. suaded to forsake their evil ways are placed in tion given to all orders. We shall also be able to
tell the day any book leaves our office by mall or
Connected with the Ladles’ Saloon is a dressing- homes for the fallen.
express, All persons sending money for books,
room, where customers will find every conveni
A story is told of a young man in Freeport, Hl., and trusting our Judgment to select, will have our
ence for arranging the toilet, which desideratum
makes this establishment one of the most desir who was crossed in love, and attempted suicide best judgment'used in selecting for them.
All of A. J. Davis's works can now be supplied,
recently by taking a dose of yeast powder. He
able places in the city for taking meals.
and will be put in strong and uniform binding for
Special attention is paid to the culinary depart immediately rose above his troubles.
ment, It is under the immediate supervision of A correspondent of- the Hartford Courant states those who wish them rebound, thus making an
the senior partner of-the firm, who has the repu that that city has eight hundred, grog-shops and elegant set of works on Spiritualism.
Judge Edmonds’s ten tracts, making a neat lit
tation of being an excellent caterer. The waiters forty thousand inhabitants, one grog-shop to
tle work, highly interesting and instructive.
are polite and attentive. The result of these com every fifty inhabitants.
Bent by mail for 70 cents. . ' .
%
plete arrangements is, that the proprietors, Messrs.
Life-Line of Lone One; Fugitive Wife; Ameri
Almost any one can write a long newspaper ar
C. D. & I. Presho, are doing a large business, and
winning golden opinions from their numerous ticle, but it takes talent to put the same amount can Crisis; and Gist of Spiritualism, all sent by
of thought Into a short one; and ten persons will mail on receipt of $2.
patrons. ________
_______ _
Whatever Is, Is Right; Christ and tho People;
read the latter where one will the former.
A New Work on Spiritualism.
A B O of Life; (ind Soul Affinity; all by A. B.
All things are cheap which are purchased with
Child. Sent by mail on receipt of $3,20.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will be glad to receive other’s money.
London Spiritual Magazine; monthly. Sentfor
any well-attested facts, phenomena, mediumistic
An afflicted husband was returning from the 30 cents. We also keep for sale the Boston Inves
experiences, or other records connected with the
history ofAmerican Spiritualism, to complete her funeral of his wife, when a friend asked him how tigator.
Send subscriptions for Banner in orders for
projected work on this subject. Any such contri he was. “Well,” said he, pathetically," I think
books.
butions will bo carried by Mrs. Hardinge to Eu I feel the better for that little walk.”
COLD WEATHER, ETC.
rope, where her work will be. written; but those
An English clergyman recently preached a ser
January has been a cold month, with one terri
who may be willing to lend her printed matter or mon, in which he said that the newspaper was a
ble snow storm nnd a sequel. Trade has been
MSS. for reference, or extracts, can receive them part of life’s earnest self-culture.
slackened, business interrupted, speculators dis
book within two years from tho present date.
Artemas Ward is guilty of the ungallant remark couraged, and sharpers with money to loan en
Mrs. Hardlnge starts for Europe in July. Those
who are willing, therefore, to aid in this matter, that a Ladies’ Sewing Circle Is the only substitute riched. Lotteries havo drawn blanks for most of
the disappointed ticket-holders. Printers havo
will please send in their contributions as soon as for a daily pewspaper._________
worked hr,rd, and editors have fared hard, as
possible. Address, after February, care of
Rev. Henry Blanchard, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Thomas Ranney, Esq., 60 Federal street, Boston; preached a sermon on the uses and abuses of New usual, and yet after all most persons who have
not died have lived. Very few have actually
up to then, 8 Fourth Avenue, New York.
Year’s day, on tho first Sunday of the new year.
starved to death, or frozen to death. There is a
He condemned the custom of miscellaneous call
tenacity in human life in its lowest stratum, that
Onr Office in New York.
ing on that day, as an abuse and perversion. The
better situated persons could not endure. It is
No. 544 Broadway has been newly fitted np and fashion of providing unneeded refreshments for a
indeed wonderful how the poor little half-clad
neatly arranged, and will be kept open for the crowd of casual visitors, is an abuse of the spirit
and half-fod children can endure the cold of these
reception of customers nnd visitors, every day— and oct of hospitality, loading to extravagance severe mornings.
1
except Bunday—from six A. M. to eight p. m. and display. The last and worst abuse Is intem
A SCARE,
Every Spiritualist visiting the city, is invited perate drinking, a fashion which should bo frown / An alarm o( fire was heard in onr office, with a
and expected to call and see Warren Chase and ed down by tho nobler sentiment of tho com volume of smoke beating at the front windows,
the Banner Bookstore, where information of all munity.
_________ ___
about sunseton tho 30th of January. " Next door
kinds appertaining to our work will be collected
The subject ot licensing houses of prostitution, is all on fire,” cried a voice in the rear of onr of
aud distributed. Do not forget the place, nearly now before the New York Legislature, is calling fice. Bells rang, men in the streets cried " fire,”
opposite Barnum’s Museum, np stairs.
out much discussion, and editors and correspond and women screamed as they saw the frightened
occupants of upper rooms getting ont of the win
The dally pay of the Prussian infantry soldiers ents fill long columns with dissertations upon the
dows, and climbing along the front on tho signs,
“ social evil)” Its restraint and Its remedy.
has been raised to seven cents I
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THE MAN OF FAITH.

ATLANTIS, AND OTHER POEMS.

G

D

Mrs. A M. Stone, Cincinnati, O.............................
Prof. A. Goodman, Columbus, O.......... .................
Col. R. D. Goodwin, Kirkwood, Mo......................

Sl.M
. M
. 1,00

Further donations solicited.
Donations to Fund to Send Banner
Free to the Poor.
Andrew Stone, M. D., Troy, N. Y..........................
Mrs. Glorcr, New York..................... ......................

ll.M

. 1,00

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuecrlpti. J

A. J. M., PnornBTBTOwir, Itz.AMoney received.

Married.
In Waterbury, Vt.. Jan. loth, by Rev. D. B. McKonz.lo, Mr.
A. Alberto Davie ot Slmunevllle, Vt., to Mlai Alma L. Brown
of Warren, Vt.

IvJL Medium. No. 1 Carroll Place, corner Bleeckvr and Lau
rens streets, third floor New York. Hours from 2 to 6 nnd
from 7 to 9 i*. M. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Feb. 16.__________________________________ ___________

Tli"RS. Z. KENDALL, as a Healing and Test

IvJL Medium, will receive her friends at 3 LaGrange street.
Funeral wreaths and bouquets renewed, nnd natural flowers
preserved with care. Hoitr^ 10 a. m. to 6 r. u. 2w*~Feb. hi.

*]1TRS. ARLINGTON, a good BuHiness and Test
X’JL Medium, can be found at 141 North Sixth st.. 1'hlla., Fa.
Febjfl^-Jw__________________________________________

riTRY the BEST, most Instructive. Spicy and

A Witty, mcdlum-klzed Family Paper published. Warrant
ed to please. Rix months, on tnal, for 25 cents. Address,
Household Messknqbr, Loudon B»dok. N.H.
Feb. 16.
P? j. O. NEALE wiTl send his address to JOHN
MEANH, Lawrence, Mass., he wtU do a deed of kindness.
Feb. 2.—6w*

The Greatest Invention of the Age!
THE

Business Matters.

The Radical for February is for sale at this
office. Price 30 cents.

Our Society lias a Ferotypb Gallery at 739'
Broadway, New York.

CELEBRATED VOLTAIC ARMOR
OR

MAGNETIC APPLIANCES
>OR TDK

EFFECTUAL CURE

Dn. UniAir Clark’s Large, New Institute
for Invalids and Students, Greenwood,
Mass., near Boston, Send for Circular.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral—the world’s great
remedy for Colds, Coughs, Consumption, and all
affections of the Lungs and Throat.

Miss M. K. Cabbien, Medium, will answer
Sealed Letters. Terms, 82,00, four 3-cent stamps.
Address, 248 Plano street, Newark, N. J,
James V. Mansfield, TestMedium, answers
sealed letters, at 102 West ISth street, New York.
Terms, 85 and four three-ccnt stamps.

Carte de Visit® Photographs of the
Late Rev. John Pierpont for sale at our Bos
ton and Now York Offices. Price twenty-fivo
cents. Postage free.

Abraham James.—Fino carte de vlslte photo
graphs of this celebrated medium (the discoverer
of the Chicago Artenian Well), may be obtained
at this office. Price 25 cents.

Situation Wanted.—A lady who is a thor
ough English and French scholar, desires a situa
tion as governess, copyist, or to do any kind of
writing. Will leave New England If a good salary
is offered. References exchanged. Address Miss
G., Banner or Light office.

The Standard Remedy for Neuralgia is
Dr. Turner’s Tio-Douloureux or Universal
Nkuiialoia Pill. This extraordinary medicine
expels Neuralgia, from tbe system, after par
taking of a few doses of it. Apothecaries have it.
Principal depot, 120 Tbemomt street, Boston,
Mass,

OF

COLD FEET,
AMD

IMPERFECT CIRCULATION’,
fpHEY win keep the feet warm under all elrcumiUncos, by
stimulating the drculatlon of the blood. The equilibrium
of electric action Is restored In the extremities^ And tone and
vigor Imported to the system.
They arc a sure preventive to

RHEUMATISM,
And tlie TRAIN OF DISORDERS arising from

GENERAL DEFECTIVE CIRCULATION.
These

MAGNETIC INNER SOLES
Have been thoroughly tested by thousand, of sufferers, with
the most satlsfoctory results. They will be found of great
value to tho.c who are deficient In msenctlc susceptibility.

MANUFACTURED AND BOLD
BT THZ

VOLTAIC ARMOR ASSOCIATION,
188 Waslslnglon Street,
Alio for iale by THOMAS HALL, ElxctuOUm.IS BromAdd street, and al! Droggtsis.
Price 81,80 per pair,
Sent to any address on receipt of price.
In ordering, slate the alee of the boot or ihoe wont; also
tho width required, whether IU1, mediant or slim.
>
Veb. i.
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Eacii Message in this Department of the Ban
Light we,claim was spoken by the Spirit
whose name it bears, through the tnstrumentalitv of
.....

ner of
t

Mrs. J. H. Conant.

while In an abnormal condition called the trance.
Tliese Messages Indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good er evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
The questions pro|>oundea at these circles by
mortals, aro answered by spirits who do not an
nounce their names.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth bv Spirits in those columns tliat does not
comport, with liis or her reason. All express as
mucn of truth as they perceive—no more.
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All proper questions sent to our Free Cir
cles for answer by the invisibles, are duly attend
ed to, and will be published.

Invocation.
Our Father, and our Mother too, thou soul of
Nature and Nature's God, we would commune
with thee, and, through thy countless multitude of
children, who do, seen and unseen, walk the earth,
we would understand somewhat of thy presence.
Lord, we would drink in of thy glory, as the earth
drinks in the sunshine; nnd we would write the
record of our being upon the tablet of Nature,
that it may be owned by Nature's God. Oh thou
Divine Spirit who quickeneth all forms of being,
thou who art every w’lere, thou to whom all things
aro dependent, thou spirit of Time and of Eternity,
let us understand thee. Let us talk to thee face to
face. Sweep away by thine own sunlight of love
all tho mists and fogs that linger around us, and
let the bark of onr being glide swiftly on toward
that haven of understanding that shall give ns
satisfaction. Lord, thou hast opened thy volume
for our inspection. Teach us to read therein.
1‘oint out thy wondrous truths unto us. Quicken
our understanding, so that we may know their
meaning. Let us preach the living word, tho
everlasting Spirit of Truth, that walks the
earth to-day,' as it did eighteen hundred years
since. Ix>t us preach, oh Spirit of Everlast
ing Truth, thy truths in all their simplicity, ask
ing thee to crown them with thine own glory, nnd
say unto us in the hereafter, Well done good and
faithful servant, enter thou into the joys of thy
Father, and thy Mother too. Amen.
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I think I believed, and I talked sometimes quite
earnestly about it among my friends, creating
much dissatisfaction, and quite an eettraordinary
amount of opposition. Seeing that there was
nothing pending, nothing at stake in the matter,
not even my reputation,! could not understand
why I was so opposed. It was extraordinary on
that account. But the matter between them and
jne was at last settled in this wayWell, be it
true or false, we will all know sometime, and, in
all probability I shall be the first to know wheth
er it is true or whether it is false. And, if it is true,
I will most certainly make my way back to show
you its truth, though you may forever remain
silent concerning it." “Well,” they said, “we
shall never hear from you satisfactorily, if it de
pends npon the truth of this modern delusion.”
But twenty-four hours ago I passed away, as
the Spiritualists on this continent would say, in
Florence, away from all those friends; and I
made it my earnest prayer, the last hours of my
life, that I might bo able to fulfill the promise,
should I find this Spiritualism a reality. The
Great God, the Spirit so mysterious that no soul
can define him, has been very good to me. I am
blessed beyond my expectations. Though I am
weak, yet the same spirit of determination to
succeed in whatever I undertake possesses mo to
day, and holds me so that I can do my work.
I have only to add, I am William Wallace Car
rington. I was born in tho city of London, in the
year 1R28. I died at Florence twenty-four hours
since, happy with the hope of a safe conduct to
the spirit-world, and a passage back again, should
the Great Infinite Power see fit to so bless me.
And ho has so blessed-me. Fare you well.
Dec 10.

Tom Hunter.

I am from Goldsboro', North Carolina, and I
should think, by the way I feel, I was in the last
stages of consumption; but I had no consump
tion, so don’t put me down as a consumptive.
[This spirit took on the feelings of the speaker
who
preceded him.
;
I want you to say Tom Hunter’s come back,
will you? and if there’s anything in the world
ho wants most, it is a chance to communicate, in
some sort of a way, with his folks. I’m perfect
ly satisfied with this new life, but I want to try a
I little more of the old life. I expected to get a
i furlough to go home awhile, bnt was disappoint
' ed in that. So when I saw “ greybacks ” and
Dee. 10.
„
I “ greenbacks ” and the whole lot coming here, I
put myself in to come, too. I’m not particular
for coming oa Southern ground; I’d rather go
Questions and Answers.
there, of course, because I should be near my
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions, Mr.
folks; have a better chance to talk with them.
Chairman, we are ready to consider.
Qi’es.—The " Practical Entomologist ” says on Bnt I could drink a canteen of coffee and ent a
the subject of the various insect pests that afllict piece of “hard tack” with ono of your Uncle
the farm, the garden and the orchard, “ it is cal Sara’s boys, as well as anybody else, though I did
culated on reliable data that the annual damage believe in secession when here. I fought, that the
done within tho limits of the United States by Constitution might bo preserved, and that indi
these tiny creatures, foots up throe hundred mil- । vidual State sovereignty might bo established. I
lions of dollars. The New York State Agricul- I was nothing but a private, but I fought hard and
toral Society have demonstrated that in one single | fought well; los't my life—body, that is—and I’m
year, in the single State of Now York, one single j] sober, I am satisfied. I should like to come into
insect, the wheat midge, damaged the wheat crop !j distinct communication with Theodore Hunter,
to the almost incredible extent of fifteen millions first of all, if I could, and Olive, if sho’s not afraid,
of dollars. We cannot ignore these minute little |! or Sarah Jane, Charlotto, or Alice, or oven “Little
then, as tho Indian would say, may come
beings. Do what we will, they force themelves ।|; Tid,"
through tho tight place. Your wires are never
upon our notice in al) directions, picking the pock- !
els of tlm farmer of untold amounts of money, jI down, I take it. No cutting them hero? [No.]
and not even sparing the woolen dresses and tho j, That's good.
fur trimmings and the carpets of the fairest part I। By the way, how do yon like the influx of nigof God’s creation. We ask you, then, you men i gers that *s comiug among you? [We’ve hod no
that cultivate the soil, if it is not worth while to experience With them.] Haven’t? Well, if the
look into this matter a little deeper than you have North don’t get more than they bargained for in
hitherto done?" B. F. Clark of New York asks, I niggers, I'm very much mistaken. The nigger is
Will the spirits give us some information on this | good in his place, I know; bnt I’m no abolition
subject?
। ist; oh, no; when you touch mo there, you touch
Ans.—Since it has agitated so many minds a very sensitive spot. But I’m really glad for
who are iu agricultural pursuits on the earth, It has the South that tho nigger is free. The North has
received a certain amount of attention with a boon contending for years about tho freedom for
corresponding class of persons in the spirit-world, the nigger. Now seo how much she ’ll do for him.
and I believe it is generally conceded by them Educate him, pamper him in all sorts of ways,
that thia kind of insect-life, however much dam and ho '11 steal tho coat off of your back, and he ’ll
age they may seem to do, is in reality a blessing, trip you up when you least expect it. No matter,
for it absorbs a very largo amount of poisonous so it’s all right. I beg your pardon, stranger, if
atmospheric life, that in all probability could ba I’ve gone out of the usual way, but I’m used to
Deo. 10. '
absorbed in no other way, and yet is itself by no saying what I like. Good-day.
means a poisonous insect. Thus while it is pro
Minnie Thompson.
ductive of good on one hand, it is productive of {
evil on the other. Good and evil always go hand
Oh, sir, I want to send a letter or message to
iu hand together, and however much you may some friends I have here, and I want to got word
strive to separate them, you never can bo entirely to my father, too, that I am gone, that I am—oh,
able to do so. However,. for the benefit of that I am dead. Ob, I am thinking so much of
those who desire to rid themselves of such what—of that terrible, terrible, terrible night, I
insects, we would recommend the use of pul can’t hardly be myself. But I want Mr. Samuel
verized borax, mixed with fine bolted wheat; the C. Thompson—ho is my father—to know I’m
mixture to be strewn upon the little tendrils when dead. Tell him Minnie is dead! dead I Tell him
they shall first shoot out of the ground. Somo I was lost in the “ Evening Star," and I want the
argue it is necessary to apply the remedy but friends I’ve loft to know I can come back.
once, and others, some half dozen times. But
I have a sister iu Michigan; I have not seen
with regard to the number of times necessary, her since I was thirteen years old. Tell her I
your speaker will not pretend to state; but at all feel kindly toward her, and will do my best now
events, I believe it to bo very effectual in chang to repair all tlio wrongs I may have dono on
ing insect life. It would do no harm for those earth. I have no wish to return to live hero on
who desire to rid themselves of such Insect life, to earth. I 'in only too glad to be free. But I have
give it a fair trial. ‘
not yet got thoroughly acquainted with this spirit
Q.—Will tho spirit controlling please tell us if world. But what I do know of it I am satisfied
John the Bapt.ist, John tho beloved disciple, and with. Will yon sdy so? [Certainly,] If I am
fit. John the Divine, aro all one person?
well received I will como again. [Your place of
A.—It is believed by a largo number of persons residence?] New York City, You asked me
they are one and the same.
where I last resided? Well, I resided for about
Q.—By L. Kirk, of Pennsylvania: Docs it al sixteen months in Chicago, but I called Now York
ways immediately attract the attention of a spirit my home. [Where is your father?] In New York,
to think earnestly of them?
.
sir. lie, I think, does not know that I was on
A.—Not always Immediately, Sometimes the lioard tho steamer. He de n’t know I am dead.
thought of the spirit dwelling In an earthly form It will bo news to him.
Dec. 10.
is taken up and carried on through very many
distinct spirits before it reaches tho ono you de '
Michael Devine.
"
sire it to meet. Sometimes it reaches them very
I ’in pretty well, sir, considering all the very
direct.
Dec. 10.
tight places I been through since I was here in
Boston last. I suppose, to come right straight to
William Wallace Carrington.
me folks, I should first give mo name, which was
I am exceedingly weak, have very little phys Michael Deviuo. I was a tailor by trade. I have
ical power, but I have sufficient to insure a short plenty of cousins hero, and one brother; and I
control; that’s all I need.
hail somo in New York, who wanted me to comq
I was strangely led into belief in those things, there. So I did; and when tho war broke out, I
shortly before I was called to know their reality. joined tho 132d New York, and wont out, and
A young Russian, member of a noble family, was wns killed; and am back horo again.
sojourning in England near myjhome, and I heard
Now the question that’s all the time troubling
ho was possessed of wondrous powers to com mo, Is this: How will I bo able to rench my
mune with the dead. A strange earnestness pos friends I’vo left? That’s what I want, most of
sessed me to go and see him, and I went four or all things in the world.
five times before I could receive admittance to his
I have a sister Mary here, and I’m sure, she 'a,
presence, as ho was somewhat indignant at being I think, in the way of hearing something about
called upon by a stranger for such a purpose.
these things, and I hope sho II get my letter. I
But at last I prevailed npon him to let me see want ’em to know I can come back. I want
something of his strange powers, telling him I ’em to know I'm under the protection of the
wns seriously ill, nnd had no expectations of re great church of God. I do n’t know where the
covering, and I wanted to know where I was head is, or whether I ’in in purgatory or ont of it,
going. If there was a hereafter, I wanted to kno w or whether there is any purgatory at all, or noth
it, nnd if ho bad a kind heart, I hoped ho would ing about it, nnd I care as little. All I know is,
> 0|>en it on this oooaslon.
I'm well treated where I am, nnd when I was
“ Well,” lie says,“ I liave.the power, ne yon will asked a question I answered it, and when I asked
sec.” He invited mo in,and I there witnessed some ono it wns answered. That’s tho way we get
strange movements, entirely different from what along; and it’s no kicking this way and ehoving
I had expected, that nearly if not entirely con you that wny. There 'a room enough to move;
vinced me there was a future state, and that those and what Is better,-ft ’h tho right kind, too. [You
who had passed on could come back and manifest have enough to oat, drink and wear?] Yes, sir,
to the people of earth.
.
nnd it’s tlie right kind, too. I never drank much
This is all I ever- received in the way of what liquor here, sirjjibout Christmas and the holidays
you Americans term spiritual manifestations, but I’d take n little. But I was not nt all addicted

to it. I called mesalf a pretty steady sort of a per
son. I supported meself without asking any
body else's aid, and I went into the army to do
what I could to save the American Republic that
shielded me. Yes, sir, tlie American Republic
was a shield to me. I had always succeeded un
der it, and I thought it was my duty to help her
in her trouble.
Now here I am, sir; here I am back, to know
just bow far I must go before I can let me friends
know I *m here. [You must give them an invita
tion, to meet you.] Very well; I will give’em
the invitation to moot me here, or anywhere else,
where there’s one of these sort of bodies, what
gives you the privilege of coming nnd talking,
manifesting through them,any one of ’em. I’ll
try; I don’t know that I can use it I will try.
I 'll say to them as I said to the man that was go
ing to hire me. He said to me, “ What can you
do? Can you make a nice job? ’’ “ Oh, I do n’t
know; I can try, anyway, and you’ll see what
success I have made after the trial.” He says,
“ Oh well, go up into tlie back shop and I 'll give
you a job." I went, and the job was forthcoming,
nnd I did the job, and the man liked me and I
liked him, and so there was harmony between us,
and we got along well together.
When I was told I could come back, they says,
" Mike, why do n’t you go back there? ” I says,
“I do n’t know whether I can come; I can try,
though.” So hero I am, here I am, in dear old
Boston again. I’m very glad to be here; yes, I
am right glad to be here.
Oh you don’t know, sir, and yon never will
know until you come back as I do, what joy it is
to know you can come. Oh, it is everything, I
tell you. Tliat gives you the most solid proof of
your freedom you can possibly have.
[Who do you want your letter directed to?]
Well, sir, to me sister Mary. I think she’s the
most liberal. She *s a good Catholic, though. I
don’t know; sometimes there are liberal Catho
lics, you know. I *ve heard her say something
like this: “ If those we have that are dead can
come back, I would like that some one como to
me.” I ’vo heard her say it many times. Well, I
have come here. I am—I am very much situated
ns the chief was in the play. I saw Forrest once
in tho play of Metamora, and he says to the Gov?
eminent, "You sent for mo—I come. You don’t
want me, I go back again to my wigwam.” Now,
then, you send for me—I como. You do n’t want
me, I go back again out of sight and hearing.
Good-day, sir.
Dec. 10.

a term as we can give you, and upset yon? uijderstanding. All these forms that are presented to
your external sight that you call matter, are dif
ferent aggregations of matter. The scientific man
will tell you that the atmosphere is matter. So
spirit is matter, thought is matter also; You can
not see either; you only see the manifestations of
both. All these forms, these distinct, crude ma
terial forms, have their origin in the atmosphere.
Everything you have on earth is contained in the
atmosphere. One you can see through the organ:
of human sight, the other you ennnot see. One
you must propel by steam, perhaps, by horse
power, by all the various modes in use, while the
other is propelled by the action of intelligent will.
In a certain sense, all these crude forms that ap
peal to yonr external senses are in some degree
moved by thought. Supposing the housemaid de
sires to move some article of furniture. Does she
move it before she exercises' her thought in th#
matter? Certainly not. Very well; thought, or
will, is tlie motive power, the hands of the lever.
But there is no need of the lever, steam or horse
power to propel yourself in the spirit-world, only
that sublimer, yet more potent force, intelligence,
will.
Q.—Do refined spirits travel more rapidly than
those leas so?
.
■
A.-No.
.
Q.—What produce the solar spots on the sun?
A.—That question could be better answered by
ono who had made the, subject a study of life,
than by your speaker. ’
Dec 11.

Samuel Rhodes.

I came here with General Lander, and I wish,
sir, to send something to my mother, if I can. My
father was Captain Rhodes, He was at Blooming
Gap, at the time General Lander made his way
there, and dur folks surrendered. I was with my
father, and always remembered him. I knew
him as soon as I came to the spirit-world. I
hoard about his coming back, and so I asked him
would lie bring me here? He said he would.
My name was Samuel Rhodes. I was but thir
teen years old—yes, sir. We lived at Warrenton,
Virginia, but it’s all broken up now, and every
thing is different from what it used to be. But I
was all my mother had, and she’s very nnhappy
because I was killed.
This General Lander helped me, and I do n’t
want my father to feel hard because I came this
way, because I got a Federal officer to help me;
for it makes no difference now. We are civilians,
now tlie war is ended, and I may just as well ask
Stance opened by Theodore Parker; closed by a favor of him as anybody. [Do you know
Woodhouse Wheeler.
whether your mother resides at Warrenton still?]
I do n’t know, sir. I reckon she’s in Norfolk. I
Invocation.
reckon she is now.
Thou Infinite Spirit, whose wisdom exceedeth
I wasn’t bayoneted by Federal soldiers. She
our understanding, whose perfect life filleth all heard so, and believes it; but I was n’t at all. I
forms of being, thou who art an ever-present ex was shot; I was n’t bayoneted. I was at the front.
istence, never absent from us, to thoe we pray; My father told me to go to the rear, but I would n’t,
asking for thy blessing to ’enter our conscious so I was shot. Cordelia is my mother’s name/sir.
ness; asking for tho mantle of thy inspiration to I should be greatly obliged if you could get it
fall upon us, refreshing our weary spirits as tho through.
.
Dec. 11.
dew falls upon the flowers, refreshing them after
the heat of the summer day has passed. And wo
Captain Joe Seward.
ask that if any there lie who are bowed down by
Better late than not come at all. [Have you
the cares of earth, upon whose spirit sorrow rests been trying for somo time?] Yes, I have, I have.
with a heavy hand, oh may it be our sweet mis Captain Joe Seward, my name. I died at the
sion to show them that every crown of thorns Eastern Stage House. I do n’t know how far I
will eventually become a crown of glory; that all am from it, now, whether it is standing or gone.
tho sorrows of earth are finally lost in tlie joys of And my object in coming here—I’ve tried hard,
heaven; that no soul can bathe Itself in the wa very bard these eight years, full eight years to
back, and I’ve been gone twenty odd years.
ters of human sorrow, without also bathing in the get
[Boston has changed much since then.] I sup
waters of everlasting joy. Father, and Mother, pose so; but,! want to talk to my son Joe. I have
,
too, accept onr utterances. Let thy blessing coma tried otaht yonrn.
Nat Rogers helps me back. Yon know him?
into our consciousness; so that we may lift up
says yon do. Do you know him?’ He says
our souls in thanksgiving unto the Great Author He
so. [We,know of a Rogers.] I do n't know you,
of all Life. Amen.
Dec. 11.
'but he helps me here. [Was this one connected
with the Journal office?] No, no; Lord bless
you I no. He’s down to the house where I was.
Questions and Answers.
[Nevermind.] Yes, it is never mind; that’s so.
Ques.—By H. A., of Palmyra, Mich: How is it I don't care anything about that, only to talk to
that children—say from eight to ten or twelve Joe.
■
I died of apoplexy there; rum fit, they said.
years of age—can apparently control the medium
with cose, and in a style peculiar to their age, Nonsense! No such thing. Never was drunk in
my life. I’m just the same, I’m just the same,
while many adults find very great difficulty in just the same. Twenty-three, twenty-four years
doing so?
haven’t altered me any. I’m just the same.
I’ve got something of importance to tell him.
Ans—It is simply because those spiritual man
ifestations or revealments are in perfect accord I can’t entrust it to anybody else, only to him.
[Does he reside in Boston?] He was then quite
ance with natural law, and tho child is more obe small. Yes,he’s here,or near; he is,I’m quite
dient to that law than the adult. Now can you sure. I do n’t' know—everything is triixed up
not seo it is easier for childhood to possess itself here,. You say the Eastern Stage House Is gone?
Well, well, I could talk here a week, but it
of the snbject than the adult, which brings with
him or her all their preconceived notions; brings do n’t amount to nothing. I do n’t want to spend
ffiar, doubt; brings all earthly troubles and sor my time for nothing. What I'm hero for, yon un
rows, while tho child comes free as the sunlight derstand, is to get to him. [Yon want him to
and bounds in, overcoming all obstacle'^ as the give you an opportunity to meet him.] Yes, yes.
Nat Rogersons paper! paper! No, no indeed!
rivulet blends with the ocean’ and becomes one [Perbans it was Mr. Colby he knew.] Who’s
with it.
lie? [Tlie editor of our paper.] Yes, lie says it
Q.—The London correspondent of the American was him he knew. Well, never mind about tliat,
as I got here. I got him to help me. I wonder
Presbyterian says: "A general expectation pre as
if it will be as long before I get here again. [We
vails among tlio clergy of the Established Church hope not] I hope not too; or get somewhere
that the personal advent of the Lord Jesus is where I can get that infernal thing off my mind.
near at hand, and tliat all things must grow worse. It ’s been troubling me a good while. Can’t tell
to you; ’taint for you to bear. You publish
and worse till he comes; and, therefore, they ac It
what I give here?, [Yes.] I know that. Yes,
quiesce in ‘things as they are,’almost without a well, T’m jnst smart enough not to tell you what
murmur.” Will the invisible intelligence, or intel I don’t want everybody to knew; yes I am.
Dec. 11.
.
ligences, tell us whether or not there is any ground
for tho above statement?
,
Augusta Jennings.
.
A.—Jesus said when he should oomo again he
I’m Augusta Jennings, and I've come to my
would not be known. He should como unto his
own, and his own would not receive him. Now Aunt Carrie, if I can. I'm ten years old now.
I’ve been in the spirit-land most two years. My
this Spirit of Truth that manifested so beautifully father was shot in the. war, and my mother died
in tho dark ages, eighteeon hundred years ago. of consumption, and I died of a fever. I lived
manifests to-day, and has ever manifested nnto with my Aunt Carrie after they died. She lives in
the people of earth. But wo believe thata.more New York City. My father sent me, so be might
the chance to-come to Aunt Carrie, to tell her
distinct and positive revelation is being made to get
how she can get the money she’s trying for, and
tho people of this age, through modern Spiritual to let her know, too, that we can come and talk
ism. We believe It to be a distinct era in Chris this way. Her name is Carrie Dempster, and she
tianity, a second coming; tangible, vividly, perr goes to the Catholic Church, but she isn’t a
I know slie isn’t, because she’s never
fectly, of the Principle of Everlasting Truth. All Catholic,
let me go; but I suppose, I think tliat Uncle
souls receive this revelation, each according to Daniel is a Catholic; because 'she never went till
their own way of unfoldinent Tho Second Ad she married Uncle Dauiel.
And my father asks, sir, if you ’ll please to say
ventists believe iu the second descent of a personal
he wants to come back to his sister, Carrie,
God, that shall como in tlio clouds, surrounded by that
to tell her about the money that she’s trying to
his angels, nnd that he will call upon those who get, and to tell her, too, that we can come back;
are elected to salvation; that they shall rise to will you? [Certainly. Will your Aunt Carrie
meet him. They nro materialists in every sense. get your message?] Father says sho will. He’s
very sure she will. What will he do, when sho
They have forgotten tho spirit, nnd are dealing gets
it? How will he go to her? [She will proba
with the letter. They nro walking according to bly go to some medium, and let you both speak
the light the great God has given them, not given to her.] That's what ho wants to do.
yon. Everywhere throughout the length and ■ I can come, can’t I? And if I have to, can’t I
breadth of the earth tbo cry is going out with re come again? Have n’t got anything to pay? [We
link nothing but tlio good will to help others.]
gard to spiritual phenomena. And a certain few Well, good-by then. 1 thank you.
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—few compared to tho many—have a distinct un
Stance opened hy Reverend Arthur Fuller;
derstanding concerning t hat embodiment of Tru th;
,
that second coming of the Principle of Truth, closed by Levi B. Short.
Christ the Divine Life.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Q.—What Is the mode of travel in tlie spiritOre. It —Invocation: Question! and Anorera;
land—and laws governing?
Rlcliarrl Alden, of HL Izjule, to Ills brother, Jacob A. Alden,
A.—Spirit is life, thought; apd thought is but In. Virginia City. Nevada: Dennla Wlnncni, of tlio Htli Msm.,
lived on lilgli street. Boston, to Ida slater, dec.: Charlea
sublimated matter. This sublimated matter who
1. BoMon, Editor, to Mr. White; Lilian H. Grey, loat on the
Evening
Star, to her father and friends.
/■ ; l
moves in accordance with its own internal force,
Tiufiay, Dec. IB. —Invocation; Amwer to question on
or power. It has been said that thought does not tho orlaju of the Gulf Stream; Hiram Janin, oft be Sill MImourl> C,0,
*°J'lo friends; Wm. Sterling, to h)> mother and ala
travel. Bnt we know it does travel, and rapidly, tera
In Maryland; Fannie Powera; to net mother,'residing on
Columbiaatrift,
York City.'
- . I'
'
too. So, then, as thought travels, spirit travels. „f7i“rdray, Dec. Few
20.—Invocation; Oueatlona and Answers;
Now, for instance, suppose your speaker desires Edith Wilde, to Iter parents; Guild Hodykins, to his brother
Philip, slater Nellie, and uncle Htepheu Guild t Pavla Algers,
to hold conversation with a frlend’ten seconds to
TJins. Algerr, Richmond, Ya.; White Autelopo (Indian), to
. :
from flds time iu London. What shall be do? tho Warrior Hliiiington.
Monday. Dec. M. —Invocation; QueaUons and Answer!;
Why, he will detach himself from the medium by Horace Winthrop, of the JMbNow York; Annie Wcb»ler(w
Mary Ann, her mother; Isabella Palmer, of Boston, to her
simply an effort of will, and by the same power P»rent«.
on Hhawraiit Avenue;,'M|eb*»l Downey, of Congress
Boaton. to hie family,, ,
.'
,
will travel to London. Tl)ls subtle power is but stroot,
fkarrtm. Deo. ir.MnroelUohii Questions and Answesi;
matter, after all; fur whatever is capable of being
acted upon by motion, U matter. This is as good- tn Manchester,N,B.;;4Y>lU»lr<0l«’. t» UlO
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Has there ever,at any age cf the world, been an
intelligible voice from the invisible world? Has
communion between spirits in the body, and
spirits but of the body, ever taken place, and what
are the evidehces thereof? '
•
These, to me, ever recurring questions, embody. .
ing the fundamental inquiry of Immortality be
yond the grave, how more than ever before engaged
my whole attention; and I resolved never to rest
satisfied until I had threaded every avenue to
knowledge open to mortals.
I have always required Indubitable evidence
before yielding assent' to‘any proposition. I
would to God there were more as infidel aslbave
been; then I could hope for agitation and mental
enlargement, and the ultimate triumph of truth
over error, and of knowledge over bigotry and su
perstition. Then might we look for men to be
come qualified to give reasons for their hopes,
fears and beliefs.
.
.
But whence came the belief that the Bible was
Divinely inspired? Was the voice of God spoken
through the months of the prophets, evangelists
and apostles? were the reputed miracles of the Bi
ble givenby heaven In attestation ofDivine truths?
One thing we have the right to accept, as true;
that the reputed miracles upon which the author
ity of the Book rests, did arrest the attention of
the generations then living. And those phenome
na were accepted as of Divine authority, beoanse
they were outside of or above the sphere of human
knowledge. The right of Moses to be a law-g[veF
and a deliverer, it is claimed, was established by
miracles wrought before the eyes of the people;
that is, the “ great T am. ” spoke to the understand- .
ing of man. Who can conceive that the sacred
volume ever would have received the sanction of
man, as a voice from henven, had not all its claims
to be such been attested by phenomena addressed
to the senses and which to the understanding
were supernatural. Men thought they saw the
finger of God in his dealings with their race, be
cause, as they supposed, supernatural power was
continually interposed to prove his presence and
power; hence our Bible.
Was Jesus conceived nnd born of a virgin? Did
celestial beings announce bis birth by night to
shepherds on the plain? D[d he heal the sick,
raise the dead, and cast out devils? was he trans
figured on the mount? And did Moses and Eliae
appear in material forms, so as to be recognized,
and hold converse with him? Was the temple’s
veil rent in twain from top to bottom? and did
the dead leave their graves and walk at the hour
of the crucifixion? Did the Saviour appear to
his disciples and then vanish out of their sight,
after his death on the cross? Were the multitude
fed on two occasions npon a few loaves and fish
es, and many baskets taken up after they bad all
been filled? Did Christ walk on the water? Did
ho cursb the fig tree till it died? And did he as
cend up to heaven in the eyes of tho multitude?
These occurrences may all have taken place in
the manner recorded, or something approximating
thereto. If so, it was testimony to those who
were eye and ear-witnesses to the events, but the
statement of them in history is not testimony te
rne; and more especially as they came down
through long centuries of doubt and uncertainty,
and have passed through many transcriptions
and translations from languages now dead, before
reaching my own tongue.
luiigbc believe TUegeneral drift of thenarra
tions, or I might not, as tlifly are more or less sus
tained by corroborating circumstances; but I can
not rely upon such records for my eternal welfare.
I recognize no sufficient reason why I should sus
pend my everlasting welfare upon the reported
statements of dead witnesses, or why I should
believe them at all, in preference to living testi
mony, and occurrences that take place before my
own eyes, and that reach ny understanding
through my senses.
And here the question turns upon this point:
Has God made a sufficient revelation of himself
and hie will, in times past, and confided those revealmebtsto the keeping of minds that we . can '
know nothing of except through a chain of un
certain records that may have been changed and
interpolated at the pleasure of interested parties?or whether in fact every record was originally
faithfully made? But let it be conceded that
such revelations have been given, and transmited
to us without material alteration, then, I demand,,
where is the authority, even in the Book itself,
that further revelations were to be suspended
from a given-date. -Has, let me ask, the curtain
been dropped between the terrestrial and celestial'
worlds, never to be lifted but by death? and
where is the evidence?
' ■ •
Bnt assuming the “ miracles ” of the Bible tohave been wrought in the times and' places and
manner recorded, then do I perceive no difference
in their kind or degree,from these phenomena thatare taking place all over tho world now;-ln the
nineteenth century. Neither am I willing to say
that we who live at this age of the world, or those
who have preceded us, or who shall come after
us, have not tLe same rights and demands uponheaven and the spirit-world for intelligible and1
ocular manifestations of spirit intercourse as
those who lived thousands of years ago.
The foregoing reflections opened my perceptions
to the fact that the Christian’s faith, with its grand
old system of theology, had, after nil, no other •
foundation than the record of Bible mlnwlee.
From this very imperfect record alone I saw that '
they drew all their ideas of heaven, hell, spirit,
eternity, immortality; and it was equally clearthat to ignore the physical and visible manifesta
tions of the Bible was to dismlss the entire faith.
I know tliat, from my Earliest recollections, Chris
tians continually referred to the “ supernatural ”"
evidences of the truth of their religion.
:
I have never known a sect that did not, by its •
highest authority, tench, in some form and .to some extent, celestial communion. Take away
from them this argument, and they have really
nothing to stand upon. Communion between em
bodied nnd disembodied spirits wns tho.dootrine
of the church during the enrly centuriesj, ana .
many of its best writers used their penAinjirguing from wliat they positively know of the visits* • .
lions of the departed. In more modern times, tne •
Bev. Dr. Channing, after writing.,a. somewhat ■
elaborate argument to prove the intercommunion
of the two worlds, shys, “ A new tout, br a naw eye,
might ehow the epiritual world
•
every tide." Rev. Albert Barnes, of EbilMte p!‘ta> ■
in IiIh notes on the Bible, says, in regard ta«PlrH- .
communion: “Zn thie doctrine there
surd. Itieno more improbable that
•J0}*}'*
employed to.aid mtn, than
'
another.” He further says tl'»*
.
angels conetitutei, the beauttee of the moral arXBSBSi-'

fight against the dootrine.of the near
bis first nnd second spheres of existence. It(w a
Xfortinfc^
thought to me, and. I
dwell nnon’it with'beligbt. I care' not if it confllcte "With tiiedogmatisma that surround me. That
is nothing tomr^ TUe sweetest, inopients of my
exfstencelare made.flf the roupciousneM tiMtl >•.
affi'ft^td getW°f«ihror hhdiecMve the^rw. *

neveTliave 'bWlbVbd that airtruth ik emMfe*
taVreSord^-tb»F
bqs been
”
• i Lanotuter, H

.un-w ri• .

ft
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Until March 30,1867, we will send to the address
Nt any person who will furnish ns new subaorlbers to the Banner of Light, accompanied
with the money (S3), one copy of either of the
following popular works, viz: ‘‘Spiritual Sunday
School Manual,” by Uriah Clark; “ History of the
Ohieago Artesian Well," by George A. Shnfoldt,
Jr.; or “ A B C of Life," by A. B. Child, M. D.
For new subscribers, with $6 accompanying,
wo will send to one address one copy of either
of the following useful books, viz: 11 Hymns of
Progress," by Dr. L. K. Coonley; “Poems," by'
A. r. McCombs; or the “Gist of Spiritualism,'"
by Hon. Warren Chase.
For new subscribers, with $9 accompanying,
we will send to one address one of either of
the following works: “Dealings with tho Dead,”
by Dr, P. B. Randolph; "The Wildfire Club,”
by Emma Hardlnge; “ Blossoms of Our Spring,"
by Hudson and' Emma Tuttle; “ Whatever Is, is
Right," by A. B. Child, M. D.; the second volume
ofArcana of Nature;" “Incidents in My Life,”
by D. D. Homo; or a carte de visits photograph of
each of the publishers of the Banner, the editor,
and Airs. J. II. Conant. .
For new subscribers, with $12 accompanying,
we will send to one address ono copy of Andrew
jaokson Davis’s “ Morning Lectures.”
For new subscribers, with’ $15 accompanying,
we will send to one address ono copy of “Supramundane Facts in the Life of Rev. Jesse Baboock Ferguson, A. M., L.L. D., including Twenty
Tears’ Observation of Preternatural Phenom
ena,” edited by T. L. Nichols, M. D. English
edition. The price of this work is $2.50, and
twenty cents postage.
The above named books are all valuable, and
bound in good style.
Persons sending money as above, will observe
that we only offer the premiums on new subscrib
ers—not renewals—ana all money for subscrip
tions os above described, must be sent at one
time.
Send only Post-Office Orders or National Cur
rency.
.
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SPIRITUALISM ALWAYS RADICAL 0 X YGEN IZ E I) AIR.
AND REVOLUTIONARY.
Ho. 119 Harrisoii Avenue.
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FOR THE-

N EW’ UNFOLDING•“7)FnBPmW-P0WBiT!

HEALING OF THE NATION!

PSYCHOMETRIC AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

DM. GEORGE ».

EMERSON,

Developed to cpre dimraheh by drawing
Spiritualism is profoundly radical and revolu
the dlucano upon himself, at any distance; can exam
ine persons; tell how they feel, whore and wliat tlieir dbcoM
tionary in all of its movements. This is evident
THE GREAT
Is,
at
the same time. Ono examination II; ten exercises to
to tbe most casual observer; and it is this fact
draw dlieases,
thirty for |IO. Manipulations, g! caciu
which, more than any other, has over excited the
Treats pstlvnu at a dlsteuce by letter, by inclosing the sum,
SPIRITUAL
REMEDY!
address, rlense uddreas DR. GKO. D.
most alarm, apprehension nnd hostility in the
OXYGENIZED AIR
EMERSON, N«. 1 Winter I*lace»off Winter atreot, Itoapublic mind. Tlie unseen intelligences which wo
ton, Maw.
,l0Ur*
9 A. m. to 5 is m.
Feb. 9,
MBS.
SPENCE'S
recognize, do nothing after the bld fashion, and
■ADIOAUT CtntM
KECOVEIt YOL’R. HEALTH I ’
seem determined that old things shall pass away
nnd all things shall become new. In no branch of
MRS. 8. L. CHAPPELL, the well known Lecturer on the
‘‘
of lavii.” has taken Rooms at No. 11 SOUTH
the grand spiritual movement, is this more conspic
HI REE1, Boston, Mass.
uous than it is in what may be called the healing
Mrs C. has heen n cart ful and successful student of those
nrt, embracing under tliis general expression all
mysterious elements of being which, too often Ignored, still are
FIRST AND SECOND STAGES OF
the potent agencies of life, nnd she invite* the attention of
of tlie present acknowledged spiritual methods of
those who should ho InU n-sb-d.
curing the sick and the diseased, whether it be by
Dlsenseaof Mind and Body often vanish nt once when the
CONSUMPTION;
■
the laying on of hands, or by the internal admin
eattiet of disturbance among the vital forces are discovered,
■ Afcron, Summit Co., Ohio, June 11th, 1866.
ami
ail thoao suffering are Invited it, coll, as she offers her ser
istration or the external application of medicines BSBUMATI8M, KEURALGIA, PABALY8IS, ANB
Pbof. P. SpIjnce—Dear Sir: My dlacnRe, as I vices as an /nqiratfonal and Jfivpiftic Heater, and relies upon
or medicated substances, solid, liquid or gaseous.
her experience to confer great benrfll upon all Hhosrcuiidh
I
Bt.atud
in
my
first
letter,
was
Difficult
-and
Whoever visits the crowded operating rooms of
tious demand her attention. She often givest\ideuce ofsplritjBPiijinpfiiY.
'
Painful Urination, which commenced last Identlly. but never promises.
Dr. Newton, and witnesses him almost raise the
CHAPPELL will also receive calls to lecture
fall,
and
continued
through
tho
winter,
nt
interdead to life by the apparently simple method jpilE Oxygen It bre.thed directly Into the Lung., and vain of ft week or two, increasing in intensity at duj.y*,MRS.
ring tho coming Winter.
which he, as a medium, is impressed to use, and
Call
or
nddrcbB
MRS. CHAPPELL as above. Hoiin from 1*
through them is carrtul into the blood; thus, as soon as every period of return. Finally it became exoru- to 2 eaoii day.
Jan. 5.
will then visit any of our public hospitals, cannot the blood
carry It, It reaches all parts of the system, do-1 cinting, and .ould not have been endured longer
but be struck by the immeasurable distance and composingwill
tho Impure matter In the blood, and expelling It I without relief. I commenced taking your Posi- ’ DB. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,’
difference that there is between the system of the through the pores. The result, from tills mode of treatment live Powders according to your directions, as
AT SO. 7 DAVIB STREET, BOBTON.
laying on of hands, and the so-called scientific aro immediate. Patients do not bare to experiment with It soon as tile box arrived. I had not taken haff the
system of drugs and chemicals. As a method, the for mouths to learn whether they are being SenejUed. Uooil\ Powders, when 1 discovered that the said comiduinl rpiIOSE requesting examinations by letter will please ea
A
close
tl.lv,
a lock of Irntr, a return postage stamp, and th«
former bears no resemblance to the latter either resulta aro experienced upon tho first trial, and but a few had utterly and silently disappeared, not even liid- address, and slate
sex and age.
3in-Jnu, a,
in its scientific principle, its practical application, appllcauons ore necessary to effect a euro kt any curable ding tno good-bys. I, of course, was yory glad to
- .■'■cr’LATHAM^
or its curative effects. In all of these respects the c“e’•
dissolve such unpleasant partnership.
edical clairvoyant and healing medium,
spiritual method is profoundly and radically dif
792 Washington struct, Bobtun. Mrs- luillmm Ik rinlimntPatient.i„ <>.a, ........... „ .
I will add tliat I am now 70 years old, and for
ferent from all the methods of the schools; and nersonaiiv
Iv successfulJn treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tlm
ar»
u” "n»,b f!thl> V°^l<!r 80 years was a practitioner of medicine. I live in
Lungs,
Kidneys, and all Bilious Cutn]ilainte. Parties at a dis
the resnlts show tbe former to bo as far superior ?vmn omi’nnS ffirw ° s u ?
n . brief history of their thu Township of Bath, 7 miles from Akron, Ohio, tance examined
by a lock of hair. Price gl,00.
tf-Jan. 19.
to the latter as it is different from them.
win ta h™ iIT?
^t?,. ,Or-. ca"dld0Pln,°n which is my Post-Office address.
A comparison of all tlio other recognized spirit wnt bv, »X. t.^
’n ’
’r
“ ““
Fraternally yours,
H. Harris.
MRS. R. COLLINS
j j
t
ual methods of curing the sick and the diseased, flent by expreu to jour own house.
TILL continues to heal tho sick, at No. 19 Pion street
T. „
a .
a . ..
,
South Adams, Mass,, Sept, 2fith, 1B6G.
with the methods of the schools, will show a dif
Boston, Mom.
3m—Jan. 5.
Tho Roxnody t*administered ttador the supervtolon of tho I
ference equally profound and radical, and a stipe- , ,Inventor, dr. c. L. blood
Prof. Spkncb—Your Positive PowdcrH
fLjllS. PLUMB, Clairvoyant Phyricinn, Teat
riority of the former over the latter equally great.
worked like a charm. I tiiink there is no medi- 111.
and BnihHMi Medium. Perfectly reliable. No.XILuwaM
As the most prominent and important of all the
ParaiciAss Instructed In the use of the remedy, and ftir- cine on earth thnt will reach tlie Prostate street. Circles every evening, excepting M»nda>*a am! Satur
other recognized spiritual methods of treating dis nlshed with all tho appliances for a business with It.
I Glaud like the Positive Powders. I was al- days, at 7f. Admission 13 cents. Fur Examination of Discus^
Si; for l est and BusIneKs.S'J; for Lost ur Sto.LS Property,
ease, we would refer to the Positive and Negative
fy 0IIA110E8 REASONABLB.
most immediately relieved I have tried many dif
lur Scaled Letter*, gl, with return stamps.
Jan. A
Obituary.
system, which, as is well known, was projected
ferent kinds of medicine for tlm relief of irrltnt*
Went to join the angels, Dec. 28th, 1866, from Charlestown, through the mediumship of Mrs. Amanda M.
ed and Hwollen Prostate Gland, but found TMTRS. L. SMITH. 688 Washington street, near
XvJL Bennet, an extra Test, BuhIih^h. clairvoyant and Mag
no sure relief until 1 found it in your Positive netizing
Albert W., son of Joseph and Harriet Atkins, of Orleans, aged Spence, and is embodied in the Positive and Neg
Medium; describes deud and living, glvva names, Ac.
ative Powders which bear her name. In princi
Powders. Truly they are the greatest wonder of Teat Circle Sunday and Thursdav evenings, nt 71 o’clock.
» years.
n
thia age of progress. No person thus afflicted _Fob.‘2.-3w*
Early In life he embraced the Spiritual Philosophy, giving ple, in practice and in results tbe medical schools
promise of a life of rare usefulness. But consumption soon of the day present us nothing that bears the re
D > , should be without them. They came'lo me like an oltf ISS NELLIE STAEKWEATHE1L Writin<
<miued, and despite all tho efforts made by his many friends tn motest resemblance to them. They embody a
angel of mercy, and in the right time.
1
IVA Teat Medium, No. 7 Indiana street, near llarriMm Av.
Charlestown, and the assiduous care of Mrs. Mary P. Good
deeply
radical
and
revolutionary
movement,
as
Yours in truth,
James M. Carter.
Houro from 9 a. M. to « p. M.
Jau. 5.
win, bo was compelled to yield his body to the dust, leaving
Ho. 911 Harrison Avenue,
bis testimonials In the Progressive Lyceum (of which no was a widely different from the system of mere drugs
B. WM. B. WHITE. Sympathetic Clairvoyant,
Salem. Marion Co:, Ml., Feb. 25th, 1866.
Loader), and with all of the many who ministered to his dally and chemicals as is tho laying on of hands; while
Magnetic and Electric Plivnlclan, No. 4 Jefferson Place,
wants, that“ Death had no sting, the grave no victory.” Mrs.
(m
BOSTON.
Octal.
Prof. Spenob—It has been my misfortune to leading from South Bennet HL, Boston.
ttu*—Doc. 8.
Goodwin, who anticipated every wish with all a mother's love in results, or curative effects, tlie difference is so
■nr.
T -r,—"VrEiwwnAwr—: --- have tried Botanic, Homeopathic, Hydropathic,
and care, received from him dally assurance of the sustaining vast that a comparison is hardly possible. I make
IVfTHS
F.
A.
JONES,
(totally
blind,)
Olainrcy1HL
J,
a
.
NEWTON
Eclectic,
and
all
kinds
of
medicine,
yet
received
power of spirit influence, even In the greatest trials.
this statement with premeditation and delibera
ATI. ant Medium, treats all diseases, at her Rooms. 83 Carver
The barial service was conducted by 0; II. Voae. Words of
♦beer were given through Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Cephas B. tion, and with a full knowledge of both sides of CUBES II HOST CASES INSTANTANEOUSLY! dertt came, they were used immediately, aud street, Boston. Hours from 9 a. m. to 3 r. m. 4w*—Keb. t.
Lyun.and the writer. While receiving the baptismal influ* the question. Being myself an educated physi
R3. C. A. klRKHAM, Clairvoyant, has roeaoe from the angels, wo all felt the nearness of tho spirit- cian, and having been for several years a Profes
rxRMASBKTLT tocATio at •**ey effected greater good In less time
AvJl moved her office to Tremont Temple, Room No. II. Of
world, with this new-born spirit, saying,“ Be ye faithful unto
nnn
™
.
,
—
,
_
_
than
any
other
medicine
I
havo
used.
sor
in
one
of
the
oldest
medical
schools
in
the
fice
hours,
10 a. M. to 12 m , and 2 to 5 r. M.
4w«—Feh. 9.
death, and ye shall all receive a orown of life.”
239 Thames street, Newport, R. L
Yours truly,
j. Me. n. Wham.
West, I fully understand the old system, and I
8. A. Horton.
MBirTTFARM^
Buaineaa
know the full extent of its curative powers; and, Office H.nra, 11 a. M. until » P. M. daily, SatBennington, Marion Co., Iowa, Oct. 13th, I860.
ATA Clairvoyant, 1179 Washington St, Boston. 13w*—De. 1.
moreover, having had the sole external manage rkR."NFWT0N"8 nracTee7,nt- m
Pll0lr- Payton 81‘ENCE-Sir; I have used your QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
ment of tho spiritual system of Positiveand Nega D curablo.Tni« treatment l“p«ufiar
gli NvRntive Powders in a case of Amaurosis
Jan. 12.
tive ever since its projection into the world, through there have been men In all agea who have had the same mag- (Blindness.) and one box worked a complete cure. O IS Dix I’LAoa, (opposite Ilarvanl street.)
the
mediumship
of
Mrs.
Spence;
and
having
dur

THIRD EDITION 1 RAPID SALE!
~~
v
0lflof
The
case
is
that
of
my
little
girl,
now
thirteen
StJUL READJNG,
ing the past two years and a half, successfully Krie^/Jn
JFtS: years old. She has lalmrwl untfer scrofulous sore
Or Fayehometrlcal Delineation of Character. t
thousands of patients, far and near, in all ty posted from a strong, healthy body to o weak one, that re eyes for about 8 years. About one year ago she got
THE BOOK OF THE AGE. treated
MR.
AND
MRS.
A. B. SEVERANCE would respectful*
parts of the United States and Territories, with
vital or nervous hQr rjsht eye hurt, and to that aud the long conannouncutothc public that those who wish,andwlUvfatl
the
Positive
and
Negative
Powders,
I
fully
un

fluid. So powerful^ this influence, that personi who have
them
In
person,
or
send
their autograph or lock of hair, tlieir
CLARK'S PLAIN GUIDE
years suffered frqm diseases which have been pro* wuued »ore eyes. 18 to be attributed the Ainail- will give an accurate description
or their leading traits of char
derstand the spiritual system, nnd know the full many
incurable, and to whom medicine has been admfnls* FOMltU She could not See out of Otte eye for about actor and peculiarities of disposition: marked change* In part
—TO —
extent of its wonderfully curative and healing nounccd
tered with n<! good effect, have been re.lorod to health In an Hix months SO as to distinguish any object; and and future life: physical disease, with prescription thcrerorg
nti1Br
nflHrtad an biillv thnt In a fnw what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo
powers. I am justified then in instituting a com almwt Incredibly abort .pace of tlmo. It wlU notreatore a
member of the body or perform other impossibilities, but I ^6 Other WAS anectea BO Dauiy Liiat in a levy fluooeasftil;
the physical and mental adaptation of those lo
parison. Thnt comparison shows the spiritual lost
It will a/wayi rtlieve pain from whatever cause. The practice I months she OOUld not have seen at all. I had lost tending marriage; and hints to the Ini.armonioualy married,
system, as embodied in Airs. Spence's Positive la baaed upon the tno.t atrlct prlnclplea of aclcnco; It la In all hopes of ever curing her eyes; for I had tried whereby they can restore or perpetuate their farmer love.
nnd Negative Powders, to be superior to the old harmony with all natural lawa. Many eminent phyalclana of
«,,»}, varinun rums nr
fcThey will give instructions for self-improvement, by tolllag
WIT BOOK, REFERENCE BOOK, HAND-BOOK, COM systems in the following prominent and most im every other practice not only acknowledge thli power, but 80 many aua SUCB various cures, or ptetenuejl wnat faculties should be restrained and what cultivated.
receive the treatment for themselves and families, as well as | cures, which did not benefit her, that L was alPLETK 00MPEND, THOROUGH GUIDE FOB ALL
Seven years’ experience warrants them In saying that they
portant respects, as well as In all others:
advice It to their patient.. Dr. Newton dore not profeaa to most tempted not to do anything more, but. was oan do what they advertise without fail, as hundreds are will
WHO WOULD KNOW SPIRITUALISM DI
1st, In its scientific principle. The leading prin cure every caae; he glvea xouaotciMX, asu cauune so rant.
bv a. friend to trv vonr iiivnlnnhln Nferr. ing to testify. Skeptics arc particularly invited to Investigate.
By
thia
treatment,
It
ukoa
but
a
few
mlnutoa
for
luveterinduced
riy
a
rriena
to
try
your
invaiuame
r«eRITS HUNDRED PHASES, FORMS.
ciple of the spiritual system, in the classification ato caaea of almoat any curable chronic dl.caae—and co cure ative Powaci-H, which cured her completely.
Everything of a private character kbft itriotlt ab bug*.
AND APPLICATIONS.
Written Delineation of Character, 11.00 and red stamp.
of beth diseases and their remedy, is, that every la the effect, that but few dheaaca require a acoond operation. I May the great and beneficent Being reward you For
Hereafter all calls or letters will be promptly attended to bf
disease is either Positivo or Negative in charac Paralyala la alow and uncertain; aometlmea, though rarely, npr.z,rr1lnrr to the trrnat work von are dolmz
BY UBIAH~ OLABK.
cither one or the other.
three
patients
have
been
fully
restored
with
ono
operation
;
according
to
me
groat
wont
you
are
doing,
ter, and that the remedy, therefore, should be they are, however, always benefited. Deafness la the most
Address, MR. AND MRS. A. B. HEVERANCH,
Yours, &C..
VV. r. VOWMAN.
Jan.
'* 6.
'
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
MO large pagea, inferior type, cloth, 01J5; portage, 15 cento. either Positive or Negative. This is a principle
For sale at the Banner office, 158 Washington street. Boaton, which has reference to the interior,invisible cause doubtful of any^malady.
White Mills, Conn., Feb. llth, 1866.
DR. J. P? BRYANT
“
aad at onr Branch Office, 544 Broadway, Now York. Room 8.
of disease, and not to its outward, visible effects or
Patients will pay In proportion to property—always In ad
DR. 0PENCR—Dear Sir.' I have been troubled
No charge will bo made for a second operation when
th,, KAnralela for the last
rears and nt
LONDON EDITION appearances. But tbe old systems base their rance.
WILL
HEAL
THE
SICK,
It Is found necoasary. However sure of cure. In no ossa
ln.e
.L;»t. t. rXi„
RY T!IX LATINO ON Of HANDfl, AY
classifications, not upon the interior invisible will a cobb bb ouABABTBaD Those peiwns who cannot times hove been laid up with it for six weeks at
JUST KMOBIVKD.
cause of disease, but upon the external, visible well afford to pay are cordlaBy Invited, '‘without money and a time. I have Used your PoNltlve Powuers
JF'iTsraiJJiiorc’H hall,
effects which that cause produces—in other words, ^lAuramustb, ...bort a. telegraphic d.apatehta, or
^^^"1 harried
CORNER OF KEARNY AND PORT 8TRHETH,
upon tho external phenomena of disease, or the they cannot be answered.
I reltcvea me aimoat immeauiieiw. 1 nave tneu nearSAN FRANCIHCO, CAL,
outward
appearances
which
disease
puts
on.
In
53?“Dr. N. cannot tell if he can cure until he sees the na- ly all the patent medicines tliat have been recomxx thk Lira or
ROM 9 a. h. to ll a. M.. commencing FRIDAY. October
this respect, the simplicity, naturalness and truth tienv-________________________________ Jan. 5. mended for those diseases; but the Positive
12th. continuing tach day, Hundavs cxcoptcd. EREK TO
ALU After the above hours he will receive patlcnta at hla
Bev. Jesse Babcock Ferguson, AM., LLD., fulness of tlie spiritual system, commend it to the
SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
are ^^tho uuth'4 ,ne anva°°d' Private
Rooms, Rush street, between Occidental and CoMnamost casual observer and even to tlie medical
INCLUDING.
pohtan Hotels, till 5 !•. M., who will bo charged according to
~
—
-------------------L
ibbib
d.
B
arrett
.
profession themselves.
tbelr moans.
Jan. 5.
TWENTY YEARS’ OBSERVATION
2d, In its practical operation. Whoever has TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
Richwood, Union Co., Ohio, June IM, 1866.
D^W.lL“CAroEE,
watched
in
the
sick-room
of
a
patient
under
the
or
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
Prof. Payton Spence, M. D. — Dear Sir: I
HE HEALING MEDIUM, will treat the afflicted Ibr the
old system of treatment, or, still better, whoever
next sixty days, at
have had tbe ErynipelttN for nearly 2 years,and
PRETERNATURAL PHENOMENA.
has visited the wards of a public hospital, must
irtniANAPOLLS, JJCD.,
used all kinds of Patent Medicine that was said
have been sickened, disheartened and discouraged
Dec. 22.
BDIT1D BT
at tlie endless and disgusting round of purging, Spiritual and Reformatory Books to be geod for it, and applied to some of tho most Commencing January 1st, 1867.
MEM. ABBY M/ TJLFL1N~FKRRKK,~
nrr.T»TnnTr.1T*i
eminent physicians, but received no benefit. Afr. z: nicmozs, m.d.,
vomiting, nauseating, sweating, cupping, blister
ter spending a great sum of money, I read a no- PHYCHOMETRHT AND TEhv MEDIUM, rcaili.from hand
Aatborof “Forty Year, of American Life," “Biography ot ing, plastering, salving, and the great variety of
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u< or <’otn»nunlcath>»B for pttblh atl'iti in this Department,
etc should be directed to J. M. |»Km.KS. Local matter!*
from the West requiring hnnu-llnto attention, and long arti
cles Intended for publication, should be sent directlv to the
ItASWt ofllco. Boston. Those who particularly desire their
contributions Inserted in the Western Denartment.will pl. a*-’
to * > mark them. I'epnni writing us thh month, will direct
to rhilodelphla, Pa., care H.T. Child, M. D..W4 Bare Mn ct.
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Iter. S. C. HayforiVs Inquiries to the
Gospel Banner.

$

Bno. Peebles—Permit me space in your ex
cellent paper to propound a few inquiries to Bro.
Quinby, editor of tlie Gospel Banner, Maine.
1st. Does ho believe in any present intercom
munion between this and the spirit-world, cither
by itripresslon, trance, visions, or otherwise? I
would be very much gratitied to have a definite
answer upon this point.
2d. Does he believe the present translation of
tlm Bible (King James's version,) is plenarily in
spired, and tlm infallible word of God? That
there are no errors of chronology, astronomy, or
geology between its lids? Does he find no doubt
ful morals inculcated therein, and no vulgar ex
pressions used; and furthermore, is he positively
certain tliat the fountain of Inspiration dried up
eighteen hundred years ago?
3d. Does he believe that all the consequences
of sin ns violated law are confined to tills life?
•Bh. By what authority does he state that I
lacked tlm elements of success as a Christian
minister? Does he state tlie/act in this case, or
only his assumption? Can he prove that “the
longer I preached, the less tlm people seemed in
terested " in my sermons? Did not the lack of
interest exist in the Belfast Society before I went
there? And was it not due in part to that old
/.></!/ Universalism whicli bound tho souls of those
good people? I appeal to my hearers who lis
tened to me for more than a year to set that mat
ter right.
A man manifests the weakness of his cause
when ho descends to mere personalities, and
instead of nobly.contending against an error, ns
he deems it, makes petty assaults upon the abilitins of a brother minister. “ Lackin'! the elements
of success” is a poor argument witli which to op
pose a great truth.
Yours truly,
S. C. Hayford.
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editob's remarks.
Of course onr good Brother Quinby, being "apt
(o teach,” and heeding the passage, "Brethren,
if a man be overtaken in a fault, (in this case,
heretical fault,) ye which are spiritual restore
such a ono in the spirit of meekness,” will take
as much pleasure in answering Bro. Hayford's
questions, as did the good Philip of Gospel mem
ory in enlightening the inquiring mind of Na
thaniel.
*1*
Wo are a little anxious to know how Bro.
Quinby will answer the first inquiry, considering
what we aro credibly informed he has witnessed.
Not only the Mahans, Farradays, &c., in tho
fields of science, but churchmen quite generally
now admit tlm facts, yet strenuously insist that
they are tho “works of the devil; ’’ bnt unfortu
nately Universalists have no personal devil to
lay them to—there's the nib!
And then again, Bro. Quinby believing men
nof inspired, and knowing them to bo fallible, and
yet believing tho Bible plenarily inspired and in
fallible, we desire him to explain by what author
ity uninspired men are authorized to preach from,
or how they can understand an inspired book;
and how fallible men can so clearly comprehend
and expound the “infallible word of God;” how
tho finite can define and fathom the Infinite?
His explanation practically applied, may enable
us to see that deaf men are the most competent
to criticise music, and blind men the best adapted
to discriminate shades n»d colors.
Tbe moment wo divest ourselves of science,
reason, philosophy, and squat on theologic
grounds, that moment wo truly feel to exclaim,
- Great is the mystery of godliness.”
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Committing our Washington parisli to the
charge of Mrs. M. S. Townsend, a sister lecturer,
whose praise is in all churches loyal to the an
gelic dispensation, we found the Philadelphia
Spiritualists enjoying a high degree of prosperity
under tlie January ministrations of Mrs. Town
send. It is exceedingly gratifying to follow such
speakers. Put them down in a desert, and while
making it blossom with roses in the present, they
would also plant rosebuds certain to bloom and
shod their delicious fragrance all along the
brightening years.
We were greeted Sunday with a crowded hall
of listeners. It was pleasant to look upon such a
sea of sunny faces, and Joyous to address such a
body of intelligent men and women. What in
creased the charm was the liberal sprinkling of
Quaker costumes through the audience.
Both of the Progressive Lyceums are in a flour
ishing condition, well oflicered, and under skill
ful commanders. The number of young in at
tendance, from sixteen years and upwards, was
quite large. This is a propitious sign—these are
our reserves. While sitting upon the rostrum wit
nessing Bro. M. B. Dyott conduct the services,
we caught this angel-whisper, “These are tbe
morning stars that shall ere long become suns,
flooding the social, political and moral world
with light, love and beauty. Tarry and toil for
them, child, thus hastening the redemption of
humanity.”
What further deeply interests us in this city
aro tho afternoon conference sessions; the morn
ing lecture being the subject of discussion. They
aro a sort of metaphysical picking-machines, with
dexterous artificers at twisting, turning and dis
secting, and really vory clever places for diminish
ing any exorbitant self-conceit that may be lurk
ing about a speaker. It was to us a treat—a rich
/east, full of philosophy, science, sarcasm, wit,
and words, doming away with more flesh on
ourbonosand ideas in our head, we shall venture
Stfin next Sunday,

The Hem of Christ’s Garment.
Be.utlful was the faith of that woman who,
from ouching tho hem of the Nazarene’a gar
ment, v«tg made whole. From passivity, through
sufferingshe had, doubtless, become very recep
tive to spdt influx, and tbe simple touch of the
garment bought ]ter ;nto sympathy with the per
sonal 8phen0f Jesus, and ho " felt virtue,” that
is, a positive, igetric healing emanation, go out of
him. Sonsitiv«.gou]g aro conscious of this law,
and, appreclatink,gragp ng fu;; philosophy. Each
mortal has an iKa( an pdfo sphere surround
ing him, peculian. p[B own_ g0 ;iag oac},
mountain, tree, flowe. rochy stratum and rolling
star its atmosphere or i,mlo emanatlong> Prom
musical Instruments
moiodioug tones; from

flames heat; from flowers delicious perfumes; so
from every human being there proceeds an elec
tric, aural influence, and this influence corre
sponds, in power nnd purity, to the interior state,
and the interior state itself corresponds to the
physical, mental, moral and spiritual subsistence
of the individual.
This sphere that surrounds and envelopes each
person is a certain index of the true character.
Neither masked men nor veiled women cun con
ceal themselves from the clairvoyant eye or from
such sensitive souls as have flowered out in tlio
intuitional and more spiritual departments of
tlieir being. This law of spheres explains our
likes nnd dislikes, attractions and repulsions.
Persons full of the Christ-prlnciples of love and
wisdom, shed all around them atmospheres of
sweetness and moral purity. Their touch soothes
and their presence suns and warms the whole
being into a diviner life. The atmospheres of some
houses are fresh with the elixir of life. It is
wholesome to breathe them, for the very breath
of the inmates is aglow with the balm of health,
harmony and love. Jesus, at a certain time,
breathed on his disciples and said, “ Receive ye
the Holy Ghost!” that is, receive ye a holy and
most spiritualizing influence. Tills was the Christbaptism. It then camo, it still “ cometh down
from above,” and is better felt than described.
God is love; God is life; life only can sustain life;
love alone can heal; hence tho power of Christ to
“ heal all manner of diseases.’’
Oh, who does not continually meet good people,
that to be allowed their intimate fellowship, or to
sit an hour, now and then, in their soul’s sanctua
ry, you feel a great personal kindness. Those are
the mounts of ascension, from which you como
down better, and go out into the world stronger,
holier from magnetic relations with them. Your
heart beats lighter, your nature is warmer, nnd
yonr hands seem cleaner from having shaken
theirs. Such choice souls are earth’s Godsends,
the star-rays and sunbeams that gladden aud
glorify our world.
What Did It?

A few evenings since, we called, by request of
some friends, at the residence of brother C. Law
rie, an old and highly esteemed citizen of Wash
ington, to witness some physical manifestations,
Mrs. Belle C. Youngs, formerly Mrs. Miller, being
the medium. After Mrs. Youngs discoursed music
a few moments, in the trance state, the piano be
gan to rise and fall, keeping time to the tune.
Finally eight men, ourself among them, took pas
sage on top of tho instrument. When well seat
ed, and Mrs. Youngs playing, the piano tilted and
bounded up and down, like a thing of life, keep
ing excellent time to the music. The room was
as light as gas-burners could well make it. What
did it?
All talk about the parties being psychologized,
some of whom wore consummate skeptics, is say
ing nothing. There was tho manifestation in
tlio light. What produced it? What did it?
Progressive Lyceum in Bnflhlo, N. Y.

Mr. N. H. Jorgensen, writing from the abovenamed city, informs us that the Spiritualists have
recently established a Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum in Buffalo, commencing with some seventy
or eighty children. This is truly cheering. It
makes our soul’s centre glad. It is work in the
right direction. Oh, Spiritualists, organize and
sustain these nurseries everywhere, for in them
are hidden powers nnd soul-germs that prophesy
of a more glorious future.
This good brother further writes us that Mrs.
Jorgensen has concluded to make use of her rare
spiritual “ gifts." This also gives us great pleas
ure, for we know her, besides being a most esti
mable woman, to possess superior psychometric
and symbolic mediumistic powers. Good angels
guard, and heaven bless you all.
Dr. J. Tolland, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

The undertones of Spiritualism are being heard,
and its deeper curreuts are silently yet surely un
dermining the foundations of the more external
religionists all through the land. Dr. Volland
writes us that “ upon investigating tbe earliest
phenomena called spiritual,he became convinced
of the origin of those mystic sounds, and from that
time to this has been a firm advocate of Spiritual
ism.” He assumes that "these principles are being
rapidly Interfused among tho masses, a mighty re
formatory and saving power.”
Added to integrity arid moral excellence, Dr.
Volland, poBoesoing strong magnetic powers, pro
poses in connection with his mediumistic gifts to
devote his time in the future to healing. He can
not fail of abundant success. See his card in
another column.
Spiritualism iu Southern Illinois.

I left my quiet little home in the city of
Rockford on the 15th of October, to meet my first
appointment in Canton, on Sunday, the 21st, in
whicli place I spoke two Sundays, making four
lectures in all, besides a week evening lecture on
temperance. There are bnt few workers in Can
ton in the cause of our beautiful philosophy, but
what they lack in numbers they make up in zeal.
Among the most earnest workers in this place are
Bros. B. F. Porter, B. Barrows, and Dr. Reyney.
Tlie city, speaking in general, is thoroughly Or
thodox, and the tide is against liberal Christianity.
Still the little band of Spiritualists keep their
heads above water. There being but one public
hall in the place, of course they conld take their
choice—pay ten dollars per Sunday for the use of
it, or do without. But do without is not a word
applicable in. their case, so the ten dollars was
paid, and wooccuplod the hall. The weather be
ing unpropltions the first Sunday, wo had in con
sequence a small audience. On the following
Sunday wo had a full house, and a warm fooling
seemed to be aroused in behalf of tho good cause.
The subject of organization was agitated during
my stay with them, and an informal meeting was
appointed for the purpose of perfecting a perma
nent organization, and by this time, I presume,
Canton has an organized society of Spiritualists.
Speakers on their way to St. Louis and other
cities in the Southwest, would do well to give
them a call, and my word for it, warm hearts and
open hands will greet them.
From thence I went to meet my appointment at
Havana, a little city of about four thousand souls,
situated on the banks of the Illinois river. Here
I found a homo in tho dwelling of one Dr. Boggs,
whose soul looks out through his smiling counte
nance and bespeaks tho geniality of the indwell
ing spirit. In Havana I spoke two Sundays, to
well filled houses, occupying my time during tho
week in healing tho sick. During my stay hero I
assisted the friends in organizing a Progressive
Lyceum, which undertaking was crowned with a
glorious success, commencing work on the first
Sunday with over seventy-five scholars and a fine
corps of teachers and spectators.
After speaking on temperance on the following
evening, before the independent order of Good
Templars—having previously made an arrange
ment to return and speak to the friends during

St. Lotus, No.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum bolds
the month of January—I shook the hands of my regular
sessions every Sunday afternoon at 2} r. x., In Mer
Hall. Myron Coloney. Conductor! Isaac Cook, Asst,
new-made friends, nnd started on my way to cantile
do.; Mary A. Fairfield, Guardian; Sarah Cook, Asst. do.
meet my next appointment, in Vermont, for the
Washington, D. C.—Meeting! are held and'addressesdecoming two Sundays. Vermont is n nice little llvered in Union League Hall, every Sunday, at 11 A. X. and
7M F. x. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during
inland town, some eighteen miles from the rail February.
Louisville, Kt.—The Spiritualists of Louisville commence
road. Though it is deprived of the privileges of a their
meetings the first Sunday In November, at 11 A. m. and
railroad, still it is alive with the bustle of busi 7M r. X., In Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4th and
Speakers engaged :-N. Frank White during February;
ness, nnd is the home of many noble souls nnd Sth.
Charles A. Hayden during March and April; Nellie L. Wllt.lo
intellectual minds. Here I spoke two Sundays, during Slay.
Sax Francisco, Cal.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy lectures for tbe
occupying my time during the week in examining Friends
of Progress In their hall, corner of 4tli and Jessie
and prescribing for tlie sick. My evenings wore streets, San Francisco, every Sunday, at 11 A. x.and7M F. M.
free. Children's Progressive Lyceum meetsln the
mostly occupied by a discussion upon Spiritual Admission
same hull at 2 r. M.
Sacramento, Cal.—The Spiritualists hold regular Sunday
ism between one John Hughes, n Universalist
In Turn Vereln Hail, at 11 o'clock A. x., and a lec
minister, and myself, lasting some four evenings. meetings
ture at 7*1 P. x. Children's Lyceum meets at2r. X. II. Bow
Tho question was simply the objections to Spirit man, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Leader of Groups.
ualism which ho proposed to make, and demand
ed that I should answer them. After a considerable LEOTUEEBS'APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES.
PUBLISHED GRATUITOUSLY EVERT WEEK.
effort to get him to enter into a regular discussion,
which ho positively declined, I accepted his
Arranged Alphabetically.
proposition, virtually giving him tlio affirmative
[To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be
of my own question. As to the result, you will hooves
Socletiesand Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
undoubtedly hear from another source.
pointments,or changes of appointments, whenever they occur.
After closing this week's work, having made Should any name appear In this list of a party known not
some sixteen speeches in eight days, I found my to be a lecturer, we desire to bo so Informed, as this column
self sufficiently worn out to feel the need of the la Intended for Lecturers onlv.l
J, Madison Alltn, trance and inspirational speaker, will
quiet of home and the society of my family. Two answer
calls to lecture at convenient distances from Boston.
days* and one night’s travel sat me down nt my Address care this office. Will receive subacrlptlons for the
Banner of Light.
own home, where I shall remain, resting from my
C. Fannie Alltn will speak In Chelsea, Mass., March 17,
labors, until January, when I again return to 24 and 31; in Mechanics' Hall, Charlestown, during April.
Will make further engagements. Address, North MiddleHavana, where I speak during that month.
boro’, Mass.
The harvest iu this part of the country is ripe,
Mbs. N. K. Andboss, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
Gxo.W. Atwood, trance speaker, Weymouth Landing,Ms.
and the cry goes up for help. Tlie increasing sup
b. J. T. Axos will answer calls to lecture npon Physiolo
ply of speakers in the West is not equal to the gyDand
Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
demand. Wo notice speakers asking for work in
Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals
and lecture upon reforms. *
tho East. Come to tho broad prairies of the West.
Mrs. Sabah A. Byrnes will speak in Willimantic, Conn.,
Hero is work enough for all, if you are willing to during February; in Mechanics' Hall, Charlestown, Mass.,
during
March: In Somers, Conn., during April: In Plvmouth,
put your shoulder to the wheel of reformation and Mass., May
5.12 and 19; In Hudson, May 26; In Lowell during
labor in behalf of humanity and human progress. wune. Would like to make further engagements. Address,
87 Spring street, East Cambridge, Mass.
Though tlie pecuniary reward is small, the result
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address, Pardeeville,
Wls. Sundays engaged for the present.
is glorious.
Mbs. M. A. C. Bbown, Ware, Mass.
Yours for Truth and Humanity,
Mbs. A. P. Bbown, St. Johnsbnry Centre, Vt.
Rockford, Hl.
E. 0. Dunn.
Mbs. H. F. M. Bbown, P. O. drawer 6325, Chicago,IU., care

SPIBITUALIBT MEETINGS,
Boston.—The members of tho Progressive Bible Society
will meet every Sunday, at 2J r. X., In No. 3 Tremont Row,
Hall 23. Evening meeting will commence at 7t r. x.
Spiritual meetings are held every Sunday at Mt Washington
street, at 10} A. x., and 3 and 7} r. x. C. If. Rlnes.
Charlestown.—The Children's Lyceum connected with
the First Spiritual Society of Charlestown hold regular ses
sions, at Washington Hall, every Sunday forenoon. A. If.
Richardson, Conductor: Mrs.M. J. Mayo, Guardian. Speak
ers engaged:—Sirs. N. J. Willis, Feb. 17 and 21; Mrs. M.M.
Wood during March.
Tub Independent Sooiett of Spibitualiste, Charles
town, hold meetings erory Sunday afternoon and evening, at
Mechanics' Hall, corner of Chelsea street and City square.
Scats free. Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10X
a. x. Dr. C. C. Fork,Conductor; Mrs.L. A. York, Guardian.
Speakers engaged:—Nettle Colburn, Feb. 17 and 24; Mrs.
Sarah A. Byrnes during March; Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn during
April.
Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
regular meetings at Library Hall overy Sunday afternoon and
evening, commencing at 3 and 7M p. x. Tho Children’s Pro
gressive I.vceum assembles at 10X A. X. J. 8. Dodge, Con
ductor; Mrs. E, S. Dddge, Guardian. All letters addressed
to J. II. Crandon, Cor. Seo. Speakers engaged:—I. P. GreenleafdunngFebroary; Fannie Davis Smith, March 3 nnd 10;
Mrs. C. Fancle Alb'n, March 17,24 nnd 31.
Tub Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every
Sunday In Wlnnlslmmot Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7
p. x. Mrs.M. A. Bicker, regular speaker. Tho publie are
Invited. Scats free. I). J. Ricker, Sup't.
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetlngsln Lee street Church,
afternoon and evening The Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets In the forenoon. Speakers engaged :-J. If. W. Toohey,
Feb. 17 nnd 24; Mrs. 8. A. Horton, March 3 and 10: Wm. A.
Hume, April 7 and-14; A. T. Foss, May 5 and 12; Mrs. 8. A.
Byrnes during June.
Newton Corner, Mass.—The Spiritualists and friends ol
progress hold meetings in Middlesex Hall, Sundays, at 2} and
7 p. x.
HAVERHILL, MASS.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds of
Haverhill hold meetings at Music Hall every Sunday, at2M
and! p. x. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at ID a. x.
Greenleaf Furbush, Conductor. Speaker engaged: — Sirs.
Nellie J. T. Brigham during February. J. M. Palmer, Cor.
Sec.
Pltxouth, Mass.—The “Plymouth Spiritualists' Frater
nity" hold meetings In Leyden Hall, three-fourths tho time.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets even- Sunday fore
noon at 11 o'clock. I. Carver, Conductor; Mrs. IL W. Bart
lett; Guardian. Speakers engaged:—A. T. Foss during Feb
ruary; 8. 0. HayfuKl during April; Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, May 5,
12 and 19.
‘
Tauntox, Mass.—Meetings will be resumed in September,
In Concert Hall, and bo continued regularly thereafter every
Sunday.
Wobcesteb .Mass.—Meetingsare hold in HorticnlturalHall
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at 118 A.k. every Sunday. Mr. E. IL Fuller,
Conductor: Mrs.bf. A.Stcarns.Guardlan. Speaker engaged:
Mrs. E. A. Bliss during February.
Springfield, Mass.—Tho Fraternal Society of Spiritual
ists hold meetings regularly every Sunday at Fallon's New
Hall, to wit: Free Conference In tho forenoon at I! o'clock.
Progressive Lyceum meets In the afternoon at 2 o'clock; Con
ductor, H. S. Williams; Guardian. Mrs. Mary A. Lyman.
Lecture in tbo evening at 7 o'clock. Speakers engaged:—
W. K. Ripley during February; A. T. Foss during March.
Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ov
ery Sunday afternoon and evening, at Essex Hall.
Saleh. Mass.—Meetings aro held In Lyceum Hall regular
ly every Sunday afternoon and evening, free to all.
Foxbobo', Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive
Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 A. X.
Pbovidbncb.R.I.—Meetingsare held In Pratt's Hall, Weybosiet street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7M
o'clock. ProgresslvoLyceummectsatl2Mo'clock. Lyceum
Conductor, L. K. Joslyn; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie H. Potter.
Speaker engaged:—J. G. Fish during Februaiy; Mrs. M. 8.
Townsend during March; Fred. L.H. Willis, M. D.,during
April; J. M. Peebles, May 19 and 26.
Putnam. Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
Sunday afternoon at IK o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10M
In the forenoon.
Doveband Foxcbovt, Mb.—The Spiritualists hold regular
meetings every Sunday, forenoon and evening, In the Universalistcliurch. A successful Sabbath School is In operation.
New York Citi.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
meetings every Sunday In Dodworth's Hall, 806 Broadway.
Scats free. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. Emma Hardingo during
February.
Tub Society or Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings
every Sunday, morning and evening, In Ebbitt Hall No. 55
West 33d street, near Broadway. The Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at the same hall every Sunday afternoon at 2K
o'clock—Dr. D. B. Marks, Conductor. Sneakers wishing to
make engagements to lecture in Ebbitt Hall should address P.
E. Farnsworth, Sec'y. P. 0. box 5679, Now York. Speaker
engaged:—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during April.
Morbisania.N. Y.-First Society of Progressive SplritualIsts—Assembly Booms, comer Washington avenue and Fifth
street. Services at 3K r. X.
Rochester, N. Y.-Rellglous Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists meet regularly Sunday evenings, and hold public cir
cles Thursday evenings, nt Black's Musical Institute (Palm
er's Hall), Main street. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at
same place Sunday afternoons at 2K o'clock. Mrs. Jonathan
Watson, Conductor; Mrs. Amy Post, Guardian. C. W. Hobard, Pres. Board of Trustees and Sec. of Lyceum.
Trot, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In Har
mony Hall, corner of Third and River streets, at 10} A. x. and
7} P. X. Children's Lyceum at 2} r. X. Monroe J. Keith,Con
ductor; Mrs. Louisa Keith, Guardian.
Oswr.00, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings eveiy Sun
day at 2K and 7K r. x.. In Lyceum Hall, West Second, near
Bridge street. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
12Kp. X. J. L.Pool,Conductor; Mrs. S.Doolittle,Guardian.
Jersey City. N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holden at tho
Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture In the
morning at 10} A. x., npon Natural Science and Philosophy as
basic to a genuine Theology, with scientific e>meriments and
Illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In the
afternoon. Lcctur in the evening, nt 7} o'clock, by volunteer
speakers, upon tbe Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold
meetings In Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2} and 7} p. x.
The afternoon Is devoted wholly to tho Children's Progressive
Lyceum. G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mrs. E. P. Williams,
Guardian of Groups.
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetingsare held In
the new hall every Sunday at 10} a. x. Children's Progressive
Lyceum holds Sunday session at 1 o'clock r, x. Mr. Hosea
Allen, Conductor; Mrs. Deborah Butler, Guatdlan.
Haxxontox.N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10}
A. X. and 7 F. X., at Ellis Hall, Jftellovlow Avenue.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings are held In the new hall In
Phamlx street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum every Bunday forenoon at 10
o'clock. Prof. I. Itch::, Conductor.
The meetings formerly held at Sansom-strect Hall, are now
held at Washington Hall, corner of 8tb and Spring Garden
streets, every Sunday. Tho morning lecture Is preceded by
the Children's Lyceum meeting, which Is held at 10 o’clock,
the lecture commencing at 11} A. x. Evening lecture at 7).
Tbe Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hold
regular meetings at No. 337 Routh Second street, at 10} a. X.
and 7} r. X., and on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Baltikorb, Mo.-The “First Spiritualist Congregation of
Baltimore" hold regular meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga
Hall, southeast comer of Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the
usual hours of worship. Mrs. F. O. Hyaer will speak till fur
ther notice.
Chicago , III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are
held by the First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, every
Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State
street. Hours of meeting 10} A. x. and 7} r. X.
Sprixofibld, III.-Regular Spiritualists' meetings every
Sunday In the hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum every
Sunday forenoon at 10 o’clock. Mr. Wm. H. Planck, Conduc
tor; Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.
“
CiBourXATi.O.—The SpIritnallstsofOIncInnatl have organ
ised themselves under the laws of Ohio as a " Religious Socie
ty ofProgressIveSpIrituallsts," and have secured the Acade
my of Music, north side of Fourth street, between Elm and
Plumb street, where they hold regular meeting* on Sunday
mornings and evenings, at lOMandTK o'clock.
1
Cleveland, O.—Spiritualists meet In Temperance Hall ev
ery Sunday, at 10} a. x. and 7} p. x. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum regular Bunday session at 1 o’clock P. X. Mr. J. A.
Jewett, Conductor; Mi*. D. A. Eddy, Guartian.
Toledo, O.-Meetlngs are hold every Sunday, at 10K a. x.
and 7} f. x. All are Invited free—no admission foe. The
Banner or Light and Spiritual Repurlio are for sale at
tbe close of each lecture.
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Mrs. Anna M.Middlxuroox, box 778, Bridgeport. Conn
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care of box 221, Chicago, 111.
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Mtss Sarah A. Nutt will speak In Lawrence. Kansas
further notice. Address care of E. B. Sawyer;
n,M' “olu
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Recliester, N. Y.
J. Wx. Van Naher, Monroe,Mich.
Gxorgx'A. Friroe, Auburn, Me.
Mrs. J. Puwxb, trance speaker. Address. South n....
Hingham. °"g“8<!<1 for
every other SMday’%
L.Judd Pardxe, Fhlledelphla, Pa.
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio,
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa, box l?a
Du. D. A. Pease, Ju., Detroit, Mich.
Mbs. AnnaM. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mleb
Drtrolt^MIcT U'I>al8l!'tri‘nce *Po*ker and test median,
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, Brodhead, Wf*.
A. C. Robinsoh, 15 Hathorne street, Salem, Mass., will an
swercails to lecture.
wuian.
Dr. W. K. Ripley, box 95, Foxboro', Maas. ■
Dr. P. B. Randolph, lecturer, Worcester, Mass., earn
Dr. J. H. Dewey.
' "
J. II. Randall, inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle w v
will lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.'1 ’’
Mrs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo Mich
dlum“8mis?&ld‘Q'’
mei

Mrs. Nellie Smith, Impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs. C. M. Sto wb will answer calls to lecture In the Paris.
States and Territories. Address, San Jost, Cal.
cl>g
Austen E. Sixmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt. on ths
first and fifth Sundays, In Bridgewater on tbe second Sundav
and In Braintree on the third Sunday of every month dnrin.
the coming year.
•
Mibb Martha 8. Stuutzvant, trance speaker.Boston. Ma.
Maa. Fannie Davis Smith will speak in Chelsea. Mu,
March 3 nnd 10. Address, Milford, Mass.
u''
Mas. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
Mrs. Susan E. Slight, trance speaker, will lecture fbr the
Society of Spiritualists in Yarmouth, hie., till further notice.
J. W. Beaver,Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an
swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
H. B. Stour, inspirational lecturer, 75 Fulton street, New
York.
Prof. 8. M. Strick, Inspirational speaker. Address, Peo
ria, IB.
M
rs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Mass.
of Spiritual Republic.
Miss Lottis Small, trance speaker, will answer calls to
J. H. Bickford, inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass.
lecture. Address, Mechanic Falls, Me.
Bev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
bMas.H.T. Stearns may be addressed at Detroit, Mich.,
A. P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa.
care of H. N. F. Lewis. Will make engagements to leoture
Db. J. K. Bailey, Quincy, Ill., will answer calls to lecture. for the winter in Ohio and Michigan,
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Lansing, Mich.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend will lecture in Washington during
February; In Providence during March; In Ebbitt Hall, New
Mbs. Emma F. Jat Bullens, 151 West I2th st., New York.
York, during April. Address as above, or Bridgewater, Vt.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss will speak In Worcester, Mass., during
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taper, trance speaker. New Bedford,
Februaiy. Address, 250 North Second street, Troy, N. Y.
Mass.
Warren Chase will speak in Cumberland street Hall,
J. H. W. Toohey, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
Brooklyn, N. Y., during February. He will receive subscrip
tions for the Banner of Light.
Benjamin Todd, San Jost, Cal., can of A. C. Stowe.
Dean Clark, Inspirational speaker, Brandon, Vt.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 36 Bank
street,
Cleveland. O.
Mbs. Lauba Cum Is lecturing In San Francisco, Cal.
James Trask is ready to enter the field as a lecturer on
Db. L. K. Coonlbt will be In Vineland, N. J., from March 1
Spiritualism.
Address, Kenduskcag, Me.
until further notice. Will lecture and heal In New Jersey.
Pennsylvania or Delaware, at such places as can be reached
Francis p. Thomas, M. D., lecturer, Harmonla, Kansas.
on Saturday, and return on Monday. Will examine by letter
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
or lock of hair from persons at a distance. Will receive sub
N. Frank White will speak in Louisville, Ky., during
scriptions for the Banner of Light, and sell Spiritual and
Februaiy;
In Cincinnati, 0.. during March and April. Calls
Reform Books. Will lecture in Morrisanla, N. Y., Feb. 17.
for week evenings will be attended to. Address in advance
Mbs. Mabibtta F. Cboss, trance speaker, will answer calls as above.
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. H., care of N. P. Cross.
Mrs M. Macomber Wood will speak In Taunton, Mass.,
P. Clabk, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Address, 15 during February; In Charlestown during March; in Oswego.
Marshall street, Boston.
N. Y., during April. Address, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Ms.
Mbs. Sophia L. Chappell will receive calls to lecture In
F. L. H.-Willis, M. D., P. 0. box 39, Station D, New York.
Now England until further notice. Address, 11 South street,
A. B. Whiting may be addressed at Albion, Mich., during
Boston.
Februaiy; and at 431 Sixth street, Washington, D. C., during
Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will answercalls to speak In. March.
New England through the summer and fall. Address, box 815,
Mrs. S. E. Warner will lecture in Beloit, Wls., during FebLowell, Mass.
nia^March and April. Address accordingly, or box 14, BerAlbert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture, and
also pay particular attention to establishing now Lyceums,
E. V. WtLSON will speak In Cincinnati, O., during Febru
and laboring In those that are already formed. Address
ary; In Louisville, Ky., during March. Address, Babcock's
Putnam, Conn.
Grove, Du Page Co., 111.
Mbs. Jrnnett J. Clabk, trance speaker, will answer calls
Aloinda Wilhelm,M.D.,Inspirational speaker, lectures
to lecture on Sundays In any of the towns In Connecticut.
In Detroit. Mich., and vicinity, during February and March;
Will also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
in Louisville, Ky., during April. Will answer calls for week
Mbs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker,will lecture, hold st evening lectures; Address, care of H. N. F. Lewis, Detroit,
ances, give tests, and prescribe for tho sick. Address, box 272, Mich.
Vineland,N. J.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott Is engaged to speak half the time In
Db. James Coopeb, Bellefontaine, 0., will take subscrip Dauby, Vt. Will receive calls .to speak In Vermont, New
tions fortho Banner of Light.
Hampshlre.orNcwYork. Address, Danby, Vt.
Iba H. Cubtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad
E. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational speaker. Address, care this
dress, Hartford, Conn.
office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston.
Mbs. Amelia H. Colbt, trance apeakor, Monmouth, Hl.
Mrs. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mau., P. 0. box 473.
Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Lowell, Mass.
Lois Waisbrooker can be addressed at Union Lakes, Bice
Miss Lizzie Cablet, Ypsilanti, Mich,
Co., Minnesota, care of Mrs. L. H. F. Swain.
Mrs.N. J. Willis,trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. Eliza C. Clabk, InspIratlonaTspeaker. Address,
Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co., N. Y.
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxbon will labor during February In
Judge A. G. W. Carter, Cincinnati, 0.
Central and Southern Indiana, and all wishing her services
please
apply Immediately. Address, Mew Albany, Ind., eare
Chablbs P. CBOOKXB,lnsplratlonalspeaker, Fredonia, N.Y. ■ of Gardner
Knapp, till Feb. 15.
Thos. Cook, Berlin Heights, O., lecturer on organization.
F. L. Wadsworth's address Is care of the B. P. Journal, P.
Miss Lizzie Doten will lecture in Ebbitt Hall, New York, 0. drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.
February. Will make no further engagements. Address,
Prof. E. Whiffle, lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual
Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Philosophy, Sturgis, Mich.
Geobob Dutton, M. D., Is prepared to lecture on Physiolo
Mart E. Wither, trance speaker, 71 Williams street, New
gy, Hygiene and Temperance. Address, Boom 25, Post-office ark,
N.J.
building, Newburgh, N. Y.
A. A. Wheelock, trance and inspirational speaker, StAndrew J ackbox Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J. Johns,
Mich.
Mbs. E. DeLaxab, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
Warben Woolsox, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Db. E. C. Dunn, lecturer and healer, Rockford, Ill.
A. C. Woodruff, Buffalo, N. Y.
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Rock Co., Wls.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Db. H. E. Emery, lecturer, Boyth Coventry, Conn.
Miss H. Mabia Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, Ill.
A. T. Foss will speak In Plyfnouth. Mass, during Febru will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.
ary; in Springfield during March. Will answer calls to lec
J
onathan Whiffle, Jr., Inspirational and trance speaker.
ture week-day evenings in the vicinity. Permanent address* Address,
Mystic, Conn.
Manchester, N. H.
Henrt C. Weight will answer calls .to lecture. Address
Miss Eliza Howe Fulleb will answer calls to lecture care
of Bela Marsh, Boston.
.wherever the friends may desire. Address, LaGrange, Me.
' Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will speak In Salem, Mass., Feb. 10
Mbs. Mart L. French, Inspirational and trance medium,
and
17; In North Uxbridge, Feb. 24. Permanent address,
will answer calls to lecture, attend circles or funerals. Free
circles Bunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washington Northboro', Mass.
M
bs
. S. J. Young, trance lecturer, 208 Tremont street, cor
Village, South Boston.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, trance speaker, will answer calls to ner LaGrange, Boston.
Mbs. Fannie T. Young, of Boston, trance speaker, will
lecture. Address, Rochester, Minn.
answer calls to lecture In tho West, Sundays and week even
8. J. Finest, Ann Arbor, Mich.
ings; also attend funerals and hold developing circles. Please
Db. Wx. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to lecture on the apply soon. Present address,285 South Clark st., Chicago, III
science of Human Electricity, as connected with tho Physical
Manifestations of the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, Phila
delphia, Pa.
J. G. Fish, ” East Jersey Normal Institute," Red Bank, N. J.
Mbs. Faxnib B. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
A Journal of Romance, Literature and Gen1
Rev. J. Francis may be addressed by those wishing his ser
oral Intelligence J also an Exponent of
vices In Southern Iowa and Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, till
the Spiritual Philosophy of the
further notice.
Nineteenth Century.
C. Augusta Fitch, trancespeaker, box 1835,Chicago,111.
Mbs. Claba A. Field will answer calls to lecture. Ad
dress, Newport, Me.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Isaac P. Grbxnleaf will lecture In Chelsea during Febru
AT NO, 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, NASS
ary. Address as above, or Kenduskeag, Mo.
Mbs. Lauba De Force Gordon will receive calls to lec
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietor,.
ture In Colorado Territory until spring, when she designs visit
ing California. Friends on the Pacific coast who desire hor WILLIAM WHITE, CHARLES H. CROWELL,
services as a lecturer, will please write at their earliest con
LTOHER COLBY........ .....Editor,
venience. Permanent address, Denver City, Col. Ter.
ASSISTED BT A LARGE COUPS OF TBE ABLEST WRITER!
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell,Mass.
Db. L. P. Griggs, Evansville, Wls.
TEBNB OF BUBB0BWTI017; K ADVANCE I
Mbs. Emma Habdixgb will lecture in New York (Dod88,00
worth's Hall) during February; can be addressed during Per Year....................
March and April, care of A. illftenbcrgcr, Esq., St. Louis, Sixc Months............................. 1,DO
Mo.; in May, care of A. W. Pugh, Esq., Cincinnati, 0.: in
Juno, care of J. Llness, Esq., 392} South Clark street. 111.; Single Copies................ ,...«8 Cents.
also care of Thomas Ranncy, 50 Federal street, Boston, Mass.
t3T" There will be no deviation from the above prices.
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured,
Dn.M. Henry Houghton will remain In West Paris, Me.,
until further notice. Address os above.
wo desire our patrons to send, in lieu thereof, United States
. . „
W. A. D. Hume will lecture on Spiritualism and all progress Government money.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tho time
ive subjects. Address, West Side P. O., Cleveland, O.
paid for.
Lyman 0. flows, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
Subscribers In Canada will add to tbe terms of subscription
J. D. Habcall, M. D„ will answer calls to lecture in Wis 26 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
consin. Address, Waterloo, Wls.
PoBT-OrncE Address.—It is useless for subscribers to
D. H. Hamilton lectures on Reconstraction and the True write, unless they give their Post-Ofice Address and name of
Mode of Communltary Life. Address, Hammonton, N.J.
Subscriber* wishing the direction of their paper changed
Mbs. Anna E. Hill,Inspirational medium and psychometri from one town to another, must always give the name of tae
cal reader, Whitesboro', Oneida Co., N. Y.
Town, County, and State to which It has been sent.
Jos. J. Hatlinoer, M. D., Inspirational speaker, will an
KT’ Specimen copies sent free.
swer calls to lecture in the West, Sundays and week evenings.
Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers of th*
Address, 25 Court street, New Haven, Conn.
Banner compose ayolume. Thus we publish two volumes a
Mbs.F. 0. Htzeb,60 South Green street,Baltimore,Md.
y^DVRRTisxxxxrs Inserted at twenty cent* per line for the
Db. E. B. Holden, No. Clarendon, Vt.
first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent insertion.
B. 8. Hobbs, Oswego, N. Y., will answer calls to lecture.
EET" All communications Intended for publication, or in any
way connected with the Editorial Department, should be aaMoses Hull, Milwaukee, Wls.
drossod to the Editor. Letters to tlie Editor, not intended
Mbs. Susie A.Hutobinson will lecture In Cleveland. 0.. for publication, should be marked “private” on tbe envelope.
during January.
All Basin css Letters must be addressed:
Rev. 8. C. Hatfobd, Inspirational speaker. Will also or
••BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,"
ganize Children’s Lyceums, If desired. Address. Girard Ave
'WlUlaaa White 4c Co,
nue R. R. Depot, Philadelphia, Pa., care C. Mallory.
J. Hackeb, of Portland, Me., editor of the "Pleasure Boat”
and tho “ Chariot," Is desirous of perfecting a line of appoint
WlIOI<ESAXiB AOUKTSt
ments for meetings through Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
JOHN J. DYER, A CO., 35 School street, Boston.
Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, In neighbor
' A. WILLIAMS 4 CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
hoods where the people desire to hear practical truths. Ad
C. THACHER, 9 Court street, Boston.
.............
.
dress him at oncq, Portland, Me.
THE AMERICAN MEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street
Chablbs A. Hatden, 82 Monroo street, Chicago, ail., will Now York City.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
£
receive calls to lecture In the West. Bundays engaged for tbe
present.
JOHN R. WALSH, Madison street.
Hl
TALLMADGE
A
do.,
167
South
Claris
street, Chicago, IB.
Miss Nellie Hatdbn will receive calls to lecture In Massa
RETAILAOEBT6I
chusetts. Address, No. 20 Walnut street, Worcester, Mass.
WARREN CHASE, at our Mew York Branch efflee, »•»
Mbs. 8. A. Hobton will speak In Newton Corner, Maas.,
during February. Address, Brandon, Vt.
BC?BK\,'?hoMAsf 3 Astor place,eeoond deor from BroadMias Julia J. Hubbaed will epeak in Newton, N. H., Feb.
17. Address, box 2, Greenwood,Mass.
^Tf’B^PUGIL southwest corner Ot Sixth and Chestnut Sts..
Db. P. T. Johnson, leeturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
^JOHN^BuftcH,' southwest corner Fourth and Chestnut
Miss Susie M. Johnson will lecture in Cleveland, 0.,
during February and March; In Sturgis, Mich., during April.
robin Jon'Mo.' 20 Exchange street, Portland. Me.
Permanent address, Millord, Mass,
DAVIS BROTHERS, 33 Exchange street, Portland, M o.
W.F. Jamibbob, inspirational speaker, care of the B. P.
,
d
VAfeM»«th.tro.t.(.ppoeLeth.PoriJonrnal,P.O.drawer6125,Chlcago'lH. '
Habvet A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally speak on Bundays
for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore, Ill., on tho Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
BUBSCaiPTXON AGMT8:
Wm.H. Johnston, Cony, Pa.
E. B. COLLINS. Iowa Falls, Iowa.
p. P. Kellogg, lecturer. East Trnmbnll, Ashtabula Co., 0.
JTurns, NO? I Wellington Road, Camberwell, London,
yrill speak In Monroe Centre the first Sunday of every month.
Geobob F. Kittbidob, Buffalo, N.Y.
B
lfD.flHOMB,810,ne 8t< Oho1**** ®' w” Lon<en'
Cbi*bab B. Ltnx, Inspirational and seml-cohsclous trance
speaker. Address, 667 Main street, Charlestown, Maas.
England.
______
J. 8. Loveland will speak In Sturgis, Mich., during March. : tr nblMers who insert Hie aOMtPresrfetM three
»
' Mu. E. K. Ladd, trance leeturer, 176 Court street,Boston. a^'attntio* to it
Mu. F. A. Logan will answer calls to awaken an Interest Me Banne^e year.
0e/onearMte^t,lirM
pce^tuftbepafersieilhtheaduertlsmeaioinsrtet
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